
Work-Release Prisoners Earn Keep, Repay Society
Some ol Florida's prison population earn their keep and help 

repay their debts to society while they’re behind bars.
Actually, they're let out of their cells during the day to 

special work assignments under the Department of Correc
tions I DOC i 14-year-old work-release program.

A special DOC report released this week says that inmates 
participating in the program have earned more than 15 million 
from jobs in the private sector over the last six months.

And inmates reported gross earnings in excess of 171 million 
since the start of the program in mid-1968

From their net earnings, inmates housed in community 
correctional centers have paid the state $22 million for sub
sistence and transportation, contributed IS 7 million to their 
dependents back home and paid 0*1.000 in fines, court costs 
and restitutions to victims of their crimes, according to 
statistics compiled by the DOC.

There are no community correctional centers in Seminole 
County. The nearest such facility is based in Orange County.

Hut the work-release program is at work on a smaller scale

in Seminole County, and officials report there seem to be more 
benefits than drawbacks to the local program.

"The families of the inmates involved certainly benefit, 
since it keeps them off the welfare rolls," said Ed Bedell, 
supervisor in charge of the DOC's probation office at 115 N. 
Oak Ave., Sanford.

"The people involved in the program are doing a bit more 
than sitting around in the Jails, languishing. The victims 
benefit too, since they receive some of the money from 
restitution. Court fines are paid. The county receives some 
money fee food and housing costs of the inmates," Bedell said.

"And since some of the inmates continue their jobs after 
they are released, the inmates have something to look fieward 
to when they're released," he continued

Kathy Nims, an office supervisor in the Seminole County 
Sheriffs Department, said about a doxen inmates a year have 
taken advantage of the program since she began handling 
records in 1974.

Inmates on work release are charged a fee of $3 per day for

room and board at the Jail. The county received approximately 
13,000 annually to help pay these inmates' Jail expenses last 
year, she said.

hgt. Howard Mullen of the Sheriff’s Department said in
mates must turn in their paychecks to the sheriff each week 
From the money they earn, certain amounts are deducted to 
cover room and board, fines, debts, restitution, family sup
port, it any other court-ordered expenses.

"The remainder of the check is held until the inmate gets out 
of jail. That money is his to keep," said Mullen.

"We’ve had as many as seven or eight Inmates Involved in 
the program at any one time But we're not getting many 
overall," he said. :

Some inmates work In outside-labor-type Jobs. There has 
been a car salesman. Some inmates might find work with the 
county’s l*ublic Works Department or be assigned work with 
parks and recreation.

i he Sheriff's Department recommends work-relase 
assignments to the court. After the DOC investiga!« a par
ticular assignment and the inmate involved, the court will 
make a decision based on the DOC findings, according to 
Bedell

The Job candidates come from the inmate population serving 
long terms in the county Jail — six months to a year. Inmates 
being considered for the jobs must demonstrate good behavior 
as Jail trusties Initially. And their criminal records must be 
free of serious crimes such as assault, rape or drug-related 
offenses, said Bedell.

"There's no drinking or carousing on the job Inmates are 
monitored closely. They must go to and from the job without 
stopping anywhere," said the probation official.

"We've had some problems with people leaving their jobs. 
One man ran away a few months ago. But overall, we've had 
reasonable success with the program, with no serious in
cidents," he said.—MARK VOGLER

'Federalism': 
Will There Be 
Enough Cash?

A SINKING 
SENSATION

F lo rid a  D e p a r tm e n t of T ra n sp o r ta tio n  w o rk e rs , 
a t the Hite of a 2 1-fool-wide an d  20-foot-deep sin k 
hole in In te r s ta te  •’* w estbound e m e rg e n c y  lane 
about on e-fo u rth  of a  m ile sou th  of th e  L ak e  M ary 
ex it th is  m o rn in g , begin shoveling  d ir t  in to  the 
hole in an  e ffo rt to  fill it an d  r e ta r d  fu r th e r  
s inkage . T he s in k h o le  w as re|M>rted to  th e  F lo rid a

H «r« ld  Photo by Tom Vincent
tro o p e rs  sa id . The sinkhole  h as e ro d e d  a portion  of 
the e m erg en cy  lan e  and  one la n e  of tra f f ic  has 
h e rn  c losed , c au s in g  tra ffic  co n g estio n . M otorists 
a re  be ing  e n c o u ra g e d  lo seek  an  a l te rn a te  rou te , 
tro o p e rs  added . T he sinkhole w ill he m on ito red  
fo r 24 hou rs to  d e te rm in e  w h e th e r  fu r th e r  erosion 
o ccu rs , DOT o ffic ia ls  sa id .

Overdue
Longwood Land-Use Plan Running Late

I-nngwoud's land-use plan has been 
long overdue — already late by more 
than two years

But for residents of subdivisions built 
near major traffic arteries, adoption of 
the city's future toning blueprint can 
wait a while longer.

City officials estimate that probably 
less than 5 percent of the city's land area 
will come under retoning. The vast 
majority of people, they say, will not be 
affected by the proposed changes.

However, there is a vocal minority that 
is making itself heard at City Commission 
meetings. The group is primarily made 
up of residents who are leary of com
mercial strips creeping into their neigh
borhoods.

Many of the proposed toning changes, 
if adopted, will take place along State 
Hoad 434 and County Road 477, the main 
traffic arteries in the city. Much of the 
area under study — some 20 land parcels 
— would be converted from residential to 
commercial-office toning and general 
commercial toning.

TV commission Monday night held its 
second and final hearing on the land-use 
plan Mayor June l-nrmann said the 
commission will adopt the plan following 
a workshop set for 3 p.m March 9. The 
commission will consider public com
ment from previous hearings and make 
any necessary changes at that time.

Commissioner Russell Grant said he 
didn't like the idea of the workshop being 
held in the afternoon, when most 
residents are at work.

“This is not Russia or a Communist 
country. This is the United States, and 
these people should have the right to 
come (to the workshop),” he said.

Mrs. lormann said the session would 
be open to the public, but suggested that 
the work session be held in the afternoon 
so the commission could get down to 
some serious business.

"The work session is for com
missioners. We can't keep on I laving 
public meetings on this,” she said.

Grant owns land north of Longwood 
north and west of Grant Street, property

that would be changed by the land-use 
plan from tight industrial to residential 
roning. Grant has sharply criticized 
several aspects of the plan

Although two public hearings on the 
administrative rezoning have yet to be 
held, City Attorney Marvin Rooks said 
the land-use plan actually will have the 
effect of rezoning the city, since no 
building permits will be issued that 
conflict with the plan once it has been 
adopted.

The state enacted a Comprehensive 
I-and Use Planning Act several years ago 
which required all counties and cities to 
adopt a comprehensive plan with con
sistent zoning by late 1979. Longwood is 
among several cities that are late in 
adopting the plan. And unless the city 
takes action soon, the state has the power 
to come in and impose Its own plan, said 
Rooks.

There were many protests aired from 
among the SO residents who attended 
Monday's public hearing. But much of 
the criticism focused on the proposed

rezoning of property north of W. Warren 
Avenue and west of lemon lane, where 
(lie city plans to change zoning from 
residential to general commercial use 
directly south and east of long wood 
Groves.

Shirley Mayse, 139 lemon lane, told 
the commission that many of the 200 
families living in the subdivision are 
strongly opposed to the rezoning and 
prefer to see some kind of buffer between 
the residential and commercial areas.

Commissioner Steven Uskert said the 
city was pul in the dilenuna tliat facts 
logwood Groves because officials were 
late in paving the way for Industrial 
parks, thus industry and heavy com
mercial areas tiave lined the city's main 
roadways.

"We have to Join sometime. We can’t 
say we re going to keep a green belt 
between u residential area and a com
mercial area," he said

-  MARK VOGl-FJi

By MARK VOGLER 
Herald Staff W ritcr

When push conies to shove, many of the 
folks who depended upon Uncle Sam for 
various federally funded social programs 
will come knocking on the door of 
Seminole County government for help 
, County officials are concerned that 
when that time comes, there may not be 
enough funds available to let the people 
in.

Although the impact of President 
Reagan's "New Federalism" policy is 
not fully understood yet, live Seminole 
County Commission is bracing itself for 
the possible impact on state and local 
governments.

Reagan in his state of the Union ad 
dress last month announced the transfer 
o( “some $47 billion In federal programs 
to state and local governments, together 
with the means lo finance them and a 
transition period of nearly 10 years to 
avoid unnecessary disruption."

The president proposes turning over 
more than 40 social programs to the

‘We're going to sit fhero 
depending on a source of 
funding that nobody likes

. . . we're going to be 
back to property taxes.'

—  Roger N e is w e n d e r

states, including the financing of public 
transportation, foul stamps and wellare

The states will be allowed lo draw from 
a $28 billion trust fund to help finance the 
program. Money from the fund would 
come from existing federal excise taxes 
on alcohol, tobacco, and telephone ser
vice, as well as part of the gasoline and 
windfall oil-profits tax

Eventually the fund would be 
eliminated, and that is the underlying 
concern of most local governments, 
including the Seminole County Com
mission.

When the federal funds run out, where 
is the money going to come from?

"The state may have to increase taxes 
to maintain our services. The $28 billion 
seems like a lot of money today. But 
we're concerned about exactly how much 
responsibility the states are going to 
have in the transfer (of the federal 
program s)." County Administrator 
Roger D. Neiswender told the com
mission during a work session Monday,

"If they (U.S, Government) assume 
the responsibility and pass on the funding 
to us, we're in big trouble," he said.

Neiswender, said his chief concern 
about the New Federalism policy is the 
degree of flexibility the states will have 
once the federal government transfers 
the social programs to them

"The biggest question is the degree to 
which the federal government is going to 
maintain strings,” lie said.
. If tiie federal government continues to 
exert some control by requiring that 
certain programs be provided by the 
state, local governments could be in a 
bind, according to the county ad
ministrator..

A big source of the revenue for the 
federal trust fund — the windfall profits 
tax — is set to "sunset," or terminate in 
1988, he explained

"When the money runs out, the 
programs are going to be left up to us," 
Neiswender said.

"Our source of funding Is property 
taxes. We’re going to sit there depending 
on a source of funding that nobody likes

we're going to be back to property 
taxes," he said.

Neiswender told Die commission the 
county staff knows little about the 
specific impact on local government, but 
will keep the commission advtsed of 
unfolding developments.

“The New Federalism approach is the 
biggest issue we see" in dealing wiDi 
future county fiscal policies," he said

Meanwhile, the county's Office of 
Management and Budget on Monday 
unveiled its first-quarter report of the 
cun-ent fiscal year, which began last Oct. 
I.

There are concerns as to whether 
existing county revenues anticipated for 
the rest of the budget year will be 
adequate enough to finance programs for 
the 1982-83 fiscal year.
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Water Devices: Sanford Holds Off
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

The city of Sanford won't be par
ticipating, for a while, at least in the 
installation of water-saving devices in 
d ty  homes.

The City Commission Monday night 
voted unanimously to table action on 
encouraging the installation or 
distribution of gadgets recom
mended by a New England non-profit 
conservation group until City 
Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles can 
do further research.

Knowles was able to tell the com
mission only one thing for certain 
about the water-saving devices, 
costing f II per kit and distributed by 
the New Resources Group (NRG) of

Milford, N.H., and Boston. "There is 
no way to Justify an expenditure of 
1108,542 to give them without charge 
to city water customers," he said.

City staff research showed that 
Sanford could lose as much as $9,000 
monthly in sewer and water revenues 
if 90 percent of the city's utility 
customers used the devices. Knowles 
said the saving to the city of 380,000 
gallons of water daily would not be 
substantial.

He noted that the 380,000-gallons- 
per-day saving would not meet a city 
goal of increasing the capacity of the 
city's water and sewer systems.

"The loss in revenue would not 
really be offset in capacity gain," 
Knowles said.

The gadget package includes a 
shower head that wraps air around 
water to give a finer spray and Dius 
use less water, and spring-steel 
baffles to be placed in a toilet tank to 
conserve water.

Knowles said, however, that the 
commission could require Dial the 
water-saving devices be placed in new 
homes during construction. There is 
little, if any, cost difference between 
standard shower heads and the water
saving ones, he noted. Knowles added 
Dial a bill has been introduced in the 
Florida House of Representatives to 
require the installation of water- 
conserving plumbing fixtures in new 
construction.

In other business. Die conumssion 
unanimously adopted an ordinance 
calling for the regulation by Die city of 
the sale of alcoholic beverages. The 
new ordinance requires alcoholic- 
beverage establishments to obtain a 
"certificate of registration" from Die 
city.

Actual licenses for sale of Die 
beverages are obtained from the 
state.

City Attorney Bill Colbert, in a 
letter to Die commission, said Die 
ordinance also includes a section 
requiring registration of non-profit 
organizations and private clubs, 
adding that bottle clubs art- still 
prohibited in the dty.

Bids On SR 46 Overpass 
To Be Opened Wednesday

Bids on Die $3.5 million federally funded 
railroad overpass on W. State Road 46 near 
Sanford will oe opened in Tallahassee 
Wednesday, and construction should be 
under way by the end of April or Die first of 
May.

C.A. "Bill" Benedict, district engineer 
for the ‘Ute Department of Transportation 
I DOT) otfice in Deland, said a contract for 
Die work should be swarded within 45 days 
of Die bid opening and construction will 
begin wtDiin 20 days Diereafter 

Bids are to be opened at 10:30 a.rn., 
Wednesday in Die DOT auditorium in 
Tallahaiwv

Scheduled construction time is 600 days. 
The construction area will be .7 mile in 
length and Includes both the overpass and 
approaches.

The overpass is to be built over the 
Seaboard Coast Line Railroad Backs lo 
eliminate traffic backup at the crossing.

The construction of Die new Central 
Florida Regional Hospital si Msngoustlne 
Avenue and US. Highway 17-02 has added 
importance to the planned overpass.

The hosDilal (.instruction is ahead of 
schedule and is expected to be completed

See RID, Page 2A
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NATION
IN BRIEF

Governors Criticize 
Reagan's New Federalism

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The nation's governors, 
spuming the proposed state takeover of food stamps 
and welfare that is at the heart of President Reagan's 
New Federalism, say they are pleased his door is open 
to negotiations.

The governors told Reagan in a While House meeting 
Monday they Uke his proposal for a federal takeover of 
Medicaid coats, but want to pick up other, unspecified 
federal programs in return.

Another Income Tax?
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Senate GOP leader 

Howard Baker is floating a "trial balloon” that the 
White House will likely seek to pop.

Aimed at lowering nest year's projected hefty 
tudget deficit, It would impose a temporary surtax on 
Income, virtually eliminating the Impact of President 
Reagan’s individual Income tax-cut program.

Murray 'The K' Dead At 60
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Murray "The K" Kauf

man, the king of Rock 'N' roll disc Jockeys who rose to 
fame during the 1960s British rock Invasion and was 
dubbed "The Fifth Beatle" by George Harrison, has 
died of cancer. He was 60.

Kaufman died late Sunday at his Studio City home 
"after a long battle with cancer," his manager, Hick 
Olson, said Monday. Kaufman had returned home last 
week from a hospital where he had been undergoing 
treatment.

Anti-Crime Group Sought
NEW YORK I UPI) -  Civil rights leader Hoy Innis, 

angry and distraught about the second violent death of 
a son, today called for the creation of a citizens' 
organisation to flght street crime.

Innis, leader of the Congress of Racial Equality, 
went to a city morgue Monday and identified the body 
of a shooting victim as his son Alexander, 28. Roy Innis 
Jr. was shot io death In the Bronx in 1968 when he was 
13, COKE officials said.

Quick Draw Baltimore
BALTIMORE (UPI) -  The city's chief prosecutor 

today staunchly dtfrndcd his “shoot first, check the 
(acts later" policy and said he would not fils charges 
against a cab driver who killed two passengers who 
tried to rob him.

Taxi driver Joseph Word, 49, shot and killed the men 
after one of tiiem pointed a .38-caliber pistol at his 
head, police said Monday. The shooting Sunday night 
occurred less than one week after Baltimore Suite's 
Attorney William A. Swisher told residents they could 

, use deadly force to defend themselves

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: A blast of cold air and up to a fool of 

snow In (he Northern Rockies and Plains created an island of 
winter amid record warmth virtually nationwide. Mart than 
three dozen cities set high-temperature records with spring 
still a month away. As many as 11 people died in weather- 
related accidents during the weekend. Four of the deaths were 
reported in Oregon, while Washington and Illinois had two 
each. Three people were missing and presumed drowned by 
floodwaters in Washington. Melting snow in the mountains of 
the Pacific Northwest was flooding streams In Oregon and 
Idaho and fog settled over the mountains of California, causing 
a massive collision of some 61 trucks and cars. The 
Wtlliamette and Columbia rivers in the Portland, Ore., area 
were over flood stage and minor flooding was reported In 
undiked and undeveloped areas. Precipitation decreased and 
colder air began moving in today, giving relic! Io fluud-prMie 
snowmelt areas. Illgha In the 40s were common throughout thr 
Northwest. It was wsrm and sunny Monday across the 
southern hall of the nation and the Midwest. The National 
Weather Service said three dozen cities from Phoenix, Aril., to 
Sioux Falla, S.D., ael new records for warm weather in 
February. High temperatures in the 70s reached South Dakota 
and Iowa. Headings in the 80s were scattered from Texas and 
Oklahoma to Southern California. In contrast, cold weather 
and snow swept the Northern Rockies and thr Northern Plains.

AREA READINGS <1 ».m.|: temperature: 34; overnight 
low: 42; Monday high: 70; barometric pressure: 30.27; 
relative humidity: 70 percent; winds: west al 5 mph. Sunrise 
0:57 a m., sunxel 0:21 p m.

WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 8:27 
a.m., 1:42 p.m., lows, 1:48 a.m., 2:17 p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL- highs, 8:19 a.m., 1:34 p.m.; lows, 1:37 a.m., 
1:01p.m.; BAYPORT: highs 1:19 a.m., 2:20 p m.; lows, 0:09 
a.m., 1:10 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter lain, Out 
W Miln: Wind northerly near 13 knots decreasing to 10 to 13 
knots later today. Wind becoming variable 10 knots tonight 
then southwest 10 to 13 knots Wednesday. Seas 4 to ( feet 
decreasing to 3 to 4 feet by tonight. Fair.

AREA FORECAST; Fair through Wednesday. Highs today 
in the low 70s. Cool again tonight with lows in the mid 40a. 
Wanner Wednesday with highs in the upper 70). Wind nor
therly 10 mph.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy Thursday with 
variable cloudiness and a chance of shower* mainly south half 
Friday. Fair Saturday. Seasonally warm with highs averaging 
from mid 70a north to low 80s south. Ijowi averaging from 
around 30 north to mostly 80s south.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Investigation Continuing
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Longwood Child Dies From Injuries
By TENIYARBOROUGH 

Hr raid Staff Writer
A 17-month-old Longwood boy has died from injuries 

received in an automobile accident Friday afternoon.
Gregory James Alien, the son of Gary and Candy Allen, of 

300 Magnolia Oak Drive, died at 4:30 p.m. Sunday as a result of 
head injuries he received Friday when he was struck by a 
pickup truck on Longdale Avenue in Longwood police said.

According to police, the boy was with his mother, at the 
Ungdale Industrial Park, when he wandered Into the street 
at about 3:35 p m.

The child was struck by a truck driven by Daymen Camp
bell, of 1201 Selma Road, Longwood, police said.

No charges have been Hied in the incident, pending further 
investigation, police added.

Police said Campbell was traveling along lnngdale Avenue 
al about 20-30 mph when the accident occurred. There is no 
posted speed limit on the road, police said.

The child was taken to Florida Hospital-Altamonte for 
treatment and later transferred to Florida Hoeptul-Orlando 
where he died.

This marks the first traffic fatality of the year in Longwood 
and the second In Seminole County, according to the Florida 
Highway Patrol.

The county'* first traffic fatality occurred Feb. I  when 
Cheater Coleman, 39, of 322 Jupiter St.. Casselberry, was killed 
when his motorcycle collided with a freight train on State Road 
436 east of Longwood Avenue.

COCAINE SENTENCE
A 23-year-old longwood man who had earlier pleaded guilty 

io delivering on* ounce of cocaine to federal undercover agents 
has been sentenced io three years in federal prison.

Paul Penate of 110 North St. ia currently serving a one-year 
sentence handed down in Seminole County last year for at
tempting to sell county narcotics officers an ounce of cocaine.

Action Reports
★  Fires

*  C o u rfj
* Police

CHASE ENDS IN ARRESTS
A high-speed chase along Markham Woods Road at about 

10:45 p.m. Sunday ended in the arrests of two Juveniles, ac
cording to Florida Highway Patrol. There were no injuries 
reported.

Troopers said they pursued two vehicles driven by the 
youths southbound on Markham Woods Road for about two 
miles at speeds in excess of 100 m p.h. The two were ap
prehended when they were cut off by a police barricade al 
Slate Road 434 and Markham Woods Road, troopers said

The boys have been charged with attempting to etude a 
police officer and willful and wanton reckless driving, troopers 
said. Both youngsters were turned over to the Division of 
Youth Services. Their Identitiea were not released due lo their 
«ge-

WIND FLIPS BOAT
High winds and rough water overturned a boat containing 

three Orlando residents on l.ake Monroe at about 9 a.m. 
Sunday, deputies said.

William Leach, 38, of 8020 Yount Drive, told deputies he was 
boating with his son, Jim, 16, and a friend, Steve Dillard, 14, of 
4277 Anthony Lane, when the wind and rough water capsized 
his boat, deputies said

No one was injured in the incident and deputies provided 
assistance in retrieving the overturned vessel.

PRYING ROBBERS
Burglars pried open the front door of an Oviedo man’s home 

at 1 p.m. Monday and stole about (1,675 worth of property, 
David Hannon. 23, of 151 Jungle Road N„ told sheri/rs 

deputies someone broke into his home and stole a chain saw, 
circular saw, color television set, stereo, microwave oven, 
gun, and sewing machine.

FIREBOX
Someone set fire lo a Longwood woman’s mail inside her 

mailbox a( about 11:50 p.m. Saturday, sheriff's deputies said 
Patricia K. Bose, 28. of 112 Wildfem Road, told deputies her 

mail was burned beyond recognition. No suspects were 
reported by deputies in Ihe incident.

JOGGER FONDLES WOMEN 
Two women told sheriff's deputies they were fondled by a 

Jogger as they walked along the road near Dew Drop Park in 
Casselberry Friday afternoon.

The two women, one living in Casselberry and the other a 
student residing at the University of Central Florida, said they 
were walking toward the park at about 5:45 p.m. when a man 
wearing red shorts, black shoes, white socks and a white 
headband fondled their breasts and groin, then ran, deputies 
said.

THIEVES PREFER UNDERWEAR 
For the fourth time in the past six weeks, a Maitland couple's 

home has been burglarized and once again, the culprit made 
off with several valuable articles and women’s un
dergarments, deputies said.

Forrest and Nancy Hester, of 2388 l-ake Howell I-arte, told 
deputies someone broke into their home at about 8 a.m. 
Monday, ransacked the dresser drawers, stole several allver 
dollars snd a rare coin, along with a brassiere and a pair of 
blue underwear, deputies said. The couple said that in recent 
incidences the thieves slso took undergarments belonging to 
Mrs. Hester, deputies added.

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT

Two Measurements of Ups and Downs

1963 65 7 0
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The price exacted from Ihe economy by inflation is apparent in 
measurement of thr gross national product. Nominal GNP, (he current- 
itollar value of all goods and services, shows an uneven but healthy upwurd 
movement. Hut real GNP, figured in constant dollars adjusted to lake into 
account Ihe effect of inflation, is less encouraging. The spread between the 
t w o  measurement* r e f l e c t s  the portion of growth coming Irotn higher prices 
— Infla tion .

Florida's Foreign Trade 
Rose Dramatically In 1980

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Florida Is 
beginning to lap its enormous International 
potential.

Foreign trade Increased nearly (2 billion 
dollars last year over 1960, the Department of 
Commerce said In a report Monday.

The state set new records with a combined 
value of Imported and exported goods of more 
than (18 R billion, compared lo (tfi 8 billion in 
1980,

The rale of growth was not as great as in 
recent years, due to the slowdown in Ihe 
national economy which hurt U.S. 
manufacturing production in Ihe last quarter 
of the year.

The report said Florida maintained a 
healthy balance of trade In 1981 though while 
the U.S. Irade deficit climbed by (15 billion 
dollars to (27.8 billion, clearly showing (he 
strength and resiliency of Florida's in
ternational sector.

A contributing factor, the report said, is 
Florida'* proximity lo the rapidly-growing 
markets of lAtln America and the Caribbean. 

1 Goods exported from Florida last year 
totaled almost (11.2 billion and imports 
reached |7.4 billion. Comparable figures for 
the preceding year were 910.3 billion and (8.3 
billion respectively.

"The figure* for direct trade also do not tell
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by June.

Benedict said that during the construction, 
SR 46 will not be doeed. Rather, traffic will be 
shifted from one aide of the highway to the 
other, he said.

Sanford City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles 
reported lo the City Commission on Monday 
night that bids on the project are scheduled for 
opening Wednesday.

In other business, the City Commission 
endorsed a proposal from Seminole County 
Mental Health Inc. to create an alternative 
program to hospitalization for Baker Act 
patients.

The atate 'i Baker Act provides for care and 
hospitalization for mentally 111 persons, or 
persona who a n  suicidal or homicidal, and 
abused elderly, and who cannot afford to pay 
-he costa, said Cheryl Weriey, media coor
dinator and executive secretary for Mental 
Health Center Inc.

Mias Weriey said the proposal of Dr. George 
Underfeld, executive director of Mental 
Health Center Inc., lx that persons eligible for 
Baker Act funding but who a n  not violent 
would be cared for In a nomhospltal facility. 
The alternative center, ihe said, would houst a 
manager, a full-time psychiatric aide and four 
part-time assistants and have 10 btda for 
patients.

Grim GNP May Mean 
Higher Unemployment

the story of the tremendous spinoff effect of 
foreign trade on Florida'* economy in terms nf 
Jobs and support Industries," ihe report said.

The report said one key to the development 
of the International sector la Florida's highly- 
developed trade infrastructure. It Includes an 
international banking community, five free 
trade zones, a network of port and In
ternational air-freight facilities. International 
consultants, export management companies, 
height forwarders, export packers, steamship 
agents, customhouse brokers and a Urge pool 
of bilingual business profeulons.

"The key lo continue development," it 
u id , "is Increased participation by Florida 
businesses in the export market.

Figures recently released by the 
U.S Commerce Department show that state 
export of goods produced by Florida manufac
turers amounted lo (3 billion in 1960, up 120 
percent over 1977, the Usl year those statistics 
were compiled.

US, Commerce Department figures also 
indicate that 13.1 percent of the state's total 
manufactured producU were exported lo 
foreign markeU In I960. Exports accounted for 
88,300 manufacturing Job* In Florida that year 

. or 14,7 percent ol the total manufacturing 
employment, the report laid.

United Press International
The nation's gross national product, hit by a 

4.7 drop in the final quarter of 1981, rose by a 
scant 2 percent last year. It underscored the 
recession and raised fears that already high 
unemployment would rise.

Still, the economic performance was sub
stantially belter than Dial of 1980, when the 
recession pushed down GNP by 0,2 percent. In 
1979, it rose by 3.7.

Traditionally, a 3 percent rate ol growth ia 
needed to keep unemployment from rising. 
Based on the 1981 GNP figure, private 
economist Michael Evans predicted unem
ployment, now at 0 8 percent, may soon rise by 
"about a half percent."

The 4.7 drop In the GNP for the October 
through December period, reported by the 
Gunmerc* Department Monday, was a slight 
improvem*nt over the Initial January 
estimate of a 3 2 percent decline.

One category that did not improve was that 
measuring inflation. Instead of an 8.4 percent 
rale (luring the fourth quarter, the govern
ment now says its "implicit price deflator" 
grew by 9.3 percent.

When the January figures came out, 
showing the 1981 GNP to have Increased 1.9 
percent, Treasury Secretary Donald Regan 
said then the country was In a "deep 
recession."

The fourth-quarter (igure will be revised one 
more time before becoming final.

The total value of (tie nation's goods and 
services during the fourth quarter was (2.9933 
trillion at a seasonally adjusted annual rale.

the report said.
The government determines gross national 

product by adding what consumers, business 
and government spend, how much change 
there la in backlogs of goods and how much ia 
exported.

Economists disagree over how seriously the 
economy ia suffering now. Goverment ana
lysts forecast a decline from January through 
March, and private economists vary their 
estimates of the drop from 1.5 to 4 percent.

Tiie fluctuations were reflected by several 
small banks, which lowered their prime in
terest rate to 1(W percent from 17 percent. The 
cut came only a few days after major com
mercial banks hiked this base rate to the 
higher level.

UMU Rank & Trust, a subsidiary of United 
Mlirahi Hank ol Israel; Ameritrusl Co. ol 
Cleveland and Soudmeat Hank of St. Utlil 
moved back to 184 percent on the prime.

They were responding to (he Federal 
Reserve’s report Friday that the basic money 
supply known as "Ml" fell by (3.1 billion in the 
latest reporting week, a report many analysts 
feel will allow ihe Fed to ease back on Its 
recent tight squeeze on bank reserve*.

An early rally on Wail Street, sparked by the 
lower interest rates, was dashed late in Ihe 
day when stocks plunged lo a 22-month low in 
heavy trading after Treasury Secretary 
Regan said it was better to borrow than taz.

The Dow Jones industrial average, up about 
nine points at the outset, plunged 13.04 points 
to 811.26, the lowest level since it finished at 
805 20 on May 12, 1980

Wayne Williams Testifies: 
7 Haven't Killed Nobody'

Currently, Baker Act patients costa are  paid 
at a rate of (223,000 from the state and (80,000 
from the Board of County Commissioners.

Mias Weriey said Undenfeld sent out letters 
to police chiefs, judges and the various cities 
seeking support for the alternative program.

Dr. Jorge Deju, director of the county's 
Department of Human Resources, said county 
commissioners were to meet at 2 p.m. today 
with Undenfeld. Deju u id  that aome weeks 
ago Undenfeld notified the county there was 
no need to spend all the money allocated by the 
county for Baker Act patienti. Deju said 
Undenfeld wanted the county to give the 
center the (20,000 (hat would not be needed for 
the Baker Act patients.

Deju said that two weeks ago Undenfeld 
notified the county that the Baker Act county 
and slate funds are rapidly being used up.

Undenfeld, in a letter sent to the city of 
Sanford, said that U hospital admissions for 
Baker Act palienla continue at the current 
level, the allocation for the patienti will be 
depleted before the end of Ihe second quarter 
or early into the third quarter.

He laid that housing "non-violent" patients 
at an alternative center would be much leas 
expensive. Currently, Baker Act patient* are 
housed al a mental health facility at Florida 
Hospital-Altamonte. -  DONNA ESTES

ATLANTA (UIM) -  Wayne William* 
denied, one by one, the evidence of the state's 
eyewitnesses today, but he casually destroyed 
his own parents' testimony about the (aleful 
hours before he became a suspect in the 
Atlanta child murders.

"I didn't have anything to hide" when he 
became a suspect last spring, Williams u id , 
"and f still don’t today.”

He denied he threw anything off the Jackson 
Parkway Bridge on May 22, when he first 
came to police attention. The prosecution 
claims he had Just dumped (he body of his last 
victim, Nathaniel Cater, 27, into (he Chat
tahoochee River.

Williams continued his direct examination 
on the 33rd day ol testimony in his trill for the 
murders of Cater and Jimmy Ray Payne, 21, 
two o( Ihe 21 ytung blacks abducted and slain 
in Atlanta during a 22 month period. 
Testimony has linked him to 10 more killings.

Williams began his direct testimony Mon
day. He was expected lo come in (or cross- 
examination later in the day.

The chubby, 23-year-old black freelance 
photographer and would-be talent scout, 
dressed nattily in a brown three-piece suit with 
open collar, testified calmly and strongly — 
but he told a considerably different story than 
his parents had about the way be spent May 21.

His parents claimed he was IU all day, went 
out briefly In the late afternoon, and his father 
laid that when he brought the family station 
wagon home about 11:30 p.m., Wayne was in 
bed.

But Williams said be had been up until 10 
that morning printing photographs. He u id  he 
went out briefly In search of a mechanic to 
work on the family station wagon, and got 
home “about 2 or 2:30" in the attemoon.

Hi* lather claimed he w u  at a photographic 
assignment at the state capitol for "part of the 
morning and part of the afternoon" that day.

Williams said he went to bed when he got 
borne, but w u  awakened by a series of 
telephone calls — one from the mysterious 
Cheryl Johnson, whom he claimed be w u  
trying to find the next morning. He u id  be w u  
awakened for the last time at 10 p.m., and 
stayed on the telephone until after midnight.

He left with the family car. he u id  at “1 or

1:30," as much u  an hour later than his 
parents testified.

Defense counsel Al Binder took him through 
the events ol the following morning, when 
police staking out the bridge heard a "big loud 
splash" In the Chattahoochee River below and, 
they testified, found Wtlliams'ititlon wagon 
moving slowly off the bridge, as though it just 
started up from a complete stop.

Cater's body w u  found downstream two 
days taler,

" I w u  scared to death," Williams said, 
when FBI agents and police in unmarked can 
stopped him. But he claimed he never stopped 
on the bridge.

“Tell this Jury whether or not you threw 
anything off that bridge,”  Binder told him.

"I did not throw anything off that brtdqe," 
Williams uid .

"Can you lift 140 pounds?" Binder asked.
"1 don't know, 1 never tried."
Williams then methodically picked off the 

atate’i  eye witnesses.
Proiecution witness Nellie Tramm ill 

testified she uw  Williams in a green station 
wagon with Larry Rogers, and later u w  him 
at the funeral of victim Terry Pue.

"It's  fiction, absolute fiction," Williams 
u id . He u id  he never had a green station 
wagon.

Two policemen testified he showed up at the. 
scene where Pue’a body w u  found, but 
William* told the Jury "1 w u  not there.”

A witness testified that he u w  Williams 
picking up vktim Jo Jo Bel] al a bufcaftall 
court, but the defendant said "I didn't know 
Bell and I don’t even know where that basket
ball court ia."

Kent Hindaman, who testified he w u  in a 
car with William* and Bell, wu a "nuisance'' 
who became hysterical when Williams didn't 
like hi* music.

Sharon Blakely, who testified that William 
told her he threw garbage off the bridge on 
May 22 and promised he would confeu U It 
appeared he would "get hurt,” w u  "not a 
stable person,” Williams told the Jury.

“Cool Breeze," the atoned witness who 
testified through a marijuana h u e  (hat be w u  
with Williams with Rogers, w u  befuddled, he 
u id . “Cool Breeze has never seen Wayne 
Williams at all," be u id .

I



new Business Lunch?
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American and 
Chinese Buffet

RESTAURANT
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Menu Changes Dally e Soup ft Salad Bar Extra

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Two Bodies Recovered 
From Orange County Pond

ORLANDO IUPI) — Two bodies believed to be those 
of a young couple missing for 37 days were found 
Monday in a car submerged in an Orange County pond, 
police said.

Orange County Sheriff I jwson 1-amar said the car 
belonged to Lariy and Julia Fuller, but the bodies “are 
so badly decomposed we will probably have to check 
dental records before we can positively identify them.”

Castro Cracks Down
MIAMI t UPI J — A militant anti-Castro organization 

says it has been using refugees from the 1960 Mariel 
sealift to help with infiltration and sabotage in Cuba.

But the Miami-based exile group. Alpha (6, also said 
Monday that stepped-up guerrilla activity on the island 
nation has led to a crackdown on dissidents by the 
Fidel Castro regime.

No Mandatory Insurance
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  The House Appropriations 

Committee killed a proposal today that would have 
required all car owners to carry auto liability in
surance.

By a 2S-5 vote, the panel adopted an amendment by 
Rep. James Harold Thompson, DQulncy, removing 
the mandatory insurance requirement from the In
surance committee's bill (CSHB 607) rewriting the 
insurance code as part of a Sunset review.

The huge bill must clear appropriations before 
reaching the House floor.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
First Political Trial Under 
Martial Law Begins

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -  Four dissident leaders 
went on trial Monday for subversion in Poland's first 
political trial under martial law, and the official media 
made the unprecedented charge that solidarity leader 
lech Walesa is a political extremist.

The official Communist Party newspaper, Try buna 
luidu, also said Poland faces more economic dif
ficulties and urged the nation to depend on the party 
and Poland's Communist Allies.

Times To Shut Down?
IjONUON (UPI) — 1-uUiAlvrr Itupert Murdoch 

dismissed 210 workers at the Times and Sunday Times 
today after talks on staff reduction collapsed, raising 
fears of a union confrontation that would almost cer
tainly close the famed newspapers.

Murdoch, who announced the dismissals Monday 
after 10 hours of talks failed to produce the 600 
resignations he demanded, said they were “ the 
minimum requirements," Union negotiators rejected 
the firings.

AREA DEATHS

$2 Million Shopping Plaza 
Planned For Casselberry

Evening Herald. Sanford, FI. Tuesday. Feb 3 J • »s: o a

ByTENlYARBOROl’f.H 
Herald Staff Writer

Casselberry residents may see a new 
shopping plaza springing up soon in their 
neighborhood if the City Council approves 
plans for the $2 million complex.

During council's Monday night work 
session, city fathers discussed the proposed 
center, which would house a Goodings 
Supermarket and numerous retail shops, 
hearing arguments for and against con
struction of the plaza.

However, the council voted to delay acting 
on the proposed project until several demands 
are met.

“Council wants the developers to include a 
fence around the retention pond,” said City 
Planner Dale MacMahon, "They also want 
them to acquire a Department of Tran
sportation driveway permit for construction at 
State Road 436 and execute a traffic signal 
participation agreem ent at Sausalito 
Boulevard and S.R. 436 before the proposal is 
placed on the council agenda

MacMahon today said that he feels the 
demands will be met this week and that the 
plan will "probably be placed on the March 1 
meeting agenda,"

The proposed 46,420-square-fool grocery 
store, flanked by 35,000 feet of retail space on 
an ll-acre site, is belnR proposed by the 
Greater Construction Co. of Casselberry,
According to supermarket personnel, the store 
will employ about 150 people and will include a 
bakery, pharm acy, flower shop and 
dellcatesaen. Retail tenanla will be secured 
through a leasing agent.

However, not everyone is in favor of the 
project.

County traffic officials voiced their concern

H osp ita l Fa ir F e a tu re s  
New D ru g s , Equ ip m en t

An all-day drug and equipment fair will feature equipment 
and drugs scheduled to be used at the new Central Florida 
Regional Hospital and those presently in use at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital I SMH)

The fair will run from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.in., Wednesday at 
SMH.

On display will be the Stryker bed frame, two automatic [V 
systems, tubing ami catheter materials und defibrillators 
which are now placed not only in the emergency room, in
tensive care, anil the X-ray unit, but In all nursing units except 
pediatrics.

The new hyperthermia blanket presently u) use, will be 
exhibited, along with the new Pall blood fillers and thetr 
usages. Searle lab s  will have the new drug, Calan, which Is 
used for cardiac arrhythmias, on display as well.

Wednesday’!  fair la free and open to the public.
Hie 226-bed Central Florida Regional Hospital now under 

construction west of Sanford on Lake Monroe will replace 
SMH. The grand opening is scheduled for early June.

JENNIFER A. LITTLE 
Misa Jennifer Ann Utile, 16, 

of 617 Iris St., Altamonte 
Springs, died Sunday In an 
auto accident In Orange 
County. Born Feb. 23.1965, in 
Chicago, the moved to 
Altamonte Springs from 
Glendale Heights, 111., In 1979. 
She was a student at Luther 
High School, Orlando, and a 
member of Ascension 
L u t h e r a n  C h u r c h ,  
Caiselberry. She was 
secretary of the Student 
Council and a member of the 
yearbook staff, the newspaper 
staff, the Student Council 
soclsl committee, the 
Photography Club and the 
Spanish Club. She was a U.S. 
Student Council award 
winner.

Survivors Include her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John T. 
Little; and a sister, Pamela 
K artier, Portage, Ind.

Baldwln-Fatrchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, Is 
in charge of arrangements.

ROBERT VQR1S 
Robert Voria, 62, of 125 

Magnolia Drlva, Long wood, 
died Sunday in Orlando. Bom 
Aug. 11,1119, in Mamaromck, 
N.Y., be moved to Longwood

over Uie proposed plaza Monday, saying 
construction of such a center would make a 
bad situation worse with regard to traffic 
along Stale Road 436.

"The traffic report said the traffic today is 
bad," MacMahon said. "I agree. The shopping 
center is going to affect that, but 1 don't think 
it will impact it a significant amount. Sure, the 
traffic is bad there but according to the report, 
the center's existence Is not going to make the 
traffic situation that much worse,"

In other action, the council set March 22 as 
the public hearing date for discussion of a 
proposed drainage ordinance which will set 
ground rules for handling drainage problems 
in the city.

The proposed ordinance is the result of a 
recent controversial drainage ditch dug last 
August by city workers on a vacant lot near 
the home of James and Eloise Matheny on 
Quintuplet Drive. The Malhenys contended the 
ditch, which is 312-feet-wlde and 5-feet-deep, 
has decreased their property value, is an 
eyesore and poses a potential health hazard.

According to Mayor Owen Sheppard, the 
ditch was constructed to handle stormwater 
runoff on land owned by Casselberry Gardens 
Inc. Sheppard recommended that council 
leave the ditch "as Is.”

However, Sheppard Indicated that if the city 
decides to install a pipe In the ditch, the cost 
for the work will be about H,000.

The council delayed acting on the matter 
last week at the recommendation of City 
Attorney Kenneth McIntosh who said he 
feared any action on the city’s part could set a 
precedent for similar situations.

The proposed drainage ordinance has been 
ilralted from city, county and ttie Departmen. 
of Environmental Regulations guidelines.

A GOOD SCOUT
1111* Kasl-Wrst Kiuanis Club of Sanford had as their guest speaker for the 
observance or National Hoy Scout Week. Jeff Saunders of Troop 231. Seoul 
.Master Saunders has worked with boys for over It) years. Willie Chandler 
observes as dub vice president Taylor Houndlree presents Saunders a 
rerlificale of appreciation.
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BIRTH
DEFECTS

An exciting method to 
achieve excellent dental 

health and to save 
you money.

Call today for brochure 323-5650 
Sponsored by R an d a ll C . B ro w n , DMD 

General dentistry for families. 
902 W. 25th St. Sanford

PRESENTING

from I at tin, N.J., In 1962. He 
was a truck driver and a 
Protestant.

Siam ors include a son, 
David, Milford, Conn.; two 
daughters, Mrs. Diana P. 
Latimer, Longwood, Mrs. 
Carole A. Pipert, Edison, 
N.J.; a brother, William, 
Punta Gorda; a lister, Mrs. 
Charlotte Fin, Waahington 
Depot, Conn.; and eight 
grandchildren.

Woodlawn Funeral Home, 
Orlando, la in charge of 
arrangements.

GREGORY J. ALLEN
Gregory James Allen, 17 

months, of 300 Magnolia Oak 
Drive, Longwood, died 
Sunday at Florida Hospital- 
Ortando as the result of an 
auto seddent. He was bom 
Sept 10,1980, In Orlando.

Survivors Include his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gary J. 
Allen; a slater, Kriatle, 
Longwood; a brother, Clint, 
Longwood; and his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.G. 
Oden, Orlando, Robert W. 
Allen, PocateDo, Idaho, Mrs. 
Luctle Wohl, Scottsdale, Ariz.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home Altamonte Springs, Is 
in charge of arrangements.
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Southern
FRIED CHICKEN I

3 P IE C E  IND IVID UAL

Chicken
Dinner

— Includes Choice Of Any 2 -  
French Fries •Meshed Potatoes 

a Cole Have •  Baked Beans 
And Hot Roll

322-9442
NEW ITEM!

HOMEMADE SPAGHETTI TO OOI 
DINNER SM I 

FAM ILY OF I  — If  .06 
Pint Spaghetti Sauce -11.54

2100 S. French Ava.
Hwy. 17-91 - Sanford

Al Constantine - Owner

RETIREMENT FUNDS
Start planning today for someday, and get a tax shelter 
at the same time.
At Southeast Bank, wore us interested in helping you plan and savu for 
your retirement an you are
Which is why wove developed our new series ol retirement funds Wo 
call thorn Super Someday Retirement Funds 
II you're a wage earner, you have two choices

The Insured Retirement Fund. A lund whoso interest rate changes 
each month.
The No Risk Retirement f\ind. A lund with a constant rale ol interest 

Or, ii you're sell-employed, wove got plans lor you, too
The Custodial Retirement f\ind. Your choice ol a  lund with a  con
stant rato ol interest or one whoso rate changes monthly
The Trustee Retirement Hind. A managed portfolio for larger funds 

But no matter wtiich plan you choose, you're getting the strength and 
stability ol Florida’s largest bank, 80 years old and growing,
Compute Your Super Someday With A Free Calculator
And, just lor opening your Super Someday Retirement Fund, you'll oven 
got a free gilt. A Casio Calculator An incredible calculator that's so small 
it fits In your pocket. And it can help you figure out exactly 
how super your someday will bo 
For all tho details on the Super Someday Fund 
that's right lor you, come in to any Southeast 
banking center, all across Florida 
Or, call us at Ihe Super Someday Hotline:

1-800-432-4424.
Deposits or* Insured up to *100,000 lor each 
depositor b y  th e  F D IC .

Early withdrawals require substantial penalties

Southeast Bank
You can count on us.®

M.mtm rtltC

ove you tried our
TAKE A  LUNCH BREAK TODAY 

...AND EVERY DAY
Try our many delicious entrees, salads and 
desserts in a quiet, relaxing atmosphere

Fast Servlet Fo r Those On-The-Oo

3200 S. O rM o Dr. • Sanford • 3214)690
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Facing Up
To The Deficit
Even as they were packing their bags for the 10- 

day Washington-!.incoln birthday recess recently, 
top GOP leaders from Capitol Mill found time for a 
collective call on President Reagan at the White 
Mouse. They freely told the media that they went 
to voice personal alarm over the *91.5 billion 
deficit projected for the fiscal '83 budget and to 
warn Mr. Reagan that Congress won’t hold still 
for it.

But, like many of their Democratic colleagues, 
these Republicans were long on complaints and 
short on alternatives. There were no calls for 
piling on new taxes in an election year or for 
jeopardizing national security with drastic 
reductions in defense spending. And no one as 
much as mentioned entitlements or price sup
ports. Certainly, Sen. Bob Dole didn't offer to help 
out by cutting off federal funds to Kansas wheat 
farmers nor did Sen. Jesse Helms suggest an end 
to subsidies for tobacco farmers in North 
Carolina.

Amiable as always, the President advised his 
worried cohorts that Congress would have 
"naming room" and a chance to work down the 
deficit. Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan 
subsequently spelled that out: “Running room." 
he said, "requires that we define the width of the 
track, and the Reagan track is not wide enough 
for lax increases or defense cuts."

Undeterred, and convinced he holds the high 
ground, Mr. Reagan sent congressmen off with 
the thought that, when they get home, "they’ll 
find out the real people out there know that 
government has been costing too much." With 
recent polls indicating continued public support 
for his economic program, the President has good 
reason for not budging on new taxes and his 
defense build-up.

Still, Mr. Reagan has not adequately 
responded to his critics who blame the enormous 
new deficits on his increased defense spending 
md tax cuts. The answer to that, and a convincing 
one, comes from Martin Feldslcin, professor of 
economics at Harvard University and president of 
the National Bureau of Economic Research. Dr. 
Feldsteln recently wrote, ", . . It would be wrong 
to say that the . . deficit figure is due to a massive 
cut in personal tax rates. The 25 percent reduc
tion. . . will be just about enough to prevent 
bracket creep from raising the share of income 
that is taken in taxes. It would also be wrong to 
say that the prospective deficit is due to a major 
rise in defense spending since the 7 percent n year 
real increase. . would raise defense spending 
only from 5.5 percent of GNP in IDKO to 6,5 percent 
in  IS M ."

Dr Fcldstein vigorously opposes canceling the 
personal (ax cuts or increasing other taxes now 
because this would reduce pressure on Congress 
to hack away at unnecessary government 
spending.

The Reagan scenario for licking the deficit 
problem, the seriousness of which is not to be 
minimized, calls lor an economic upturn this 
spring. Recently, Secretary Regan predicted a 
strong economic resurgence would soon ease the 
deficit. Me pointed out that an improvement of 
only one percent in unemployment would shave 
$25 billion from the deficit. Indeed, a reassuring 
hint of this came in late January as the Commerce 
Department's index of leading indicators rose 0.6 
percent after a four-month slide.

If, however, the Reagan gamble does not pan 
out by summer and the deficit remains, un
diminished or enlarged, the administration should 
fall back un an ull-out bipartisan effort to squeeze 
billions of dollars out of the swollen entitlements 
programs. It would be premature to pursue this 
admittedly difficult alternative now, but we are 
reassured to know that it is there to be excised 
from the budget if necessary. One way or another, 
this deficit must be pared; it must not be accepted 
as unalterable.

By DONNA ESTES

Although federal financial aid in the form of 
grants and loam for students wishing to pursue 
their higher educations has been drastically 
reduced, U5. Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Altamonte 
Springs, insists money is still available to 
students who truly deserve and need assistance.

McCollum said more than *7.2 billion has been 
appropriated for grants and the Congress has the 
opUon of passing a supplemental appropriation if 
this falls short of what is needed.

He said there a rt proposals to rescind part of 
this funding and to reduce 1383 funds even fur
ther, but they are “simply proposals" at this 
time. McCollum added that eligibility is 
tightened slightly In the current program to help 
offset the funding reduction so interested 
students should check with their guidance 
counselors about requirements.

He said over *1.7 billion was appropriated for 
the guaranteed student loan program. Under this 
program, low-interest loans are made to

students by a lender and are insured by either 
the federal government or a state guarantee 
agency.

Recently, First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association of Orlando, a prime lender under 
this program locally, announced it would no 
longer participate. These types of loans arc 
difficult to find.

McCollum said since the passage of the federal 
budget reconciliation act, students must now 
meet requirements to receive the loans if their 
fam ily’s income exceeds *30,000, though 
repayment rules were not altered. He said there 
are also proposals to further reduce loan funds 
and to tighten eligibility requirements but the 
proposals are “simply part of next year's budget 
proposals."

Meanwhile the Congressional News Service, 
published by the national Democratic Party, 
criticizes McCollum (or opposing a measure to 
help Florida (amiliea heal their homes during

the recent wave of bitter cold weather.
The periodical published last week said 

McCollum was one of S3 congressmen who op
posed an emergency supplemental ap
propriations bill to provide *123 million for low- 
income energy assistance. The bill passed the 
House 342-to-62.

V S . Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Lakeland, has 
asked the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations to look into the link between Fidel 
Castro's Cuban government and international 
drug smuggling.

Chiles said news reports in the state indicate 
C astro 's government has entered into 
agreements with drug smugglers, in which the 
Cuban government provided refueling and 
staging areas for drug smuggling vessels in 
Cuban waters.

He said in return drug smuggling ships are 
used to transport arms to terrorists in Central 
and South America.

DON GRAFF

It's A
Valuable
Lesson

Today’s subjects are gold's loss of a tittle 
luster, Poland's foreign debt and Anna J. Sch
wartz.

Taking them from the top, the price of gold 
has dipped on the International exchanges 
recently. The reason may be the normal give 
and take of a small and highly specialized 
market. Then again, other influences may be 
at work.

That brings us to the Polish debt, the *27 
billion of It that is owed to Western govern
ments and bankers. You've probably heard 
about the Reagan administration'a decision to 
cover For *71 million in interest due now to 
U.S. banks, the reason being to avoid pressing 
the Poles into default to the acute distress o( 
our European allies who hold much larger 
shares of the total debt and stand to lose that 
much more should it have to be written off.

I>eai publicized has been a payment by the 
Poles themselves to European creditors of a 
reported *51 million. F ir short of what was 
due, but enough to buy a little time and raise 
some hopes.

Since they are supposed to be ao flat broke, 
tlie question naturally arises as to how the 
Poles managed to come up with even the 
token scratch.

The preferred arawtr seems to be Soviet 
gold.

With no publicity — unlike their handling of 
consumer goods assistance to the strapped 
Pole* — the Soviet* are believed to have been 
selling gold through their Swlsa outlet to 
Western markets and sharing the hard 
currency proceeds.

They can afford to do so. The Soviet Union 
is the world's second largest gold producer. 
The largest Is South Africa.

Both gold superpowers are secretive about 
their sales. But South African deliveries are 
known to be carefully timed Id avoid 
disturbing (he market. The Soviets have been 
much less sophisticated, particularly when 
hit with the bills tor grain imports and other 
pressing domestic needs.

Or, as as s New York-based gold esperl 
puts it: "When they had an immediate need, 
they made an Immediate dump."

In mure recent years, he adds, they have 
developed more marketing finesse but are 
still a long way from the market finesse of the 
South Africans.

Arc they bankrolling the Poles?
"They are definitely selling at a faster rate 

than normally, and probably for that reason." 
Has lliis (mailed down the price of geld? 
" I t 's  a fundamental," concludes our 

goldbug, "an Increase In supply means less 
demand."

The dip Is, however, nothing to what the 
Soviets are capable of working. Even at 
gold's current free-rnarket price of well under 
(400 an ounce, *51 million works out to a mere 
1M.OOO or so ounces. Soviet production by 
Western estimates now tops 10 million ounces 
a year and, drawing from stocks, they have 
been known to dump on the market as much 
as IS million nuncra in a tingle year.

"Okay w ell play by N.C.A.A. rules — Bl//y, play guard; 
Tommy, you be the center, and I'll be the bag man I . . . .  n

SCIENCE WORLD

Sewing Back Limbs
By ROBERT F. BUCHANAN 

BALTIMORE (UPI) -  Factory worker 
Jimmy Mims had given up hope for the index 
and long finger of his right hand. A meat 
processing machine had just sliced them off.

The index finger lay in a vat; the long finger 
was stuck inside the rubber glove that had 
covered the hand.

"1 thought that was the end of It," said 
Mims, refecting on the trauma of sli years 
ago,

But Mims — like an increasing number of 
people — got "lucky." Re benefited from 
recent breakthroughs in the intricate process 
of microsurgery.

Today, th e  W ashington, D.C. truck d riv er 
enjoya 75 percent use of both flngerx and haa 
regained enough strength in his right hand to 
handle tractor-trailers.

last September 29, 5-year-otd Jonathan 
Angst got his left arm too close lo a com 
sillage blower while tagging along with his 
father at their McVeytown, Pa. Farm.

Jonathan's mother, Susan Angst, ex
plained. "Our little boy wis watching to see 
what his dad was doing, and my husband 
didn't realize lie was around. The next thing 
he knew Jonathan came around the side of Uie 
(corn-blower) and said: ‘Daddy, I lost my 
arm.’"

Two months later, following 18 hours of 
surgery and the passing of a series of in
fections, young Angst is working toward 
recovering full use of his sewn-on arm.

Mima and Angst were treated at the 
Raymond M. Curtla Rand Center in 
Baltimore’s Union Memorial Hospital — a 
place in the vanguard of the science of searing 
appendages back into place. There are 
similar facilities In San Frandjco, New York, 
Philadelphia, Diuisvtlle and Durham, N.C.

Dr. Raymond Curtla is the founder and 
head of the center, which haa performed 
about 1,200 operations each year since 1975.

A diminutive, unassuming man, he exudes 
cmfidence and patience. They are man- 
da lory qualities far someone who, for

example, must place eight sutures on each of 
the arteries and veins of a person whose hand 
was Just cut off.

"We almost cheer each other on while we're 
(in the operating room)," Curtis beamed. 
"The satisfaction cornea when you're all done 
and you pull the clamp oft (the finger), and 
the blood flows again. It's unbelievable."

Special emphasis is placed on restaring the 
"pinching grip” of a patient's hand, Curtis 
said, even it means amputating a patient'i toe 
and replanting it on the hand. The theory Is 
that a person can do without a toe, but not 
without a "thumb."

Curtis learned the technique of tying micro- 
aituTM, drilling holes In bones snd other 
exacting tasks involved in the replanting 
process from Dr. Sterling Bunnell. It was 
Bunnell who established the Army's hand 
centers during World War II.

In Bunnell's day, the chances of "replan
ting" a finger or hand were 10 percent. Today 
they are 75 percent, chiefly because of the 
work of Curtis and other doctor! like him in 
the United Slates and the People's Republic of 
China.

Contemporary micro-surgeons know 
enough to gel rid of badly damaged tissue and 
bone before trying to put appendages back on. 
They know the Importance of "packing" 
severed members in sterile gauze and then 
ice so they keep until they may be replanted.

Those breakthroughs provide new hope for 
the thousands of Americana whose ap
pendages are cut ̂  each year. Yet problems 
persist.

Too often, (or example, the veins and ar
teries are properly reattached and blood 
Bows normally only to stop once It reaches the 
capillary network.

Research In the field continues, however, 
aided by a free exchange of Information 
among surgeons in the United States, China 
and other nations. Curtla la opimlstlc about 
the future.

"The future is unlimited," he laid. "We 
have the expertise and the people to do in
credible things."

ROBERT WALTERS

Loans
Circumvent 
Election Law

WASHINGTON (NEAl — A persistent and 
potentially scandalous issue relating to the 
financing of political campaigns once again 
has surfaced briefly and then disappeared 
from public view withoul being properly 
resolved.

The status and treatment of loans — often 
involving hundreds of thousands of dollars — 
lo candidates for public office and their 
campaign committees has become a 
perennial yet seemingly Insoluble problem 
for both the politicians and the officials 
responsible for monitoring campaign 
financing.

The most recent case involves (130,000 
worth of bank loans obtained by Sen. Alfonse 
M. D'Amato. R-N.Y., to help linance his 
successful 1900 campaign.

"ri** t" being elected lo the Senate, 
.  < wrved as the chief fiscal officer and 
later as the highest elected official of a long 
Island township that, like many other 
municipalities, placed millions of dollars' 
worth of non-interest-bearing deposits with 
various local banks.

When he returned to one of those banks for 
four campaign loans, D'Amato received the 
funds on extraordinarily favorable terms

The bank required no collateral for security 
and handled the transactions as personal 
rather than business loans, thus making 
D'Amito eligible for a low interest rate.

One of the loans, for *30.000, carried an 
Interval rate of only 10.5 percent at a time 
when the prime rale, supposedly the lowest 
rate offered to the bank's best commercial 
customers, was 18.5 percent.

The bank vice president who arranged for 
the loans was also the bank officer who 
earlier solicited D'Amato for a share of the 
township's interest-free deposits.

Although the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and the Justice Department 
conducted a lengthy investigation of the 
dubious circumstances, they terminated the 
probe earlier this year after concluding that 
there was no evidence available to warrant 
prosecution.

The Federal Election Commission five 
years ago conducted an elaborate survey of 
the loan activity of ail candidates for House 
and Senate seats in the 1976 elections and 
identified approximately 230 "apparent 
violaton" of federal law.

"C ertain  questionable patterns and 
relationships of individuals and institutions" 
were found in the cases of 11 candidates and 
committees that handled more than *10 
million worth of loans. In nine casea, the FEC 
staff recommended enforcement action 
because "possible substantive violations have 
been committed."

JACK ANDERSON

Mel Weinberg: He's No Folk Hero
WASHINGTON -  A BSC AM prosecutor 

Thomas Puccio is a hyperactive, prematurely 
balding young man who la apt to startle 
visitors by springing out of his chair and 
paring his office.

In his Brooklyn domain, he stands guard 
like St. Peter at the gatea of Justice. He 
decrees whom hia grand Juries shall indict. "I 
could,” be boasted in front of witnesses, 
"indict a ham sandwich,"

He chose a convicted pitchman, Mel 
Weinberg, to mastermind the ABSCAM In
vestigations. An authorised biography 
correctly describes Weinberg as an “in
ternational con man par excellence, who 
conceived ABSCAM, wrote the in vex tigs live 
scenario and personally handled almoet 
every contract and payoff."

The book declares further that Weinberg 
"dominated the hearings and trials spawned 
by the FB I'i ABSCAM investigations." He 
was presented to the Juries as a lovable 
rascal, an Archie Bunker personality whose 
gravel voice, Brooklyn dialect and in
corrigible waya are inertly the calluses on an 
admirable character.

But in past columns, I have offered 
evidence that portrays Weinberg as s  venal, 
double-dealing scoundrel who, according to 
his late wife, conned the ABSCAM defendants 
and pocketed some of the ABSCAM bribe 
money.

This has left Pucctoi star witness withoul a 
rug to stand on. and the frantic prosecutor has 
come up with a bold, if novel, response. The 
man who conceived and conducted the AB
SCAM investigations and who la ter 
dominated the ABSCAM trials, Puccio now 
argues, La not really Important.

In a letter to ABSCAM Judge George C. 
Pratt, the chief prosecutor solemnly attests: 
"Weinberg's credibility was not a real issue 
in the case." (Like Puccio, the Judge has alio 
been taken In by Weinberg. Once Pratt ac
tually lamented that Weinberg's criminal 
career "aa a con man has ended" because of 
his public exposure. The Judge praised 
Weinberg's "contribution to Uw enforcement 
In these cases and the personal sacrifices he 
haa endured.")

Weinberg, meanwhile, is engaged In his 
latest scam — a scurrilous campaign to 
defame the memory of his late wife of II 
years, who had found his secret diary and, 
after reading it, had turned against him 
because uf his “ lice and deceit" She hanged 
herieU, according to a suicide note, because 
of "the campaign being made by Mel to 
discredit me."

This decent woman deserves to have 
someone defend her character against the lies 
that her husband has been spreading. Here 
goes;

The Lie: Weinberg (old the New York Poet

that friends of his wife "threatened lo break 
his lep  if ht did not give up his mistress."

The Truth: These are tactics much mare 
chsririertitic of Weinberg then of his gentle 
wife. Earlier this month, he became in
furiated over an article by Greg Walter of the 
Philadelphia Daily Newi. According to 
Walter, the sting man called him, exploded 
with eipletlvet and threatened to split hit
head open. _  ___ _____

In contrast, Marie Weinberg was a frail, 
deBeats woman who had been abandoned at a 
child and had no family. Last year Mel moved 
her to Florida, where ehe haa no friends — 
except her pastor, Richard Duke, and a 
neighbor, Jeanette Wrenn.
The Lie: Weinberg, has charged (hat I of

fered his wife $1M,000 to turn her againet Mm.
The Truth: If he can prove that whopper, 

I'U pay him the *100,000. Marie asked for no 
money, end I offered her none.

It was Mel, In fact, who valued everything 
in dollan end cents. He tried to squeeze 
money out of everything ha touched. Ha 
conned the FBI Into paying him tena of 
ihouainds of dollan for hit “aerricaa." Once, 
he wangled extra money out of the FBI by 
falsely claiming Ms wife needed an operation.
He even bambooxled the FBI into paying for 
Ms move to Florida by claiming Ms Ufa w u  In 
danger and be needed to hide out. Then be

sought out reporters and became one of the 
moat public figures in the state.

In addition to Ml FBI pay, Weinberg cut a 
deal to tell hia life story for the book, "The 
Sting Man,” and Is now negotiating to sell the 
movie rights. He presented a copy of the book 
to his wife snd inscribed these revealing 
sentiments: "To my darling wife Marie. May 
the money from this book bring us love, 
happiness snd most of all ■ good life."

The Lie-. Weinberg said my associate Indy 
Badhwar tricked Marie Into blowing the 
whistle on Mm by showing her documentation 
that be had obtained a Haitian divorce and 
had married hia mistress.

The Truth: In taped Interviews, Marie said 
that she had asked for ■ divorce but that Mel 
had put her off.

The l ie :  Weinberg flatly denied Ms wife’s 
statement that he has paid *1,200 to FBI 
agents Bruce Bredy and Steve Bursey.

The Truth: I have coplea of the canceled 
checks. Brady got *900, Bursey *300.

The Lie: Weinberg claimed his wife had 
agreed to be Interviewed only after being 
aanired she would never hare to testify.

The Truth: In an affidavit ib s n ittad  to 
Judge William Bryant, Maria volunteered 
that she w u  willing to testify.

The real question is why the proeecutor* 
hired a man like Mel Weinberg to help them 
enforce the law.
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Coaches Acclaim Filer All 
State, Dershimer,Scholastic

By JOE DeSANTtS 
llrrald Sporti Writer

With a 22-6 season inked into the record 
books, several of Joe Sterling's Seminole 
Community College Haiders have 
received post season honors.

No less than three of the Raider 
starters have been named to the Mid- 
Florida All-Conference squad, while 
sophomore wing Travis Filer joins two of 
the Raiders biggest rivals as members of 
the Florida Junior College All-State 
team.

Filer, out of largo High, has been a 
consistent two-year performer for SCC 
and as a sophomore this season averaged 
II points per contest while leading the 
squad in minutes played. The smooth 
shooting wingman also paced the 
Raiders in marksmanship from the 
charity stripe and turned in a very strong 
second half effort for Sterling

Robert Johnson of lake City and Mark 
Thomas of conference champ Florida

JC Basketball
Junior College join Filer on the all-state 
team.

l-onnie Jones and Bruce McCray are 
the other two Raiders selected to the all
conference group. Despite playing just 
half a season, Jones impressed the rest of 
the divisional coaches enough with his 
outside shooting and strong rebounding 
to earn all-conference laurels.

The Knoxville, Tenn., sophomore is 
joined by Sanford native Bruce McCray. 
The former Seminole High standout 
earned all-state honors last year as a 
freshman and appeared to be a shoo-in 
for the all-state squad his sophomore 
season until a knee injury in late January 
sidelined him for much of the second half 
of the season.

McCray still managed to lead the 
squad with a 20 point average and was 
the team's leading rebounder. Still 
hobbled by a sore knee, McCray turned in 
a gutsy effort against Lake City in the

divisional playoff tournament last week 
and dosed out his career with a 10-point, 
11-rebound and seven-assist effort.

Tbc remainder of the all-conference 
team includes Lake City's Eric 
Hightower, Walt Spurlm of Santa Fe, 
David lew is of St. Johns, Valencia's 
Cleveland lawson, Central Florida's 
Tony Watson and Florida Junior 
College's duo of Ron Jefferson and 
Dalton Sabbs.

Another Raider, sophomore guard 
Doug Dershimer was one of five players 
selected to the Mid-Florida Conference 
AU-Scholastlc Team.

Players tabbed to the squad main
tained at least a 3 0 grade point average. 
Dershimer topped the five scholar- 
athletes with a sinlwg 3 S3 mark in the 
classroom. The former fake Brantley 
Patriot is Joined by Santa Fe teammates 
Walt Spurlin and Dennis Smith along 
with l-ee Minson and Hrelt Pruitt of St. 
Johns.

Lyman, Wildcats Tie

Hill Hurls No-Hitter
Seminole High junior dreg HU) tossed 

a no-hitter and banged out two hits 
Monday to lead the Tribe past Titusville 
Astronaut, 6-2, in prep baseball action.

The M  righthander struck out 11, but 
had to survive seven walks and six 
errors to earn his masterpiece.

-'It wasn’t a real pretty game,” said 
manager Bobby laindquist Tuesday 
morning. "But we hit the ball pretty 
well and they (Astronaut) were un
defeated going into the game."

The War Eagles scored their two runs 
in the third inning when Hill walked 
[our straight hitters and then yielded a 
run on a ground out.

Seminole, 3-3, plays at Oviedo on
Friday before ju/riptnpf into It* Fire
Star Conference season next week.

The ‘Noles Jumped ahead in the 
second inning when outfielder Tony 
Turner reached third base and came 
home when the Astronaut pitcher was 
called for a balk for not taking his 
signal on the Ditching rubber.

Seminole added ail the runs H1U 
needed in the Uilrd when Davis walked 
and Hill singled to right. Davis was 
running w ith the pitch and scrambled to 
third, while Hill alertly took second on 
the throw,

Second baseman Freddie Howard 
rifled a hit to left field lo score Davis 
and senior Greg Register followed with 
another single to drive in HiU for a 3-0 
lead.

Astronaut bounced back with two 
runs in Its half of the frame, but Sanford 
put the game out of reach with three 
runs in the sixth inning.

Right fielder Terry Russi reached on 
an error by the second base and went to 
second on his overthrow. Catcher Brett 
Von Herbulis then cranked one off the 
left field fence to score Russi with a 
double.

Aggressive baserunning paid off 
again when Davis walked and took off 
for second during the pitcher's stretch.

Prep Baseball
When the Titusville hurler threw lo 
second, Von Herbulis took off for home 
and scored when the throw was wild. 
Davis later setred when Howard hit a 
ball through the shortstop's legs for an 
error.

Von Herbulis and Hill each had two 
hits for Seminole.

Elsewhere in action Involving 
Seminole County teams, Todd Marriott, 
Rob Reich and Kenny Brown all rapped 
home runs, hut the best the Lyman 
Greyhounds could do was a 9-9 deadlock 
with Winter Park's Wildcats.

Tttr Greyhounds, 4-1-1, host defen
ding state champion Boone today at 
3:30.

Winter Park jumped on Lyman for 
[our runs in the second inning after the 
'Rounds had built a 4-0 edge with one 
run in the first inning and three more In 
the second. •

The Greyhounds put a five-spot on the 
scoreboard in the top of the fourth in
ning, but Winter Park came back with 
two runs in the bottom of the inning and 
three more in the fifth Inning lo tie Ihe 
score st 9-9. The game was called after 
six innings.

Marriott stroked three hits and drove 
in three runs. Reich plated two runs 
with his three hits. It was his second 
homer in three days. Marriott has eight 
hits in his last 1) at bats.

Lyman's tie on Monday was the first 
time a Metro Conference team had 
given the Greyhounds any trouble this 
year. On Saturday the Greyhounds 
swept • double header by edging Winter 
Park, 3-1 and clobbering Colonial, 16-0.

The ‘Hounds received excellent 
pitching performances from Kevin 
Brubaker, Pat Burkhart and Willie 
Pashe in their sweep of the Iwinbill. 
Brubaker tossed a four-hitter at Winter 
Park, while B urkhart and Pashe

combined on a one-hitter to tumble 
Colonial.

In the Winter Park contest, the 
'Hounds rallied for two runs in the fifth 
to break a 1-1 tie. Catcher Brent Smartt 
drilled a single up the middle, and third 
sacker Lee Jenkins followed with n shot 
to right lo advance Smart!. A pickoff 
erTor by Wildcat hurler Chris Abel 
scored Smartt, and one pitch later 
senior Kenny Brown chased Jenkins 
home with a sacrifice fly to deep left. 
Brubaker notched the victory with 
three strikeouts in the last two frames.

The second half of the twin-bill was 
never a contest, as senior first- 
baseman John Heich rifled a Manuel 
Gonzalez fastball over the right field 
fence to cap s  tour-run first Inning.

The ’Hounds never let up, picking up 
three In the third on two singles by 
Junior Marriott and numerous errors by 
Colonial. Marriott finished the day with 
five hits on the hill for l.yman, 
Burkhart threw a solid three innings, 
before having control problems in the 
fourth.

Junior bullpen Ace Pashe picked up 
the win with a superb two innings of 
relief to mop up the victory.

In other games Monday, lake Howell 
continued to tear Ihe cover off the ball 
by pounding West Orange, 16-5 at 
Winter Garden.

Seniors David Martinet and Doug 
CWodtai along with sophomore Bill 
latng each banged out three hits. 
Chiodinl picked up the victory in relief 
of Martinez and also banged a two-run 
homer. Lang had two doubles.

The Howell Junior varsity didn't do as 
well on Monday as l.yman rode a 13- 
slrick out pitching performance by 
Derrek IJvernois to a 9-3 victory at 
lake  Howell.

Jody Foster made things easy for 
IJvernois' six-liltter by slipping three 
hits including a triple. Tony Johnson 
and John Drinkwater had two hits each. 
Lyman is 1-0 and Howell is 0-1.

Tuesday, Feb. 13, )Vtl—SA

REGION TONIGHT
Like Mary’s Michelle Swartz (right) goes up for a 
jump shot against Umatilla’s Cheryl McAdams in 
Saturday’s District 2A-10 championship game, 
Swartz and Ihe Ham girls basketball team pulled 
out the victory in the closing seconds when Kim

Avrrill dropped in a free throw to secure the 41-12 
win. Sophomore Usa Gregory had n game-high 19 
points while Kwarti dropped in II. Tonight at H, 
Lake Mary hosts Clermont for the Hegion 2A-3 
title. Coach Hill Moore's squad is 18-5 for Ihe year.

Tim Rainea ... 150 stolen bases?

Steinbrenner Changes Yankee Style
NEW YORK (UPI) — Art you ready? 

George the Magician lx about to show you 
his best Wick — he's going to change Five 
O'clock Lightning to Nine O'clock 
Mercury right before your eyes.

What you're going U see is speed, 
speed and more speed from the New 
York Yankees. At least, that's what 
George Steinbrenner hopes. Back in the 
days when they played nothing but day 
ball, the Yankee* frequently would wait 
until the late innings to decimate their 
opponent* with their long ball power and 
thal'i where the Five O'clock Lightning 
originated.

Down through the years, the Yankees 
maintained that same image, but now, 
suddenly their owner wants the Bronx 
Bombers re-shaped from alt-purpose 
huskies to feather-footed whippets.

Steinbrenner not only restructured his 
team over the winter, he did even more.

He brought Lou Brock, the St. Louis 
Cardinals’ retired all time base stealing 
leader, here to talk to him about serving 
u  one of the Yankees' instructors this 
spring. Brock's asking price w u  con
siderably higher than Steinbrenner had 
In mind, so later (his week, Harrison 
Dillard, the only man to win Olympic 
gold medals in the sprints and hurdles, 
will become the 17lh instructor in the 
Y ankees' training camp a t Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.

J  Milton 
Rich man

^  DPI Sporti Editor

Making the Yankees faster on the 
bases and in the field ii a noble idea as 
(ar as it goes, and there have been many 
examples of runners improving, but I 
never have heard of, much less seen, a 
naturally slow runner turn into a speedy 
one. That strikes me as impossible.

Syd Thrift, however, doesn't buy that 
entirely.

Thrift was director of player 
development for the Oakland A's in 1975 
and 1976 and director of the Kansas City 
Royals' innovative but abortive Baseball 
Academy from 1969 to 1971. His feeling is 
Steinbrenner is on the right track.

"He's searching for something and 1 
think It's fantastic,” Thrift applauds. 
"He knows what hla problem is and he's 
trying to correct it."

Thrift never played a single day in the 
majors but he can tell you all about base 
running. A lot of other things pertaining 
to baseball, too. The way he looks at it, he 
has been a teacher and Instructor most of 
his life and never really has left the

game.
Essentially, what Thrift teaches base 

runners is sotnet h I n g he calls "the 
mathematically measured lead."

"Base running is the key that unlocks 
Ihe treasure chest of your entire of
fensive program," Thrift points out. 
"You say you can't turn a dow runner 
into a fast one. 1 say I can show a guy how 
to get quicker starts. Nobody spends 
much lime on that, yet In actual com
petition base running can be, and often is, 
the key to the outcome.

"The thing that makes my concept 
different than anything else is that It 
deals with a mathematically measured 
lead by the base runner," Thrift goes on, 
"We have a specific way of training them 

lo get back lo the base safely. We know 
the average lead a runner feels he can 
take from a base Is II feet. Rodney Scott 
takes II feet and Tim Raines takes M or 
15 feet. If Raines doesn't get hurt, he'U 
steal 150 bases this year. I know what he 
knows and I know what Steve Boros 
knows."

Nobody knows more about base run
ning than Boros. He can tell you how long 
It takes for practically every player In 
both leagues to get from home plate to 
first and from first to second because he 
has been clocking them long before 
anyone ever thought of It,

Scott, who Thrift had at the Baseball

Academy, uses the mathematically 
measured lead. He stole 63 bases In 1900 
and 30 out of 37 last season.

“Joe Tunner also was with me at the 
Academy," says Thrift. "When Chuck 
Tanner, no relation, got the Oakland 
managerial job in 1976 he insisted on 
Finley hiring Joe. who taught the 
mathematically measured lead to all the 
A's. They set an American league 
record that year with 341 stolen bases. 
Sal Bando, a slow runner, stole 20 bases

'If (Tim) Raines doesn't 
get hurt, he'll 

steal 150 bases this 
year.' —  Syd Thrift, 
baserunning expert.

after only seven the year before and Phil 
Gamer, an average runner, went to 35 
stolen bases from four the Mason before.

"I look Ihe measured lead system with * 
me to Oakland, like Joe did, when I came 
there in 1975 and put it into the A's entire 
minor league organisation. Rickey 
Henderson was in Ihe A's organisation at 
Boise and he learned the system. Two 
yean  ago, he set the American League 
record for a single Mason with 100 stolen 
bases. I rest my case right there."



Tech Clinches Tournament Bid
DPI Sport* Writer

In a memorable game in which the lied 
Haiders had more resolve than their own 
coach, Teias Tech clinched a home berth in 
nest week'sSoulhwest Conference postseason 
tournament Monday nighl writh a frantic 67-65 
victory over Texas,

‘‘This definitely was the greatest comeback 
we've had since I've been here," said Coach 
Gerald Mjers, who is In his 11th year with tlie 
Red Haiders. "To be quite honest, it all boiled 
down to our guys nut ever giving up when the 
coach probably had,"

The I/maxims were ahead, 65-56, with less 
than 70 seconds to play when the Hed Haiders 
(wiled off a robbery worthy of Ronnie and 
Clyde before a sparse home crowd of 1,561 at

College Basketball
Uibbock Municipal Coliseum.

Texas Tech’s James Swanncgan scored 
what appeared to lie a token basket with 1:06 
left, that trimmed the Haiders' deficit to 7. But 
during die next 15 seconds the I/innhorns 
could not even manage to net the ball past 
midcourt, while the Hed Haiders scored 8 
points to go in front.

"I Just sat there and watched it," said Texas 
Coach Abe lemons, "and I still don’t believe 
it. I've never felt this low."

Two turnovers and a charging fou! bellied 
Texas Tech to 6 quick points before a steal of 
an inbounds pass led to a basket by Charles

Johnson with 27 seconds remaining, that put 
the Hed Haiders ahead.

Texas finally got the ball down court only to 
miss two shots and the Red Haiders’ Steve 
Smith was fouled i«  the rebound He made l- 
of-2 free throws to increase the lead to 2 points 
with eight seconds left and a wild shot by 
Virdell Howland of Texas failed at the burrer

"I'm  not sure you could do that if y ou tried," 
said a dared lamitmi "II you looked al the 
film on this you would think it hail to be 
staged."

In the only Iwo games involving ranked 
learns, No. 10 Tulsa whipped Southern Illinois, 
45-67, and Dmlsvllle downed No. 1.7 Memphis 
Stale, 65-61.

Hruce Vanley scored 2J .-points us Tulsa

posted its 31st straight home victory and 
raised its record to 20-4 overall and 12-3 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference,

in Ixiulsville, Derek Sinlth.scored 15 p-int-s 
and reserves Charles Jones and Milt Wagner 
made key contributions to help (lie Cardinals 
snap Memphis State's eight-game winning 
streak. Freshman Keith lee scored 20 points 
and grabbed JO rebounds for the Tigers. 1!M 
overall and 8-2 In Metro Conference play.

elsewhere, Boston College beat Syracuse 
88-77; North Carolina State trounced Iwiyola 
(*Md.), 80-52; Rice edged Old Dominion,63-62; 
Lamar bent Arkansas State, Oral
Roberts defeated Xavier lOhioi, 81-71. and 
Washington State downed Oregon, 7B-C9

POSEY S ALL STATERS

Tom Hayes
Ellis Appoints Hayes Soccer 
Consultant; Clinic Slated

Rev. II. Benton Ellis, headmaster at Trinity 
Preparatory School, has appointed Mr. Tom Hayes of 
Winter Park, as soccer consultant of the varsity, junior 
vanity and Junior high soccer teams,

Hayes Is an expert soccer coach from Manchester 
City Soccer Club in England. With 18 years experience, 
he lias coached soccer in England, Germany, Canada 
and the United States. He also played professional 
soccer in England for 12 years as striker.

In 1965, Hayes came to Canada lo promote a soccer 
coaching program. He was appointed chief conch in 
Ontario. Two years later, he went to Miami to coach 
the Miami Cobras, one of the first American soccer 
teams. Upon Instituting a soccer coaching syllabus,. 
Hayes was named Florida State Coach in 1967.

As a strong advocate of soccer on the high school 
level, Hayes was instrumental in seeing the Florida 
High School Activities Association adopt soccer as a 
varsity sport in 1967-68.

On the college level, Hayes initialed the soccer 
program at the Florida I’resbyteriun College mow 
Eckert) in 1969-70 He has also worked al Hollins 

1 College for summer soccer camp programs from 1976- 
79.

Currently, Hayes is organiilng a summer soccer 
clinic for boys and girls ages 6 to 18 to be held in June in 
three one-week session i»l Trinity, Registration 

n* I t  M a rch  11, l M l  V n r  iV -U Itt. ca ll Trinity 
Pi*ti, BH-ilW to get registration materials

Hall Quits Minnesota Team
MINNEAPOLIS (UP!) -  Senior guard Mark Hall, 

dlatracted by the controversy over some $800 in 
telephone charges he allegedly billed to Ihe university, 
has quit the Minnesota Gophers basketball learn.

Hail was in court last month flgtdlng for his 
eligibility, arguing the school recruitnl him as an 
athlete, not a scholar. A federal Judge granted Hall a 
temporary Injunction, allowing him to return to Ihe 
'earn.

Hall was scheduled to appear before the university 
discipline committee tixiay and answer charges lie 

i made $700 to $800 worth ol long-distance telephone 
calls to his hometown of Springfield, Mass,, and New 
York and charged them to faculty phones at the 
university.

Dailey Denies Assault Charge
SAN FRANCISCO (Ui’ll — The lawyer (or Qulntin 

Dailey says lie will go to court lo prove the University 
' of San Francisco basketball star is innocent of charges 

he sexually assaulted a woman in lier dormitory room.
"Obviously we’re going lo go to trial," said George 

Walker, Ihe lawyer lor the nation's fifth leading scorer. 
"No plea bargaining. It's really sad when a well-known 
athlete faces false accusations. It’s un II) problem."

Walker was with Dailey when the player surren
dered to police Monday after a warrant on five felony 
counts was issued

Tarheels, DePaul 
Challenge Virginia 
For No. 1 Ranking

, NEW YORK (UPIl -  With the college basketball regular 
season heading into its final big weekend, the battle for 
national champion is going down to the wire with three teams 
having the best shots at live crown.

Any upsets over the final days will tie costly to Virginia, 
North Carolina and DePaul, who held onto die top Uiree placer 
in die weekly ratings Monday. 1 

Virglmu received 38 firstplace voles and 598 points from die 
40 coaches who participated In the voting DePaul, in third 
position, received Ihe other two first-place votes,

West Virginia, unrunked only a month ago, continued its 
rapid climb by advancing four spots to No. 6 The Mountai
neers have not finished a season in die top 20 since 1963, but 
they have the longest major-college winning streak in die 
nation, 22 games.

Oregon Stale traded places with Missouri as the Beavers 
took over die No. 4 position following victories over Wash
ington and Washington State Missouri dropped to f Ifdi after a 
loss to Georgetown Saturday.

Iowa fell one notch to No. 7 after splitting a pair of Big Ten 
Conference games, Idaho moved up Uiree places to No. 8 after 
posting a pair of victories, Kentucky remained in the No. 9 spot 
and Tulsa dropped three places to No. 10 after splitting two 
Missouri Valley Conference games. ,

Georgetown used its victory over Missouri to move up one 
place to No. 11, and Fresno State climbed two places lo No. 12 
following a pair of Pacific Coast Athletic Association tri
umphs. Memphis State remained in the No. 13 position, Min
nesota fell six places to No. 14 alter splitting a pair of Big Ten 
games and Arkansas moved up Iwo places to No. 15 after 
beating two Southwest Conference foes.

Seminole football coach Jerry Posey (lelt) and his 
all-state football players (left to right) Issue 
Williams, Lenny Sutton and Antonio Davis were 
honored recently Tor their gridiron exploits In the 
Sanford Optimist Club at a luncheon. Williams, a 
6-3, 2la-jioimd offensive lineman, was the first

Seminole ever named to an all-state first team. He 
has signed a national letter of intent to attend 
Florida State University, Sutton, a bruising 
fullback, and Davis, a super linebacker, were 
second team and honorable mention, respec
tively. Neilhct has decided on a college yet.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF

STETSON 
LIGHTS UP 
STADIUM
Wes Hinker. operator 
of the Florida Baseball 
School, overlooks the 
installation of new 
lights al Sanford 
Memorial Stadium last 
week. The lights will 
gel their first test on 
Thursday night when 
Strtion'l Hatters take 
uu Ferris State al 6:45. 
p.m.
Hernia Photo by. Tom Vitutuif

IA— Evening Hat-aid, Sanlord, FI. Tunday.Fvb 23.1HJ

Scorecard
DOCS

*1 lanlerd Orlando 
Monday matlnaa it  lulls 
I t t ra c a  —4-14. ■: n  I I  

]  D l*ck J iO  Don
nt 1 40 4 40 1 40
(Eight Thirty I no 3 to
4 Mot Dog Holly n o

Q (M l 14 H . t 0  141 41 !« 
In d raca - 4  14.0 >1 44 

4 Honda t LV<* 10 40 la )  4 40
7 ML Boomerang 1 40 4 40
3 Robert H iltr  4 70

a ( I  41 47 04. 4> (41) 14 44 T <4 
I I I  414 74; DO 1) 41 74 44 

I r d r a t e -  414.M: II 14
I  Bucko 100 7 40 1 40
t  Wright Cebreri ( 10 7 40
3 t tt iu ty  Heyday 4 40

O i l  II t 40; e |] 4)11 44; T I I  4
II  44 *4

41hl4f» -  I 14 O 1144 
t Deal** » Dream 1 70 4 00 1 70
1 Answering 7 40 4 40
4 Fey t Bret 400

0(1-1) >1 44; P ( l  I) (M l;  T U 
M I 144 44

It * r a < * - * I* .C :1 I4 1  
IT 'aU no 14 40 4 40 4 40
4 Florida Brand 4 00 100
2 Hard Try 110

0 (4 1 )1 4  41; P<»4> 117 44; I l k
M l  IF* 44

41* ra ta -IN. A! n il 
4 J L 'I  Soot 11 40 4 40 4 40
> Fry* Spirit 1 40 7 (0
SH ulkerBryan 4 00

0(4-4) 17.14; P I4 I I  41 44; T 14
41) l» M

71* ract — SI4. C: I I 14 
4 Jo Jo Bo 400 4 40 4 00
f * 0 *440  G irl I  40 3 40
I DO 4 Tip Too 4 40

O (4 71 M 44; P (4711411; T 14 
M l 144 44

a tu r a to - n a . B J I4 4  
7 Bruta’I  Juice 440 4 40 7 00 
a Stou t M ain  4 to 1 to

4li(lormAlian 4 40
O II  71 14 Ml e ( 7 41 17 44, T (7 

4 I I  117 74
Ith rat* — 111, p 41.44 

I PubliCllmg 41 40 I 00 4 40 
SMK Dona Elder 4 40 4 40
ISumdogDovt 4(0

a n  M 4 i i i . r n  ii do >4: t  i i  
441 144 M

141* rat*— ( U. • 4141 
I Manatee Dull 4 40 4 lid 4 40 
4 Wright Chutney M *0 4 (0 
7 Red Jones* 7 40

O i l  )> 41 II;W fl-4) I I I  00; T (I 
H I  470 74

lllh ra ta  — 4 il.O  It H  
4 Flaming 7 40 4 00 4 40.
4 Ltd * h rilf 14 00 4 40
IP itlO lPelti >40

O 14 I) 44 to, P14 4| 144 40; T 1 * 
I I I  H IM

llthraie — >». D II 44 
a D W s ta O la n  1010-4 00 4 70 
I Cathy * Valor 4 00 4 70
SHutkerCap 4 40

O 11-41 II  M l  P ( I I I  11.441 T (4 
I I I  111 41

A -  7.401; Kindly 140 1 444

Monday iMfhlrewllt 
t it r a t e -1 1 4 .0  11 14

1 lendbrllllant 1170 1 40 1 40
I I re  Pyy Belt 7 00 4 40
4 BoO't Smoky 7 40
I  E ptl Ion 4 00

O I I  II 4014; T (t i l l  I I I  71; T 
( H  i t  111 41

ind l i l t  - I  14.1 I I  40 
4 Mormng Camy 14 70 7 40 4.40 
I Gamer 1 40 1.40
! V , ' E I ‘llh | ig y  7 40

o n  i i  i i M . p i i n i i i o ;  T ( i
1 71 174 41. DO l i t )  144 44 

3rd r i t t  — 1 14.M: I I  I I  
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4 TioToylondy 140 100
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O l l  l l  I I  40; P 10-7) 14,40; T (0 
I I I  747 44

It h r a c e - 114. C; I I  70 
7 Joy s Berm, 4 00 4 10 1 40 
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IFreed.llP f.de 1 40

O II  II 1) 44. P (I I I  tO I I .  T | l  
4-1) 7)4 M *

( i T K f  M C l  I I  74 
1 Buck Shot Bolt I I  40 4 40 1 00 
I  Hur>ka Pepper 4 40 J 00
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O i l  II 34 44. P | l  I I  17 10, T i l  
01) 111 M

Itk r ic t  —I I I .  A: 11.11 
4 Bright Outlook 7 00 1 U  140 
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IJW sTem m * 4 40
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U t i l i t y - * ! ,  C: 1441 
I Domic Haye 10 M 4 70 4 40 
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47) 7M M

Itk r it t  — SI4, SA: I I  14 
IM KKim Elder 1400 4 40 1 00 
4 NC l Hot Child 1510 100
I  Sum m i V in o  7 70
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441 IM M

• t h r if t —I It. O: 11 44
1 ,. n Bongo 10 00 1  40 7 40 
I Othkalh Burnyr 4 10 4 40
I Kadtll 7 00
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l l t h r i t t  — H * .  4A 11.17 
1 W rightA ircritt 1000 14 00 4 70 
) M-mly Scon 4 40 1 00
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a n  i i  n i l ;  p i n i  i n * ;  t  i i
111 444 40

llitwaet — 4 14.D: 17 47 
aWnght Damper 14 00 11 70 1 70 
7 D B lr Lucky T 110 4 10
]  Silly Sid 1 00

O (4 711! 44; P (47) 144 TOiTI*- 
7 31 H IM

I IR ir it l  — »t. 0 :1 *7 1  '

IR R k it t ry  140 4 00 4 00
1 Jean Cash 11 10 7 00
11vory Honyy 5 40

0 0  )17444; p (7 7 |  114 M ; T (7 
I  I M i l  M

A -  3 411; H in d i, 17*1,111

Prep
Basketball

oovs
CLASS AAAA

1 West Palm Beech Twin Lakes 
717
7 Llkylynd Kyihlyyn 74 4
1 Jycksonvilly Forrest 74 1
4 Clearwater 71 4
4 Brandon Id 4
* M-amlHigk JJ 3
3 M>ami Jackson 77 a
4 PensacolaPmeForest 10 1
* Fort Laudyrdata D illard  714
10 Jacksonville Raines 33 4

Alta rita iving  vo ttt: Wmier
Havtn. £ van,. South Plantation. 
Coral Sormgt. Colonial, Stuart 
M artin  County, W lntar P a rk , 
E d f l w a l a r .  P e n s a c o l a  
Escem ba Sunnsa P iper, Fori 
Walton H,gh D a ,lane Mainland, 
Daytana Syrota C ttek . M iami 
American. St Petersburg O iila  
Ho llins Jackso n o llla  R ib a u lt , 
ja c k ia n v li i*  Ja ck so n , M iam i 
Kitten South M iam i. P lan l Cdy, 
Pinellas Semi note. M iam i Central, 
Temoe King

CLA I1AAA
I CreStview 74 0
1 Miami Edison M l
4 Balia Gtadt Gladys Central la 1 
4 Tampa Catholic 141
> 41 Pyttrsburg Gibes 71 4
* GaintsyllltEtstsld* lay
7 Oictol* 77 4
I  r*ew im ,fn a  111
t  C yp riu L M ts  ;s  3

M3 Quincy Stitnks 111
A lly  n c t iv in y  v o lt s : St 

pytyriburg High. Bishop Voory. 
Tallahassee Godby. Ocyly Forest. 
Moa-est*ad  M iam i Pace. M.iton 
Rockltdge. Pompano Beach E ly . 
Cap* Coral, Fo ri Lauderdale S3 
Thomas A qu inas. T itu s v ll lt , 
Storing. P a la lka , L ive  Oak, Ocala 
Vanguard M a ria n n a . Jackson 
villa I t *  Tampa Jesuit. Games 
yilla ButhhoU. E u s t it . Cep* Corat. 
Ta llanassat Loon . Dade C ity 
Pascb. Tarpon Springs. Crystal 
R iv tr ..

G IR LS  
CLASS AAAA

I Brandon 77 0
7 Jacksonville R >beult ISO
1 ForlLauderdataD 'llard  
4 M.am. Nocthw*sl*f n 7* I
4 Evans 74 4
4 Palm Beach Gardens 70 7
7 Pinellas S tm ino lys l 0 4
1 Daytona Mainland 73 4
1 Clearwater 71 7
X) DeL and 71 1

Alsa rtensm g yettti Miami 
lo u th rd g * . P in a lla s  Park , 
lam inate . B redenton M anttyy . 
Jacksonville r  irtcher. Plant Cdy. 
Lake Worth. Fort Walton Choctaw. 
Mieml Am trican . Fo rt Wilton. 
Jacksonville  Ja ck so n . Panam a 
City M o siy ,. C o ra l Springs. 
Tampa C h am b e rla in . W inter 
Park. Edges,alee

CLASS AA

I Clearwater Catholic 1S1
1 GematvilTtP K Vangt 71)
1 Lakt Placid 77 4
i  DaFuiVak Springs Walton 110
1 Jay 1* 1
1 Gracyviliy 17 »
I  Clermont it t
1 Hamilton County u  4
t  Laky Mary 1t-|
10 Lakeland lante F t  t ig

AIM receiving va le t Avces

Park Coral Gables Dettborn*. 
South Sum ter. Pensacola Catholic, 
Havana Pace, CtewiSlon. Pierson 
Taylor. (JmatMla

NBA
By United Press international 

Eastern Confertnca 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet OB 
Phlla *. 3* 11 734
Boston 17 14 )I1 1W
Hew Je rsy  17 74 4*1 I I
Wash 71 77 t il .  I I ' ,
Hew York : 14 I I  i l l  I t  

Central Division 
M .lneuke 14 14 7M
Atlanta 77 74 i l l  3$
Detroit 3 4 4 0 4 44 1 4 ',
Indiana 74 I t  434 I I
Chicago I*  44 144 IQ
Clevrlnd I I  41 114 13

W tila rn  C aa ltrtnc t 
Midweil Dlvltwi

W L Pel GB
Sin Anton e4 It 4S4 —
Houston 74 14 447 Us
Denver 11 74 414 4T
Utah II  34 340 ll'y
Danas . 11 IS  140 I t  ,
Kan City I I  44 111 17

PatillC Divisian 
Los Ang 17 17 M4 —
Seattti U  I I  i l l  4
Golden SI 11 H  49 1
PotTlerd 71 14 411 •
Pharnii I I  14 434 1
lan Diago 31 14 i n  I I

Mender's Games
IHo games scheduled)

Today's Cam el 
(A l l  Tt.Wes ES T I

Kansas CUy a) Atlanta, 7 34 
D m

Milwaukee at Hew York, 7 14 
D m

Utah at Washington. 1  04 
p m

Golden State at San Antonio.

I  10 n a  Denver at Los Angeles. 10.30 -
Portland *1 Chicago. 1 14 p m  

p m  ph i lade 1 bh 1 a at San Diego
Dallas at Houston, * 04 pm  10,44 p m

KEEP RACE
W IT H  A LO W  PRO FILE...

„  « 8 *  ®
Bridgestone Steel-Belted Radials 
between you and the road.

M ,  k
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Times And Tempos' —  Something For Everyone

Ballet Guild Show This Weekend
TONIGHT’S TV

By DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Editor 

Here c o m  the dancers — 33 
to be exact in a dazzling 
production, “ Times and 
Tempos," a repertoire of It 
mini ballets featuring Ballet 
Guild of Sanford-Seminole.

This year, eight guest 
male dancers Join the guild of 
24 dancers in the exciting 
production scheduled this 
weekend at lake Mary High 
School. The Saturday per- 
formance, at 8 p.m., will 
honor sponsors and patrons. A 
Sunday afternoon matinee 
'same show) is set at 3 pin. 
Donations are 85, adults, and 
82.50 children and senior 
citizens.

Miriam Rye Wright will join 
the cast this year as a guest 
dancer — a first for the 14- 
year-old dance company. 
Mrs. Wright and her sister. 
Valerie Weld, have been the 
a rtistic7 directors and 
choreographers since the 
guild was founded in I960 

The Herald is featuring 
each of the 24 company 
dancers of ballet Guild of 
Sanford-Seminole, a non
profit association sustained 
exclusively by civic support

MARY ANN DUXBURY
Mary Ann Duxbury, 23, is a 

senior company dancer of 
BGS. She and her husband, 
Tommy, reside in Sanford and 
her parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Rich L. Grover.

Her hobbies are dancing, 
horseback riding, skating, 
skiing and reading. She works 
as a legal secretary for Jones 
& Morrison, Attorney’s at 
law.

Mary Ann returned to the 
guild because “I love to 
dance," *

Sponsoring her lor the 
season are: Mr. and Mrs 
Roger Altman, Bill Bcmusky, 
Mr. and Mrs. I j r r y  Deal, Mr. 
and Mrs. Al Duxbury, James 
J , Duxbury, Thomas E. 
Duxbury, Mr. and Mrs John 
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Giordano, Mr. and Mrs, len 
Grover and Mr. and Mrs. R.L 
Grover.

Also: Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Keefer, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kurimai, Mr. and Mrs, John 
Lawrence, Miss Leslie 
M arcsca, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert W. Maresca, Jean 
Martin, Ricky Payne, Mr, and 
Mrs. L, Wendell Roberts, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Steffens,

Randy Via, Delaney White 
and Belle Williams.

BRADY SAPP
Brady Sapp,TO, is the son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Sapp, 
Sanford. Brady, an ap
prentice dancer with Ballet 
Guild of Sanford-Seminole, is 
in the Slh grade al All Souls 
School. He is one of the guild’s 
two male dancers.

Brady’s hobbies are soccer, 
fishing, swimming, dancing 
and Boy Scouts. His ambition 
is to attend Notre Dame and 
to participate in sporis while 
he is there. He then wants to 
be cither a doctor, a marine 
biologist or an archeologist.

Brady became a member of 
the guild because: “ It was a 
challenge rod to build up my 
strength for sports arid lo 
prove dancing wasn’t only for 
girls. I also like dancing and 
performing very much."

Sponsoring Brady for (tie 
season are: Mrs. Evelyn 
DcMattio, George J. 
DcMattio, Julie Ann 
DeMattio, Melissa DcMattio, 
Mr. and Mrs, Ronald L  
Dudley, Mr. and Mrs, Jerry 
Karelia, Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
E. Keuerhahn, Mr and Mrs. 
Jack B. Greene and Mr. and

H K A D Y SA PP 
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Mrs. William Kirchhofl.
Also: Mr. and Mrs, AT.. 

Lyon, Mr. and Mrs William 
Bruce McKibbin, Chester 
Million, Marie M. Million, 
Tina M. Million. Willard E
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Nash, Mrs Fonda K Nobles, 
James R. Nobles, Jr. D C , 
lamella Nobles, B arbara 
Pfluke, Mr. and Mrs Don 
Sapp ami Mr. and Mrs. Dav id 
B. Scott

Ma Stunting Daughter's Growth
DEAR ABBY: 1 am a 22- 

year-old female and a college 
senior. I have lived alone in 
apartments for four years and 
have been self-supporting for 
a year and a half. < My parents 
are now supporting me while I 
finish college.)

My problem is lhat my 
mom wants me to call home 
long distance every day. II I 
liave a problem, she can tell it 
In my voice, unit she pcslari 
me until I tell her about It — In 
detail Then she gives me a lot 
of usually good — but unasked 
for — advice.

I appreciate her concern, 
but the result is that I don’t 
solve even minor problems 
myself.

Mom also wants a recap of 
my entire day, which doesn't 
leave me much privacy, 
"Where did you go’’ Who did 
you see?" Until a month ago 
when 1 blew up and refused io 
continue, she insisted that 1 
call her when f got home from 
every dale so she'd know I 
was "dil rigid." (She'd wait 
up.) If I didn't call by 12.30, 
she'd call me every 15 
minutes until she reached me. 
If she couldn't reach me, 
she'd call my apartm ent

f t Dear
Abby

manager.
I’velrled to cut down on the 

calls, using the bills as an 
•scum, but tha Insists her 
peace of mind Is worth every
penny.

I’ve never given her any 
reason to mistrust me. I lead 
a very wholesome, quiet life.

I love my mother very 
much, bul I need more time 
between calls lo learn how lo 
handle my own life alone. 
Help!

SMOTHEREDBY LOVE
DEAR SMOTHERED: The 

problem appears to be your 
mother's. She needs to advise, 
direct sad control you. For 
the good of both of you, 
luting!) suggrti (hat she gel 
professional help and stop 
trying to live your life. Even 
though she means well, the Is 
stunting your emotional 
growth.

DEAR ABBY: As most 
people know, women live 
longer than their husbands, 
hut do you know why? My 
doctor has advanced an in
teresting theory hased on his 
studies In the medical 
profession

Men die younger because of 
tension caused by lack of sex. 
It seems that wives, as they 
grow older, find many ex
cuses to deprive their 
husbands of sex. lack  of sex 
causes tension buildups, 
which leads to strokes and 
heart attacks.

If wives want their 
husbands to live longer, they 
will give them lots of loving. 
I’m 68 and have already bad 
one heart attack and I'm 
afraid it is my (ale to have 
more. This letter may, 
however, cause some wives to 
have second thoughts.

I j ACKLNG id v e  and  
RATING IT

DEAR LACKING LOVE: 
What abuut wuuicu who are 
also being deprived ol sex? 
They are fared with the same 
"irnilon buildup" as men. 
There are many reasons why 
strokes and heart stuck*

occur in both men and 
women, and irxuul 
frustration may contribute 
*omr, hut t think your doc
tor's "theory" 1* too sim
plistic.

DEAR ABBY: While In New 
York City recently, my 
daughter took me to see a 
performance at Lincoln 
Center. Before leaving the 
theater I went to the restroom 
because It w as a long ride  
home to New Jersey.

As I stood waiting In line, a 
very attractive woman stood 
tn front of me, lit a cigarette 
and started puffing away. The 
room was crowded and the 
smoke became very of
fensive. I asked her lo kindly 
let me go ahead of her as the 
xmoke was bothering me. She 
looked at me In disbelief and 
said, "I most certainly will 
not!" Then she pulled all the 
more and said loudly lo the 
woman ahead of her, "Now I 
have heard everything!" ,

I cuuid do nothing but wait 
and tolerate her smoke. Rave 
you any suggestions that I 
could use in a similar future 
situation'

EG.

DEAR EG.: It’s highly 
unlikely that you will again 
encounter the likes ol anyone 
so rude and Incontldernlr. hut 
tf you should, hi your mnsl 
gentle and humble tune In
form the smoker that you arc 
"allergic" to smoke. So much 
depends on the way you ask.

CO N FID EN TIA L TO 
"ASHAMED" IS CONNEC
TICUT! No one said It better 
than George Iter nurd Shaw t 
"The more things n man Is 
asham ed ol, the more 
rrsprrtable he Is.” Don't put 
yourxrll down, l’irk yourself 
up.

Do you hair to write letters 
because you don't know whut 
lo say? Thank-you notes, 
s y m p a t h y  l e t t e r s ,  
congratulations, how to 
dccllnr and aerrpl inv nation* 
and how to write an In
teresting letter are intituled 
In Abby'* booklrt, "How to 
Write Letters for Alt 
Occasions." Send 81 and a 
long, stamped 137 rents), self- 
addressed envelope to: Abby, 
l.etter Booklet, I’.O. Box 
38923, Holly wood. Call!. 90031.

a. f b i n c m  A V i

/

/
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SATURDAY NITE
FEBRUARY 27th 
9 P.M. —  2 A M .

SADIE 
HAWKINS 

CELEBRATION
GREAT MOUNTAIN COOKIN'

PORK CHOPS/RICE —  *5.95 
FRIED CHICKEN — ‘4.95

SPLIT PEA & HAM SOUP 
COUNTRY BI5KETS

SHOTGUN WEDDINGS
PERFORMED

M ARRIAGE CERTIFICATES 
DIAMOND RINGS

9  &w  4 *
PRIZES

FOR ALL LI L ABNER & 
DAISY M AE COSTUMES^ JioUf  322-9460
2544 PARK DRIVE

SANFORD

GREAT DINING
11:30 AM. to 2 AM.

APPY HOUR DAILY 5 P.M.
CLOSED ON SUNDAY TILL FALL

Jaycees' Fertilizer Sale
Tlie Sanlord-Semlnole Jay cees will sell feriiliter on Feb. 27 

and 28 and MarchS and 7 in live Sanford I’lata parking lot near 
U.S. Highway 17-92. The Wheeler 64L6 fertilizer will sell for 
83.90 per 50 lb. bag.

For orders of five bags or more, the Jaycees will deliver. To 
order In advance call 323-4540. Proceeds will benefit com
munity services sponsored by the Jaycees.

4-H’ers 
Contest
Seminole Counly 4-H’crs 

recently competed in a Share- 
the-Fun talent contest at 
Community Untied Methodist 
Church of Casselberry.

A brother and sister from 
the Sanford Mighty Clovers 4- 
H Club tapped and sang their 
way to first and second place 
In the Junior Division.

Brady and Dorl Sapp, who 
were first and second 
respectively, will represenl 
the county al the Junior 
District Competition lo be 
held June 14 al the Osceola 
Agricultural Center In 
Kissimmee.

Sharon Anderson of the 
l.ake Orienla Clovers came in 
third with her lap dancing.

In the Senior Division Ruth 
Ashby, Tina Crawford, Karen 
Field, and Tabilha and 
Tammy Moore ol the 
C loverettei 4-H Club 
presented a skit, "The 4-H 
Clover Shop."

They were choien to 
represent the county at the 
d is tric t competition for 
seniors to b e held May 15 at 
the Seminole County Agri- 
Center.

mum
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HUMAN BEHAVIOR
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}  o  CBS NEWS 

iT a  ABC NEWS 
ffl ( 10) UNDERSTANDING 
HUM AN BEHAVIOR
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7:00
Q  4 THE UUPPETS 
J ' Q P U  MAGAZINE Ih m p K
pi* had near death
**per<enu»* « man *yho -Mill» frill-
km dpiiai iQui l <ti «n 21941
i? Q  JOKER S WILD
i f  (35) THE JirrER SO N S
ffl 110) MACNEit i  IEMRER
REPORT

7:05
1i (17| CAROL BURNETT AND
TRIE NOS

7:30
0  4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

Tom Jewel performs tor Kit 
vriOtfter 41 C 4*441 • Pjbi«€«
} O  *OU ASKED FOR IT 
L p f  AMtLY FEUO 
H (35) BARNEY MILLER 
CD (10) D*CK CAVETT Guests 
CArly Lucy Joann* Simon and 
then metM* Aft0i** |P*ft 2)

7 35
.11 (1 7 ) NBA BA SKETBA LL
Atlanta Hawks v» Kansas City

Kings
8 0 0

| |  4 FATHER MURPHY Murphy
entourages Will Adams lo accept 
an; utter of. adoption from a wealthy 
aider* ;j
ej Q  MOVIE tvanho# (Prem- 
■ er*) -Jama* Mason. Anthony 
Andrews A ydfung Ik rug h i returns 
from tfm Crusades to find himself 
d isinherited and h is fiancee  
engaged to someone #1**- .
7 O  HAPPY DAYS Roger s 

itbeOiout younger brother move* m 
*,lh him cj
H (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
ED 110) LIFE ON EARTH Victors
Of tha Pry Land David Attanbor- 
ough looks at 'how Iguanas and ' 
giaryt Uwli-.i»s survive the scorch- 
mg h**l and scant food supply on
1 ha Galapagos Islands tj ,

6 3 0
O) O  LAVIRNE A S h ir l e y

l avaTna and Shirley vacation at a 
all rasorl in ifi# hopes of meet mg 
etgipie bachelors f j

9 0 0
G  4 BRET MAVERICK Ouify« is
trmd for murder m a moth trial h#*d 
•flat hour* si tN  Rad O* Satoori 
CD O  THREE 9 COMPANY Janet
and Tarn l*ar the wont when Jack 
becomes inwoNed *nti a *aa!thy
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Seoos>* KurtJ Jimmy BuHet 
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.J) Q  ABC NEWS NlQHTLINE 
H  (35) STREHS o r SAN TRAN- 
CISCO
ffi (TO) POSTSCIPTS

11:35
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Cleopatra and a man seeks to have 
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12:30
O  4 LATE NIOHT WITH DAVlO
IITT IRM AM  Q u e ftt  comedian 
Fred Wilierd Sugar Ray leonard 
hobo kmg singer Ekrtcar Witty 

ill (35) WANTED DLADORAUVE
12:35

(J) O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI
Arthur i  wit# announces that she' 

is gomg to have another baby (R)

1:10
j  l o  MCCLOUD McCloud unco*.
P I  •  plol 10 M il IIOIMI
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1:30
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TRIENOS

200
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(1«44) (i# an or Powell Dennis 
O Keefe

_____ WEDNESDAY_______

GUNSMOKE
J) AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE

' For Colored Gif Is Who Have 
Considered Suicide When The 
Rm bcia  Is Eriut1 Sri sem en share 
I lent pen. i error and have m a fere 
v ilo n  adaptalion of tha award-ern- 
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Shange •

9 30
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FORT Henry get* ml© another tug

■ fugHC tMth Imi mother -in lew

9 5 0
1 I(1 7 )new s

1000
O  (t) FLAMINGO ROAD
C-anitance uses Julio to spy on 

Fred and lover, and 8*m and 
Lane i  Nassau honeymoon i t  inter
rupted! by the presence of Michael 
' fyone
(f) O  HART TO HART The Harts 
decide to ptiy along when someone

■ trim to break them up, Q
21 (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

10:30
(IJ (35) LOVE. AMERICAN ST U E  
O) (10) TODAY M THE IEOISLA- 
TUBE

11:00

m ) 0 ( Z ) 0  NEWS 
BENNY HKL

11:05
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MORNING
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11 (17) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
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1 1 117) VYORl 0 AT LARGE (WED| 

6 0 0
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(7 i O  sun rise
11(35) JIM  BARKER 

8.30D  (£ TOOAY IN FLORIDA
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7:00

O i l )  TOOAY
il l  O  MORNING WITH CHARLES 
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1710  OOOO MORNING AMERICA 
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(MON. THU)
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WE0.FRI)

7:05
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7:30
J J  (35) WOOOY WOOOPECKER 
ffi 110) SESAME STREET q

8 0 0
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21 (17) I DREAM OF JEANNIC 

6:30
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ffi (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)
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9:30
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0  4 PEOPLE'S COURT 
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High Court
To Review Use 
Of Chokeholds 
By Policemen

WASHINGTON lUPIi -  The Supreme Court aijreed Mon
day to tackle a controversy involving charges of police 
brutality — whether Ijos Angeles police can use chokeholds to 
render suspects unconscious.

The justices will hear arguments nest fall on a federal court 
order that would ban the city’s 6,500 officers from using the 
controversial technique except In life-threatening situations.

The chokeholds involve police grasping a suspect around the 
neck and cutting off either the flow oi air to the lungs or blood 
to the brain, causing unconsciousness.

In the seven years such techniques have been used by Ins 
Angeles police, 11 people have died after the holds were used or 
attempted. However, the dty disputes whether the holds ac
tually caused the deaths.

The action came as the justices returned from a four-week 
recess and started the second half of their 1981-82 term.

The court arranged to hear debate this afternoon In one of 
the most Important cases of the current term — whether 
Congress’ legislative veto Improperly intrudes on executive 
power to manage the government.

In another case, the justices refused to hear arguments over 
charges that major grain exporters conspired with a govern
ment official to fix wheat prices as part of the massive grain 
sale to the Soviet Union In 1972.

Ti»e court rejected an appeal by wheal farmers in Texas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico, whose antitrust suit against six 
grain exporting fLrrns and Clarence Patmby, former assistant 
secretary of agriculture, was thrown out by a lower court

Acting on some SOD pending cases today, the high court also;
— I.et stand, by a 7-2 vote, a Wisconsin decision that declares 

a state may not allow a prosecutor to veto — without ex- 
planatlon — a defense request to Introduce evidence from a 
polygraph examination of a defendant.

— Refused to review a Virginia case over w hether police can 
automatically strip search anyone detained In a Jail without 
violating thoir privacy rights,

— Ilejccted an appeal of the highly pubUrlxed conviction of 
Ellubclh Weigand for attempting to blackmail her uncle, Sen. 
Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo,, before Site 1980 pi lma.y election.

— Decided to stay out of a copyright dispute involving the 
production of five bicentennial films about the history of the 
high court. Tlte justices rejected an appeal by publisher who 
had claimed the government lias no constitutional authority to 
copyright materials prepared at taxpayer expense.

— Declined to lift a fine levied on a New York firm for 
manufacturing bootleg T-shir's with logos of the rock groups 
the Hulling Stones and (tie Grateful Dead.

— Refused to take up a handicapped rights rase about 
whether n police department must hire an otherwise qualified 
paraplegic as an officer.

— Disposed of the last legal vestige of corporate struggle for 
control of Marathon Oil Co., rejecting an appeal by Mobil Oil 
Corp. for u full-scale review of its unsuccessful battle with U.S 
Steel Corp. to acquire Ohio-based Marathon.

Permits Trials 
Of Suspected
Presley Cons

WASHINGTON lUi’D—ThcSupreme Court Monday refused 
to block the trials of two men accused of trying to cheat 
rock’n’roll singer Elvis Presley out of more than (300,000 in a 
scheme involving his Jet airplane.

Die Justices left intact a ruling that allows the Memphis, 
Tenn , U S. Attorney's office to prosecute Raymond Banner of 
Miami and Gabriel Caggiano, a Boston attorney.

The government claims Burner, Caggiano and five other 
men conspired lo buy Presley's Lockheed Jelslar plane before 
he died, then subleased it buck to him and billed him foe 
(318,000 in repairs and Improvements they never provided.

Dio issue on appeal lo the high court was u contention b) 
Basincr and Caggiano that the Memphis U.S. Attorney’s office 
should tie disqualified from prosecuting the case because of a 
conflict of interest.

Conflict-of-interest allegations were raised after the office 
hired an assistant prosecutor named Philip Canale, who 
earlier had defended Caggiano against Jetstar fraud charges 
in what later ended In a mistrial.

Although Canale never represented Banner, llie former 
defense attorney allegedly was privy to lawyers’ discussions 
ubout Hasxner's case.

Both Caggiano and Banner claimed the entire Memphis 
office should be disqualified because of Canale's background 
In Die case and the chanre he could pass on defease secrets and 
strategies.

A federal judge in Tennessee denied Baszner’s request but 
disqualified the office from prosecuting Caggiano The 6th U S 
Circuit Cimrt of Appeals, however, held the office was free lo 
prosecute both men.

Also facing trial in the alleged fruud are Nigel Winfield of 
Boston and J. Lawrence W'oljson, a Florida businessman.

Koy E. Smith of Miami was found guilty of three counts 
stemming from the scheme. Two men pleaded guilty: 
Frederick P. Pro, former president of Air Cargo Express of 
Miami and Philip Killer of Ellendale, Minn.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, FEB. 25

Appreciation dinner honoring Margaret Ganas, 
executive secretary of the United Way of Seminole 
County, on her retirement, Holiday Inn on Lake 
Monroe. Social hour, 6-7 p.m.; buffet dinner, 7 p.m. For 
reservations call J22-2M2 before 3 p.m. by Feb. 22.

SISTERS, Inc., noon, Lake Monroe Holiday tnn, 
Sanford.

Florida Auduboa Seminole Chapter, 2 p.m., Florida 
Power A Light, N. Myrtle Avenue, Sanford, Slide 
lecture by Ruth Hamilton on "The Peasant Society up 
to the Revolution in the USSR." Members are asked to 
bring a can of food for the Sanford Sharing Center.

Altamontr-Mailland Christian Womrn's Club 
brunch. 9:30 a  m., Maitland Civic Center, Maitland 
Avenue. Call Ruth at (62-7118 for reservations for 
brunch and nursery, Speaker, Shari Volk, Gainesville: 
music by Jimmy Freeman, Orlando.

Sanlando Springs Extension Homemakers Club, 9: V 
a m., Sanlando Springs Baptist Church, Palm Springs 
and State Road 434.

FOR WALLPAPER 4  
WINDOWTREATMENTS 

W E'RE THE SPECIALISTS

LETUS SOLVE YOUR 
DECORATIVE 

PROBLEMS

MARY ANN'S 
WALLCOVERINGS

1323-6003Op*n Mon S l l  f  J IA M  S M PM 1 ■
2440 HIAWATHA, SANFORD ' d m

VOLKSHOP
Specialising In Service 4  Parts For 

V.W .'s, Toyota and Dattun
(Corner 2nd a Palmetto)

214 S. Palmetto Ave. 
SA N FO R D  

PH O N E
321-0120

OUTFIT YOUR FAMILY 
WITH FINE NEW AND 

ALMOST NEW FASHIONS 
CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME

•  G IP  T* •C H A F T S
•  M OUSEM OLDITf MS

O /ic c ^ fo tu .n

91 Highway 17-92 
Debary, Florida 32713 

wen rn  it i .  t it  i n  448 87(1

50% off
Rack At 

All Times

Treat Yourself To A 
New Spring Look

$30°°
CATHY M O ILICA

FROSTING
Reg (31.00

Long Hair Extra

PH. 322-7684
nf 3Hair

STYLING SALON
1911 FRENCH  AVE , SANFORD

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AU TO M O BILE  INSURANCE 
S R 22's F ILED

•  IM M ED IATE  TAO 
INSURANCE

•  S PEC IA L  PACKAG E RATE  
FOR PE O PLE  OVER  10

Serving Sanford for 21 Years 
OPENMON.. THUR i.t J 
FRI.t-4 — CIOIEOSAT,

PH O N E
323-7710 or 323-3866

2110 A OAK AVE. 
SANFORD
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“People use a lot of methods fo 
get their carpet cleaned. I think 
Stanley Steemer cleans the best!*

WINTER
SPECIAL

! $3493..
j W  O '•**  eM i

•  TRUCK MOUNTED UNIT
•  W l H i  AT T N I W ATIR
•  W i DO NOT U I I  VOUR 

IL C C T R IC IT Y
•  NO WATIR M ill IN 

VOUR HOMI
•  W l DO NOT U1R SHAMPOC
•  T R A IN ED  UN IFO RM ED 

CREW S

339-4969
STANLEY STEEMER.

The carpel cleaning company women recommend.

We Work Saturdays Too
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Dr. Thomas F. Yandrll points to common trouble spot for hack problems.

Health Maintenance Care 
At Sanford Pain Control

Throughout history, 
map has been sear
ching for that ever- 
elusive "Fountain of 
Youth." This endless 
quest for eternal youth 
and well-being has its 
effect on the health 
cure business. Billions 
of dollars are spent 
annually on elixirs, fad 
diets, youth farms, 
cosmetic surgery and 
the like. Countless 
hours and much effort 
are being spent to look 
"young and healthy.” 
Hut do we achieve our 
goal?

What is this thing 
called "health"? It 
must be more than just 
the absence of disease. 
Health must be viewed 
as an ever-evolving 
state, a process which 
starts at birth and ends 
at death. The health 
care crisis now raging
t h r o u g h o u t  o u r
country has caused
many people to start
asking some very
pointed questions
about the type of care
they are receiving A

’ ™

all discussions relating 
to health care is. 
"Maintenance."

"The concept of 
health maintenance is 
not new to the 
chiropractic profess
ion." said Dr. Thomas 
F. Yandell. San
ford chiropractor. 
"Throughout chiro
practic’s more than BO- 
ycar history, its 
practitioners have 
been teaching ’body 
ecology.’ The science 
of chiropractic holds 
as a basic tenent, that 
a causative factor in 
m a n y  d i s e a s e  
processes is improper 
nerve supply to the 
body organs or 
tissues."

Dr. Y’andell provides 
a primary service to 
prevent, diagnose and 
treat health problems 
for the whole family 
through chiropractic 
at his Sanford Pain 
Control Clinic at 2017 
S.

lie specializes in 
acupuncture, weight

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Diitgar Signal! at PlntM Nirvn

1 H tK itfiii 4 OilticiA Ibtiitw
7 NtoTffi 5 loiff Bit* Pit
1 Snoi>lat< hut H.p Pun

Piix Doan logi
SA N FO R D  PAIN  

C O N TR O L CLINIC
M W  | , iF fta cN  A * t  , i t n f t r i  
(term (fern n i l  A HUT)

Mutl iMtinancuAtctuieU
T hum  A t T in B t t l ,  CM  r t f  M i t t  P h y t ic  i t *

323-5763

! J

u t w u w w m m a

o h n ' s  S e w  '

a m w w n w t w a i

N ' - V o c

Cleon, Oil, Adjust Tour Sowing t P O O  
Mochine Or Vacuum Cleaner O  

FREEH PAIR OF SCISSORS SHARPENED FREEI !

A *21.50 
Sowing Mochine 

Voluo
i Atjetl TfUktuu iT if  And Button 1 
1 As | wit Motor Bolt 
1 inipotl Malar * if it*

CtmpttH 0«i«* OI Mocftlno 
OtA* N*o* su i F*fff AiumMf 
CM4I Wtftof To Coutrun 
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A *19.50 
Vocuum Cleaner 

Value
c m m . 0,1. *n « ii Aartmy
CHM. Oil. M in t m w i
CMM. 0*1. M in i Ma>«M CMPM !
( M i l  Mil
ClMtt HHUM
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AuttiofliedDaaitr Fo r WMI* Sawing Mactwrai 
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control, pain control, thinking we are well,
an d  n u t r i t i o n a l  such as eliminating
counseling. Cal! 323- activities which cause
5763 for an ap- distress, or by not
pointment. eating foods which

T h e  p r i m a r y  cause us to fee l u n 
procedure in chiro- c o m fo r ta b le . By
practic health care is continuing to approach
lo examine the spine to our health in this
determine if there is fashion, we are in
a n y  d e v i a t e d  essence avoiding or
p o s i t i o n i n g  o r  masking the symp-
m alfunctioning of toms, rather than
spinal vertebrae. If correcting the cause of
p r e s e n t ,  t h o s e  malfunction within our
malpositions (sublux- body. Such actions
ationsI may be factors would bo similar lo
in the altering of building hospitals to
normal nerve supply treat accident victims
so essential for a rather than installing
proper functioning traffic lights to
body, prevent accidents.

We have been taught
since childhood that if Dr. Yandell will 
there are "no symp- ’ suggest when you
toms," w e are well. We should return so he can
have been precon- monitor your condition
ditioned by adver- and determine the
tising media to believe need f°r spinal ad-
that anytime a justments. The in-
symptom appears tcrval and procedure
which makes us un- wHj tic tailored to your
comfortable, we need individual needs and
simply "pop this pill" health problem s,
or "swallow that  Characteristics such
liquid." and alt will be as weight, stress
well. Drugs and ( e m o t i o n a l  a n d
m edications have  physical), occupation,
become so com- aRe. spinal ab-
monplace that we do normal i t ies ,  and
not queslion if we details in your per-
should take them or sonal health profile,
not, but rather, which wil1 be considered by
ones should we take >our doctor when he
what dosage. makes his deter-

In reality, all we do mination.
many times is to hide Regular  spinal  
tt\e problem (symp- adjustments are a part
tom) by medicating it. of your body's defense
We also do other things against illness,
to fool ourselves into _  ,\ nv
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Remodel kitchen itch?
- W E  M E E T  A L L  YO UR N E E D S -

• CABINETS IN WOOD AND FORM ICA
• COUNTERTOPS • SPEC IALTY  W ORK

C A L L  TO D A Y  FOR APPT.

' T i . i f g . w a r a
339-383*

Now for less $cratch!
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Wed-Care Serves Patients 
With Equipment, Supplies

Me d- Ca r e ,  Inc., 
located at 505 E. First 
St., Sanford next to 
Bram Towers, carries 
a complete supply of 
home patient care 
equipment.

They will sell or rent 
any supplies and 
equipment that the 
convalescing patient 
may need at home and 
will bill Medicare 
direct for approved 
items.

Med-Care has a 24- 
hour answering ser
vice when emergency 
supplies are needed 
after regular business 
hours and provides 
free delivery.

Owner Ann Mims 
has brought her son, 
Jim Mims, into the 
business as manager. 
He has completed the 
John Bunn training 
school in the repair 
and operation of 
oxygen concentrators 
in St. Petersburg

Jim has plans to add 
new lines to those 
already carried by 
Med-Care.

Among items avail- 
ible are hospital beds, 
vbeelchairs, walkers, 
ledside commodes, 
• ru lc h v tt .  h e d p u n a . . 
trlnuls and sickroom 
■applies.

For those who have 
rouble getting up and 
lown from chairs on 
heir own, Med-Care 
carries the E-Z Bizer 
inn chair. E-Z llizer 
Iffers push button 
ndependence with 
Extraordinary com- 
brt. With the touch of 
i button one is slowly 
owered to a seated 
yosition or gently lifted 
o an angle where one 
:an safely transfer 
ine's weight to the 
'eet. :

The chair comes 
vith an optional 
ealure of a rocker or 
•ccliner and in a 
•ariety of fabric and 
nlor choices.

Med-Care has a 
espiratory clinic that 
(fers home care for 
espiratory needs.

SANFORD BLUEPRINT
For All Blueprint And 
Drolling Supply Needs

•  p l u e  r o o m
• D R A F T IN G  S U P P L IE S  /
•  SC PUS
•  s p e c if i c a t i o n s
•  xero x  copy s e r v ic e
•  M YLARS* O EN ER A L COPY

Free LecelFIcrup end IF*H«*r(---------. >

SANFORD BLUEPRINT
1M S. P a lm tm  Av« . Safttori m  MSI

zjt’ (P u fu tA  (jL l IM u a tH C l C O N 'iV T I

Insurance lor NoivDrlnlun 
Auto — Horn* — Church — Li#* — D isab ility

NOW FEA T U R IN G
NEW M E D IC A R E  SU PPLEM EN T

( O i* r * * t t l l

BUD BAKER AGENCY
Ml •  W»*t First ft . fantvrd. Fla IV It 

O ffice  Phone IT ] tSO I Horae Phene ft*t  * M )

A H  A U T O  I t S

RAUANft
O IL L M c C A L L E V  -O W N ER  

•  S O I A T O l?  I I I F R E N C M A V i J I l t l T l  SANFORD 
—  OPEN MON. THRU FR I. 1-4 

SAT. I  II
ALLW ORKOUARANTEED 

I DAY SERVICE

Mesl-Carr, Inr. owner Ami Mims with her son Jins Mims, manager.

Some ol the things 
available are oxygen, 
oxygen concentrators, 
p o r t a b l e  oxygen 
equipment, ultrasonic 
nebulizers, a suction 
machine, pulmonary
fu n c tio n s , a ir  m ira tio n
and IPPB Machines

A certified fitter, 
Ann can fit mastec
tomy patients with a 
protheses Med-Care 
also has supplies for 
the ilcstomy and 
colestomv patients and 
i n c o n t  i n e n t  a p 
pliances.

M ed-Care, con
veniently located near 
t h e  S e m i n o l e  
Memorial Hospital, 
also has medical 
identification jewelry.

Another member of 
the Med-Care staff is 
Maryann Farnsworth. 
The friendly staff will 
be glad to work with 
the patients and help 
them with any 
problems they might 
have.

Med-Care is open 
Monday t hrough 
Friday from 9 a m. to 5 
p m. Come in or call
322-8855.

Med-Care Surgical 
and

Respiratory Clinic 
RENTALS & SALES

I M M i t i u l r i  « R » » * « * to r »  i n t f x p y
f  CfiH H lbm y V u p p tiw t C q u ip m * ftl
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f fM J t ltc l& rn y  Su ppH n  #0ay9*n 

p C rv fc h f t

= M EDICARE APPROVED
Evdrythlng lo r home patient care 

"W E  D E L IV E R "

Phone (JOS) B U I S !  
JOS E .F I n i Street 
Sanford, FI*. J1FTI

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING 
GOWNS AT PRICES 
YOU CAN AFFORD

S econd I  mage
CONSIGNMENT CLO TH ING
Op*n I v h  , Wed , Tftwrt , Sat . 10 S

Or* 10 *
)!04 S SA N TO R D A V E  - i *

Corner ol Airporf R lvd A S o n lo rd A v o  
Sanford

STOREWIDE GREEN DOT

~ m t%*
Tuiicc 9» Mice

NEW S USED CONSIGNMENT SHOP
O P FN M O N  T H W U S A T 1 0 *  Q g

JA U  O rland o  Or tF e ifw a y  P la r a l  Ph U l  0080 ten fo ld

PERM r*  
SPECIAL

KENRA-ZOTOS

HEATI
SALES & SERVICE

. .  Aik About Our SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
AIR CONDITIONING fo P C ^  DOWN™ *’* * ' " *
REFRIGERATION JU Leng As JS^M*. To P .y

Witti Approved Crodfl

Save Moneyl 
Save Energy!

CARRIER
AIR CONDITIONING

SOUTHERN AIR OF SANFORD
Established ITS I 

100 North Mapl* Avonuo 
Ph. o o s im a m

: ‘wo-Way Cable TV?
By UROY POPE 
L'PI Business Writer 

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Tele- 
srketing, two-way tranaac- 
nal services (or the home 
|  cable television, is getting 

wary reception from 
tailers so far, according to 
p pioneers in the field.
Roth Michael R. Corboy,
0 si dent of TOCOM, Inc., of 
(Has, a leading maker of the 
p-way TV, equipment, and 
tart Moureau, a New York 
inagemenl consultant, u id  
tetrome shopping, despite
1 ultimate bright future, 
f t going to grow rapidly

fact, TOCOM, which 
rith Warner Ames 

! Communications' Qube 
has provided the 7S 

so twoway systems 
ntly in experimental use 

United States, for the 
nt has turned its at- 

ition to marketing its 
Items for home security — 

against burglsry 
fires and for ambulance 
other emergency ser-

rboy said there is a 
; demand for this use of

two-way cable, whereas all 
the other uses, both tran
sactional and informational, 
are uncharted fields in which 
everybody concerned still is 
looking for a tangible market

Senior Citizens Day 
Every W«dn*tdsy 
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Grain Antitrust 
Case Left Intact

WASHINGTON lU t’I) — The Supreme Court today refused 
to take up a case involving charges that major grain exporters 
conspired with a government official to fix wheat prices as 
part of the massive grain sale to the Soviet Union in 1972.

The justices rejected an appeal by wheal farmers in Texas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico, who had challenged a ruling that 
threw oui their antitrust suit against six grain exporting firms 
and Clarence Palinby, former assistant secretary of! 
agriculture.

The high court left intact a decision dismissing the case on 
grounds antitrust claims are invalid if they are filed by 
someone who is "more than ine step removed in the 
distribution chain from the antitrust violator."

Lower courts ruled Ihe farmers "were one step removed" 
because they did not sell their grain directly to the Soviets, 
but rather sold to the giant grain companies, which acted as 
middlemen:

The targets of the suit were Continental Grain Co., Cargill 
Inc., louts Dreyfus Corp., Cook Industries, Garnac Grain Co. 
and Bunge Corp.

The dispute had its origins in the winter of J972, when 
unusually dry' w eather in the Soviet Union — followed by light 
rainfall the ncxl summer — caused a tremendous shortfall in 
the Soviet wheat harvest. Al the same time, U S. wheat far
mers produced surplusses that surpassed all time highs

Education Cuts 
May Spare Most 
Textbook Firms

By IxROY POPE 
CPI Business Writer

NEW YORK i U PI) — Textbook publishers may be worrying 
needlessly about tbe impact on their business of the Reagan 
administration's cuts in student aid and other funds for 
education, says media analyst J Kendrick Noble, Jr.

Noble, ol Paine Webber Mitchell Hutchins. Inc., recently 
completed a detailed survey o( Ihe textbook business us part of 
the comprehensive Book Industry Trends study that sells fie 
an impressive 1995 a copy.

Ills conclusions are more optimistic than the consensus of 
publishers' forecasts he has seen. Noble said he is perliaps the 
only Wall Street analyst who makes a specialty of the textbook 
business where he worked until about IS years ago.

Ills conclusions point out thal federal outlays for education 
other than direct student aid actually have hurt textbook sales 
in the past because much of the federal funding has gone into 
audio-visual materials and computer software which must be 
regarded as competition for textbooks.

Noble said actual textbook sales were up 6 percent in the last 
school year, aboul in line with his forecasts, whereas 
publishers’ forecasts were for gains of J to 6 percent. In the 
curreni year he is forecasting a 10 percent gnln ami the 
publishers' consensus is aboul 6 percent.

Among other conclusions, Noble found:
—T)ie proportion of female college students is up sharply 

and the females tend to rely more on textbooks and buy more 
books than male students.

—Tbe median age of college students lias risen to 22 and the 
average age to 26; and the older students are, the more willing 
they are to buy and read textbooks instead of depending on 
lecture noles and comparing ideas with other students 

— Full-time students buy more books than part-time 
students, which is hardly surprising 

—Students taking professional ami vocational courses are 
better testbook customers than liberal arts students who 
prefer library research and lecture noles. This factor is so 
important, Noble said, that lie predicts professional and text
book sales will grow about 21.4 percent a year [or the next five 
years.

Contrary to the intent of Congress, Ihe large flow of federal 
funds from 1966 on did not augment suite and local funds for 
textbooks, it merely replaced them.

Despite his optimism, Noble does not dismiss or even 
discount the possible sh u ck  effects of llie current cuts in 
govemmtnl aid to education. He said the effect even could be 
severe but he insisted this impact is not predictable.

As an example of this, he said, the use of federal funds to 
promote competitive educational aids probably cut sales ol 
elementary and high school textbooks by 9180 million between 
1966 and 1980.

He said the Iteagan cuts are proportionately small, have 
been anticipated for months and may already be at work in the 
recent achool budgets of cities and states. The impact of 
reduced college loans on the textbook business, he said, may 
te  totally offset by the changing mix of students and the 
relative affluence of students in the years immediately ahead.

Welfare Mmpostor'
Is Long-Lost Sister

DETROIT (UPI) — Carmen Catherine Maynarich King sus
pected a welfare cheater of playing quite a game — using her 
maiden name, parents' names. Social Security number and 
birth date to collect payments.

When the socalled "impostor" walked Into the Detroit of- 
fice, Ms. King. 23. met — for the flrml time -  her half xlster, 
Carmen Catherine Maynarich Ung, 28 

Officials at Ihe Department of Social Services had been 
certain someone wrould appear to collect the welfare check. 
The two Carmens stared at each other in disbelief as each 
produced identification.

Social services workers were taken aback by the likeness of 
the two — both have high cheekbones, dark eyes and 
prominent chins.

Ms. King immediately telephoned her mother, who told her 
she had an older lister — by 11 months — whose name was 
Carmen and was given to another family to be reared when the 
second girl was bom.

The sisters' reunion last week led to in  unraveling of their 
past.

Carmen King learned the is really Esther Victoria Martinet. 
"1 guess my mother didn't want me to be embarrassed 

growing up with a different last name from my brother! and 
staters," Ms. King said. "So she called me Carmen Maynarich 
and gave me the real Carmen's hoepital birth record."

Ms. Lang grew up under the name Cathy Green, She learned 
her real name only when she married and needed to produce a 
birth certificate.

Since the two women had identical Information on their 
Social Security card applications, officials assumed one ap
plication was a duplicate and issued Ihe same number Iwict. 

Both women are married and each has three children. 
"Cm still In shock," Ms. Lang said. "I couldn't believe It 

when 1 walked In and saw someone who looked w  much like 
me. I knew she had lo be my sister."

Ma. Lang said ihe la shocked by the realization ihe has 
another family -  and a rest mother she has never m et 

“ I'm going to meet my mother and show her her three 
grandchildren," Ms. Lang said. "I know she's uncomfortable 
about whai she's done. She probably thinks I hate her, but 
she's my flesh and blood."
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Transplanted New Yorker Joan Krnton plans to 
devote the next few years of her life to recording 
the music of old-time fiddlers, guitar pickers and

other performers from the West Virginia 
mountains. '’It's important to me to see 
traditional music kept alive," she says.

Now Mountain Musician
I.EWISnUH«, W. Va. (NEAI — There are no official records 

on the subject, but Joan Fenton Is probably the only woman 
from New York City to have ever won an event at an 
Appalachian fiddlers' convention.

"That thrilled me more than getting my master's degree," 
laughs the 29-year-old expert on traditional mountain music. 
"And maybe even more than driving on a crooked West 
Virginia road for the first lime.”

A decade ago Ms. Fenton was Just another sophomore at (lie 
University of Pennsylvania. Then one night she gave a good 
hard listen to a Greenwich Village musical group lhai 
specialised in oldtime music and mountain blues.

Site immersed herself In the radting new subject, before 
long she chose southern West Virginia as headquarters tor her 
on-the-job training so that she coutd eventually tie a traditional 
musician herself.

Ms. Fenton teamed to play a variety of instruments, in
cluding die dobro, dulcimer and mandolin. Then she put away 
tier Bob Dylan sheet iniuU for good and started singing the 
roots music of tier newly adopted home.

A husband and and baby have entered the picture tn recent 
Heart. And now more than ever ihe ta convinced that her 
future Is here and not In New York City,

"I wouldn't go back to the city if you paid me,” she says. 
"Sometimes 1 think even downtown U-wisburg is too 
crowded ”

She keeps liusy by performing at local clubs, giving guitar 
lessons and hosting a regular folk-music program for a local 
public-radio station.

But her big project for the nest several years is putting 
together an anthology of tapes from southern West Virginia 
old-time musicians. She lias already collected more than 200 
tapes from about 40 performers.

"I use simple two-channel equipment, and 1 tape right in the 
person's living room or front porch or wherever," she ex
plains. "It's  a real informal arrangement.

"Sometimes I Just vtxlt, and I never get the tajie machine out 
of its case. Other limes we play music, but I nuke it a point 
never to be pushy.”

The personality of tlie particular musician is quite important 
in her scheme of things.

"It I don't like someone or it It seems like the musician has 
_ an oversized ego, then I won't do a.v tapes," she says, "I'm 

not under contract that I have to tape so-and-so, and as a result 
I can rely on my own Instincts."

The bright-eyed Ms. Fenton used to work for Bounder 
llecords, a Boston-based company whose recordings of 
traditional music helped spawn a national interest In moun
tain-based banjo and fiddle tunes.

"Nobody who worked for Bounder got paid much — $200 a

month plus room and hoard — hut we had the opportunity to 
record a lot of musicians who had never been heard of before," 
she recalls.

Stic was instrumental in getting such local musical talents as 
Oscar Wright and Henry Heed on record.

"I was glad to be a part of It," she says, "because an album 
is kinda like a reward for a guy who spent his entire life 
playing music and influencing the musical directions of 
others,"

H er laid-back recording style suits the styles of her equally 
relaxed performers,

"A lot of ihe guysdin'l want to play a song more than once," 
she says. "They get bugged if I try to play big-time and get 
them to do a piece over and over again until I think it is perfect.

"That was fine with me. I'd record 30 or 40 songs for what I 
knew would be a 20-song album, and we'd make the decision 
later on which songs would be used."

Ms. Fenton didn't expect Ihe otd-time musicians to know any 
blues songs, so she was always surprised when one of her 
performers followed a last fiddle tune with a sad ballad.

"That's one misconception 1 had about this area when 1 was 
tlvtng In New York," the admits alter taking another sip of 
apple cider. "Another misconception was 1 wasn't sure If sotne 
of Hie people here really ate possum pie like Granny of 'The 
Beverly Hillbillies' kept saying."

Ttius far (he anthology project has not resulted in a financial 
bonanza for the young woman.

"I can say truthfully I don't make the tapes for personal 
gain," she says. "It's much more important to me to See 
traditional music kept alive."

For a lime her work was subsidized by Hie National 
Endowment for Hie Arts,

"I filled out reams of paperwork, and I thought 1 was all 
set,” site remembers, "but the money didn't come on time, t 
liad to spend my own funds for a full year until Hie grant money 
finally came in. 1 got burned out by the whole experience, so 
now I d<> what I do on my own."

Ms. Fenton has discussed her anthology project with a 
Kentucky record company. Tliey may one day reach an 
agreement, but until then she will work on her own.

"I pay for tapes and things by teaching guitar and per
forming at clubs," she says, strumming a few blues chords on 
a 1932-model guitar Hal was a parting gilt from an ex
boyfriend. "Sometimes I have to do contemporary stuff, but 
that's all right, 1 guess

"I've got Id keep practicing for the next lime I record a 
fiddle player or a guitar picker," she adds, as if having to 
Justify how she spends her time. "It wouldn't do If I couldn't 
play around with Ihe musician at least a little bit...."

REALTY TRANSFER
Magnolia sve Corp to A Wayn* 

a ith Trust** fro m  N E cor ol 
H E '. o» Sac D i n  Oc 1 t ! * l  
a o n  m I t lt l .to o

Virginia A Oolvarloo ) r  lo 
Virginia A Pg ivarM k Trust** S '« 
ol w>. ot S * ' i  ol Sac ta 11 J l  
1100

Jotted M Polvarlno S  Virginia 
A lo V irg inia Polverino, Trutlaa. 
LOT »». Bid n Starling Pk On J, 
1100

Virginia A Poivar.no Is  Va A., 
Trutlaa, Lo l S. Varna Chanay S O 
1100

Do naif L C u rrttr  1  B i l l  iiorm 
Jonatl lo Jam at M Nichols X *1 
C d e ry lA . lo t  44, Bat A lrt Mint, 
UN On# M  OOO

pdilip G Waisanan A wt Gloria 
lo Cdarltt W Watt 4  wt Barbara 
C 4 Dorotdy M d a rk . Lo l IS. 
Souid Pm acra it, Fourth Addn. 
1ST 000

FI Satld Comm , Inc la Waynt 
P Young L  wt Paula A , L o l». Tht 
Migditndt Sac 1 4  1, SST.OOO

F I R tt td  Comm . Inc lo 
Carolyn S Cyru lm tkl. Lot IX  
Highlands Sac S it . I t i rrp l. 
Sat SCO

Harold H Anthony J r  4  a t  
Laury lo M yrtlt McGragor. t g l , 
lot ISa. T ra ilw o o d Esfs , Sac Two. 
I t  M M

Thomas F Fulp 4  ml Clara lo 
Richard O u t ilt it t . LOT It . Bik A  
Woodmtrt Par k. Inn ra p t. 1)0.000

David S ilv r r t  4  Patric ia  B lo 
Tht T r u t l t t t  o l Columbia 
U n iatrtily  in C ity ot N Y , Irom 
SW cor Ot B lk  D. Waainar tliaid 
l i s a  s i .  t i n

Dav-d S ilv a n  4  Patricia  B lo 
A m aricanFrlandso l Boyt Town of 
Jrrutalam . Inc S parctnl Ird 
liom SIN cor B lk O. Wtatharsltyld 
ITSaSS. SIM

Davila M att. Trutlaa to Am tr 
F r ltn d t  o l B o n  Town ol 
Jtfutaiam  Inc . I  ZS par cam ltd 
u m a  at above. I1M

Davda M a n . Tr. to T ru tlt t t  
Columbia Umy N¥ I ZS porctnt 
ltd tame a t above. SIM

Davila M att lo Tr Columbia 
Unlv City ol NV I IS parcanl Ifd 
tame lioo

(Inch) olhar deads lo tame — 
partial ml ea ,n t ■

OlinAmar Momtt lo Dorothy J 
Schwailjar 4  hb Jam at A , Lol I . 
Blk B Dear Run, Un J l .  t i l  *00 

R G Attoc . Inc lo Kimtay Mall 
4 wt Patric ia  Ann. S 111 S' ol N 
l i t  S ol W IJ0  I t ’ 0* S A .  ol N E’ .  
oI N E ' . Sac IS I I  )1. H i 100 

Michael D Kmvnacki 4 wf 
Laurie to Siavcn Siai 4 wl Gaylt 
K Slam, Lo l J l 4  SE 10II ol <0. Bik 
B Crystal Bow I, Ind Arson, Itt.ooo 

Saryna C Conwall lo Martha J 
Arnold. Lo l I I  Blk I t  A W 't ol 
vacaiad ti E  o lL o l. Sanlando Tht 
Suburb Beautiful, Santord Sac , 
1100

David McCauley 4  wT Linda lo 
David Stone, t g l . Lo l IS. Blk E . 
taka  Kathryn Pk , aid Addn, 
SI SOM

Maronda Homes Inc <o Girnn j  
Dorr liar S  w l Tharata A ,  Lol 10. 
Blk E . Fo im oor Un 1. ISO.JOO 

Maronda Momet me lo Paler T 
Sltmer 4  w l Judith M . Lot IS. Blk 
I I .  North Orlando Ronchal Sac 
10 SIS. TOO

Aloha I I  Dtv la  Benny Minn 
Evan g tlitlic  Attoc , In c .  Lot 4 
Blk B. Coach Light E t l t , Sac I, 
I I I !  MO

Harold S Noditv J r  . toi to 
Deborah A Saba, to* ■ lot I P  A W 
JO 'o flM .M M  Lo rd tad d n C llru t 
Haighti. la st p a ri SS.SM 

K y if E Aoodard. tgl lo Van N 
Valla tgl . N SO’ ot lol I .  blk II lia r 
P E R  Tra ilo rd  map bl Santord. 
U I0 M

IOCDI Jam at Walden. Sr 4  wt 
Vivian lo Rovct B Walden Jamat 
A Walden J r  . Joseph J  Waidcn 4 
Truby R 4  Jam at A Walden S r , 
lol 14 A O Stand.lord t  addn IN S 

Roger Conner I I I  t lu i  alal lo 
Brian S Meltker t g l . un J ig  
C a iH ra n o . SSI 000 

U S Home Corp to Sumiko T 
Chappell, tot S4 Su tle rs  Mill un 
one. |T J 0M

L illia n  M La tter, w.d lo Ed 
ward E Haddock. Jr trustee. 
Commencing at m itrttc  S iin to l 
Sac I t  J l  J l  4  W line ol E ’ > ot 
S E ' .  ol S W . ate S100 W0 

Dolly E  McLeod, tgl to l  m u le  
Mainah 4  w l A licia , lot S. blk D, 
rapl Sanore un I 4 J . ID  000 

Hobart L Whllferd 4  wt Opal D 
lo Sandra M Jonas tg l . lot SJ, 
Mowali E t l t  t  d rapl SSS.0M 

IQCOI T a ta t Malvina Hicktan. 
wid lo  Donald M Campbell 4 wl 
B a lly  C . S J ’ ot lot J A N It  S oM. 
blk S. lia r  J, Tratlordt map ot Stnl 
SIM

Donald H Campbell 4 wl Bytly 
C to Charlat M Cameron. S T' ot 
lot J 4  N JV V  ot t. iv k s. liar ! 
T ralto rdt mao ot Santord. I IS  JM 

F lr t l  Stale Bk Miami lo Billy G 
W hilthted  4 wt Pagdv G . W II  S’ 
ot E ISO VO’ ol S I I J '  ot N I t  cl* ol 
sac 1 10 JO SI00 

Ph illip  Dattow 4  w l A w n  lo 
Ph illip  M Dattow. lot I I*  rapl 
W.nwood P a rk . AS SIM 

Spectrum Inv . Inc to Central 
K itch en s in c  un JO), Zom 
Sprm gtidt O il Caniar I. Condo 
ItT .lM

La k t Pickatt Prop Ltd lo Robarl 
P Freem an 4  wl Nancy, lol I t  
Lake  Pickatt Woodt. |  octet m I 
SJt.SM

Kay M V eu tll 4  wt Suianne to 
Condav Group Inc E  IIS ’ ol N 
tot tr Ol E ly  01 N W '. ot NW '. Ol 
tec IT I I  I t .  la st E IV  4  N IS ’ lor 
rd SiT.SOO

W illiam  W Darrybarry 4  wl 
Sandra I . N> W iiiiim  Darrybarry 4 
wt Sandra l . lot I t  blk B. Crystal 
Shot at I IM

Dorman B Marsh 4  wl Jo Anna 
lo John P  W iniar 4  wt Mu halt J , 
lott I t  4  114  N J J S o l  I J . bik A. SI 
John's R iver E t l t .  S1TL0M 

Gerard O'Donnell 4  t l  Barbara 
A lo M arc P  Goldberg 4  wt 
S u ta n n t E  . lot I ) ,  Jennifer 
E U a ie t , Slit.OOO 

Norm Cove inv Co. to Gslllmort 
Momet Inc . lot « .  Norm Cove, 
t il  too

Legal Notice^

N O TICE OF IH K I IM 'S  S A LE  
N O TICE 1$ H E R EB Y  G IV EN  

f f* f  by virtue ot thei Ctrl AM W rit 
erf l iK U f lo n  Iv iu rt out of And 
under the seel of fht County Court 
Of Orersqe County. Florida. upon A 
final lodgement rendered in fh t 
aforesaid cogfi on Ih# 30fh d*y of 
December. A O I f l l .  In »hA» 
reriA«n case entitled, Seymour'* 
In c . d b *  Rudolph's J ree fe r* . 
P la in t if f*  v i Becky Lott* 
Defendant, which aforesaid W rit 
erf' 'Execution wet deilvtredt& m # 
a* Sheriff ' Of ItfllkM lt County, ■ 
F lo-r id a , end I h ive levied upon the 
follow ing described p roperty 
owned by Becky Lo tt , sa id  
prooerty being located 'n Stm ino lt 
County. F lorid# , more per 
ticu ieriy described n  follow*

On# 1171 Volkswagen "B u g " , 
yellow in color, ID No 11321 SCS74. 
bemg; i f  ored «<t Dev* Jo  net 
W recker Serv ice . Fe rn  P o rk . 
Florida
And the under*igned At Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida. w ill i f  
I I  00 a m  on tne l©fh dey of 
March. A D I9t2, offer for t i l t  
end t t i I lo the higtie*! bidder, for 
cash. tubiect »o eny and alt 
m isting lien*, at ihe Front iw n i  J 
Door of the Seminole County 
Courthou*e in Senford. F leride . 
Ibe Above detcribed personal 
property

That u id  tale it t>* ng mede to 
satisfy the term* of sa*d Writ of
E«tcu f ion

John E Po lk , 
Sheriff

Seminole County, 
F lorida

Publish February 14. 21 L  March
2 t. ITt)
D ER  44

NOTICE T O T H I P U BLIC  
Notice It hereby given that a

Public Hearing will be held by the 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
in the City Commission Room, City 
Hall. Sanford. Florida at 1 10 P M  
on Thursday. March 4, 1412 to 
consider the following change and 
amendment To the Zoning Or 
d»nance and am ending the Future 
land  u te  Element erf the Com" 
prebentlyf Plan of the City of 
Santord , Stm lnol* County, 
Florida

Reigning from AD. Agricultural 
D»»trict

To That of Ml 1. Medium In 
duttriai District 

That properly described a t : The 
W b  Vs of the SE '4 of Sec 7, Twp 
70S. Rge J1E

Bemg more generally described 
as located East of Meilonville Ave 
extended, south of Silver Lake 
D rive ; north of Pm ewiy.

The planned use of this property 
it  industrial Park 

The Planning & Zoning Com 
mission will submit a retom 
mender ion To the City Commission 
In favor of. or r  gainst, Ibe 
requested change or amendment 
The City Commission w ill hold a 
Public Hearing in the City Com 
mission Room In tht C ity H all, 
Santord. Florida al 1 00 P M on 
March 73. 1412 lo consider said 
recommendation 

ATI parties, in Interest and 
citiiens shall have an opporfunity 
to be heard at sad hearings 

By order of th* Planning and 
Zoning Commission of the C ity of 
S a ntord . F lo r id a  this am  d a y  of 
February, tff f .

jQ  Galloway, Chairman 
Cdy ot Sanford Planning 

- and Zoning; torn mission 
■ Publish February 14, 23, I M l 
OCR f t

IQCDI Doll i f  Thompson tm arr I 
to Evans Thompson A Pom#, lot I* 
Deforests addn 1100 

Robert O James A wf Anne to 
Charles L Toiti A wf O.ty A . lot 
41, Goldie Manor, l it  Addn. 147.000 

Cathy j .  iPeafross tmarr J  to 
Harold W Simmons A wl Ju lia  J  » 
•ot a bik C. Columbus Harbor.
t i n  000

(QCD) Jeanne T Merle*, sgl to 
Carl f Merlet (marr 1 un 70 
Sandy Cove HQO 

Rosemary Willoughby, repr esf
Thelma A, Binder to Rosemary 
Willoughby., Karen S Under A 
Joseph E Binder, lot 19, Spring 
Gardens. 1100

JO Ann S Row* A hb James to 
James A Clements A wf Monica 
JO, tots G A H, blk 42. Amended 
oUt of Crystal lake  Shores. 1100 

Spnngwrood VIII. Apts CMP to 
Rush Hampton Ind Inc . un 117 B 
Sortngwood Village.

L a rry  W L InkOut A wl Sandra to 
Robert l  Foster A wf Karen K , 
let 29 Sanlando Th* Suburb 
Beautiful. Argyle Sec. 140 000 

Scott's Hospitality Inc to Slam. 
Inc . from NW cor of SW'« of 
N E '«  ot I K  JO 11 10 tfc *215 000

Le g a l Notice
F IC T IT IO U I NAME 

N o l.it  it  hereby g itm  that wt 
m t  rngagtd in BukvwM a l JN A  
MtRkwAv T) »I F«vy* Rafk, F lonaa 
H IM  S tm .ro it County. FlorWA 
u 'd t f  th t T K l i l la v i n am t oT 
C LO TH ES  CLO SET, in *  lhal w* 
inttnd ta r iR it t t r  taN  namt with 
tM  Ctovk a> tht Circuit Court. 
Vm tnaJa County. F lor via M ac 
carOancv with tht provolona aI tht 
Ftctitlau* Namt Stalutn. T a W il: 
Sacllon I4S0* Fb rkta  Statuito 
»ST

S-9 F a ir ,t .a  L  H,ll.orO 
K a rtn  Rubrackl

FvW ilA  F a n ru a ry J ,* . 14 J L  m i  
D ER  M

NOTICE
U N D E* FICTITIO US 

NAME STATUTE
TO IN MOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notict it  htftby glvtn that th* 

u n d e ft ’antO. purtuant to th t 
" F tc T t lta u l N im t S t a lu l t " ,  
Choottr IU  Ot, Florida S ta iu ttv  
w .il r rg it lv r  with tht Clark at 
Circuit Court, >n and tar Stm inolt 
County. Florida, upon rtc t.p t or 
proo* ot tnt publication ot th it 
Nolle*, th* Httitioul nam t, to w it1 

T H E  SHOALS P E N T H O U SE  
ASSOCIATES
undtr which nomt thtt party it 
tngag td  tn b u tln ttt at 1001 
E tp ta n a d t W ar. C a t t t lb a r rv , 
Florida

That tht p trtitt in ttrt t ltd  tn 
taid butm ttt m ttrp rita  a r*  a t 
toiiawt

DAVID  A  O CONNOR 
I a jo Via Tutcany 
Winttr Park. Florida JJT I*  ,

MAFTON. N V 
c o A Guy NtH. Etduira 
Two South Oranot P lata 
Orlando. Florida JIM t 
O attd a l Orlando. Oranga 

County, Florida, tint Till* day ol 
F rb r u o r y .  I *0J 

OAVIO A O'CONNOR 
MOFTON, N V 
B V ; A Guy Natl 
Attorntv In Fad

Publith Ftbruary IJ . March ! .  *.
ta I to!
D ER  UN

NOTICE
U N D EE FICTIT IO U S 

NAM I  LAW
NOTICE is H E R EB Y  G IV EN  

lhai iha undarti«nad. d tv r .n o  to 
tngaot In Outmost unotr I ha 
hcTil.out nam t Ol S T R ID E  R IT E  
B O O T E R Y  al number a lS  
AitamorV* Avenue. In the C ily  ol 
Altamonia Spring*, Flo rida , In 
lands to r eg.tier the tax j noma 
with I ha Cttr k *1 tht C ircuit Court 
or Sammoit County. Florida 

Dated a> Cambr id»a. Mat* . this 
Jnd day ol Ftbruary t * t l 

S T R ID E  R IT E  R E T A IL  CO RF 
J Richard Klein, Fratidoni 
Ruttan G Slmpton. Clark 

Fublith  Fabruary I J .  March I - ». 
I t  lt « I  
D ER  TOR

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE SEM IN O LE CO U N TY  

L A N D  M A N A G E M E N T  
DIVISION ll  In race*' ol on ta  
pllcoHonta BUILD A BOAT DOCK 
on Iho lot lowing datcrlbad  
prootfty

Tha Watt JM leal or lha Eatl *. 
lorn m tha Nortnaotl U o* lha
Sowlhwatl la Ol SK IIO it J l .  
Township 1) South. Bongo JO E a t  I. 
Flat Bock 1«. Ftgt SJ, SamlnoU 
County. Florida

Written comment* may M TIM  
with lha Saw mala County Land 
Mwiaoamwvl OivlUon. Samlnota 
County Sarvktt BuiMm*. San 
lord. Florida CommanTt mould ba 
rocoWad within 14 days or TM 
pubricaiKm t t  Nils notico.

Harb Hard a*
Land Monattmant Manaoar
Stminolt County. Florida 

Publish; Ftbruary IX ItEJ 
DEE IM

CLA SSIFIED  ADS
Semmole Oflondo - Winter Pô k
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

Ib O A M  5 JO P M 
M O N DAY thru F R ID A Y  
S A T U R D A Y  I  Noon

RATES
Him* SOcalln*
J constcudv* timtt SOc a lino
T consecutive limit lie
iacont*cutivttlm*i jTcAlm* 

SI M Minimum 
J Lints Minimum

24—Business Opportunity

IM M EDIATE O P P O R TU N ITY  
wiff) new & f*p td ly  Qrowing 
f  loode besed. d reef merkef 
mg ter® Ch«r»er reecuthfC 

pOtftftfwp ive 1,21 /  commit 
l  Kir) 11 /  bonus * r o i i i f v  
bonus, no inwenfory req y re  
menu «0f 734 5*02 aff J  p m 
for mfffv>tw aoc*

2S—Uwrts

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Pubkation 

Sunday-Noon Friday

♦-Personals

LO N E L Y ’  Ages »  to 10* Write 
B P T Dat-ng. P O Bob H51
Winfer H i vets. Pie

6—Child Care

W ILL BABY SIT  
IN MY HOME 

1210211

F R E E  cM'd care for 
those wb# Quil. *v 

121 5440

W ILL Bab itit inm y 
Home Eipefienctd mother 

131 4520
WANT fo keep children any age

In my home day or nJgftf 
Reasonable rafts 205 Holly 
Av*

W ILL baby Sif inm y 
horn* infanfs 10 school 

age 131 0547

W ILL do Babysimng 
In my bom* Hopper Elem entary 

School area 171 0970

1»-Help Wanted

11—Instructions
LOOKING for a c a rte r! T ired  Of 

your icb l Prepa*e lor an 
unlimited future Bob d i l l  
School of Real Estate 121 4111

1$—Help Wanted
C A R E E R  IN R EA L  E S T A T E  

Free tu'fttfl -  Peal Estate 
School Cell A«ger and Pond 
Realty me 22) 7141

E X P E R IE N C E D  Fu ll Charge 
Bookkeeper Office Manager 
needed for growing Sanford 
business now m iff  74th year. 
Pttasanf working conditions 
Stable, responsible applicants 
send complete resume fo Bob 
131 C O E vening Herald P  O 
Boa 1457 Santord. F lorida 
JTT71

Legal Notice
Cwnty C w t  

S tm iM M  C . . . 1,  F ly r ia s  
C lH N  II J U I IF * J  

Flagyhlp Bank of Stminoia.
Plain .H  

V*
M-chaal S Rbtlmx,

Otlandant
NOTICt OF SH ER IFF'*

SA L!
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  G IV EN  

that by v.rTut ol Ihota ctnain  
IVr.ly oF E.acuiloh, at ttylau 
abova. anb mort particularly thal 
can am Writ al E t ecu* ion iuuau  
oul ol and *rd*r lha ita l ol lha 
Circuit Court oF Saminoia County. 
Florida upon a Hnal iudgmanl 
randavkd m lha alornaid court on 
lha 1 lit* day ol January. A D 1T*J. 
In thal cartain cata anlltlad. 
Flag ih ip  Bank ol Stm lnol*, 
Fla ml iH. vs M .chart S. Roll In*, 
Oatandani. which aForotoid Writ 
ol Eiacuiion was drtivtftd lo m» 
at Shartll el Saminoia County, 
Florida, ano i navi itvied upon tna 
•allowing dtacrlbfd proparly  
Ownad by Michatl S Roiiint. la  d 
proparty bong locaitd in Saminoia 
County, Florida, m ort par 
llcularly dturlbad at loiiows 

Lot *S. Gar dm Laka Esia ia i, 
Unit Ona. according lo tha plal 
lhavaol at rrcsrdad in Flat Book 
1*. Fagat IF and IS. ol lha Public 
Rtcordt al Saminoia County, 
Fioaido

(commonly known at; J Fa I 
Hawthornt Lana, M aitland, 
Florida JJTS1I
and tha undartignad at Sharill ol 
Saminoia County, Florida, will al 
( I M A M  on lha 10th day ot 
March A D . !**!. ollar tor tala 
andtailtothah.ghattb.ddar, FOR  
CASH, tubiecl to on# and all 
riltlm g inns, at lha Front (Watt) 
Door, at tha ttrpa. ot tha Saminoia 
County C our thou to In Santord, 
Florida, tht about datcrlbad  
R EA L proptrty 

Tnai ta d tait it balng mada to 
cat.Ity tha itfmt ot laid Writ ot 
Elocution

John E . Folk, Sharitt 
Saminoia County, Florida 

Publith Ftbruary It. IJ. March J, 
*, with lha t il*  on March 10. IN !  
DER 10

FICTITIOUS NAMI
Notict N htf tby given that I am 

mgagadinbutmaiaal I I I  F lrt l St. 
Laka Mary, FI JIT a* Saminoia 
Crunty. Florida undar tha lie 
lilio ut namt at F R A N K  
L I B E R A T O R S  S P E C I A L T Y  
CONTRACTOR, and that I Inland 
•0 ragitlar tad namt wlTT* lha 
Clark ot th* Circuit Court, 
Saminoia County, Florida in ac 
cord J  net with lha provision! ot tht 
Flet It lout Nam* Statu! at. To w n  
Sacllon IAS0* Florida Slatuttt 
1*0

ttg Maurtan M L mar a tor a 
Publish; Fabruiry T, 14.11. March 
1  1*11 D ER  41

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nonet it h*r*by givan ttca* i am 

«nga«*d In butlnttt al M IB  W. 
ZJth Si lanlarg, FI B i l l  Stmlnol* 
Caunly, Florida undar lha IM 
tltiout namt ot ROBERT SWANN 
DBA KARS LEASINO. and lhai I 
H and la rtgittar said ttama with 
lha Clark at Tha OrcuR Court, 
saminot* Cavhty, Florida In oc 
corxsonca wRh Tha pravN Mna ot lha 
Field lout Nama StahittA. T o w n ;  
Sort Ion IASI* Florida Slatulat 
1*0

Si* Robart Swann 
FubUth: FabruAry IJ. March L  t, 
14. t**J 
OERU

HOVE E Q U IT Y  LOANS 1 
No ooml* or Broker la w  loan* To 

SUMO to Hom rownyrt r . r c  
Crrd'l Coro . Sam. n  J l )  41)0

Looking lor a «ob* Tha Clast* h «  
am  « ,ii http you i.na  that ■<;

27 Investmenl Opporlumtie
IN VESTO R H ave  you Cd • 

mefured’  Remyesf o« setureg 
1*9 mortg CaM collect aft 7
0 m 404 1 94 464)

D E L IV ER Y  D R IV E R  
Heavy lif f ir* . company va n  

Needs now
A4A EM PLO YM EN T

1117 f  reach Ave. IJ  1-5*7 4

•  M 4 4 M M I M M H I M
CO NVENIENCE 

STORE CA SH IERS
Good salary, hosp*fali2j!ton. 1 

week paid vacation every 4 
monin* E xp e rien ce  not

• necessary F o r . in te rv lew  
pnors* the manager a t 1

Airpcrt Blvrf 44 22 S42S1
Casselberry 44 31*1715
Celery Aft 44 72 1 4211
Lake Mary 44 721 IM S

A LTER A T IO N
Busy Shop -nved* v ip  ffam< 

stress Hurry f
AAA EM P LO YM EN T 

1917 French Ave 2235174

NEW marketing concept sales A 
mum level 15 comm ♦ 
Override* M' Mapper 

795 4707

KEN N EL H E L P  
Super vet now h iring Animal 

lovers dream D ay hr* PT 
AAA EM P LO YM EN T 

1417 French Ave >715174

STEADY rehlb ie man fgr tennis 
court maintenance « * i v*

• service man prof 121 7341

OP F IC E
E ip  m rating Casualty In* .g e ts  

iob in piusn office ♦ e tc  
benefits

AAA EM PLO YM EN T 
1917 French Ave 1235174

CEN TURY 71 Hayes Realty
Services inc Desire* to h ire 
licensed Reel Estate  persons 
full or oarf lim e Call Doug 
Ricnordson for coniidenTial 
interview 371 3050 a tier hours 
127 9115

SR R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  
525 000 and car and bonus 5 yrs 

exp in Ins Training and PR  
for Salesman Super lab*

AAA EM P LO YM EN T 
1917 French Ave. >735174
PANT T IM E . F lo o r m ain  

fenanct. evenings 70 hr* wk 
longviood Area Eapenenced. 
Call Maintenance Supervisor 
119 9700

HEALTH A N D F ITN ESS
Instructing and counseling Nice 

placet Fun lob* Train sharp 
person!

AAA EM P LO YM EN T 
1917 French Ave >115174

PA RT T IM E Nurses Aide for 
Horn# Health Agency. M ult 
have ewn car and telephone 
Work area Southwest Volusia 
County Call 171 0100 for appf 
Equal Opportunity Employer

M j»* same (imp-ng fqu pm fnl
rou no longer Sell it a ll 

' .with • Cfasi'fied Ad >n Ih e  
Mere* Cah 177 7IM or 111 
9941 and a friendly ad v«sor 
ewil he>o vou

BODY SHOP
Rebuilt w reck* , d ays , no 

weekends, t i c .  salary*
AAA EM P LO YM EN T 

1917 Preach Ave. J235174
DOG Groomer, t i p  preferred 

but will tram, includes light 
kennel duty 12) M04 between 9 
5 weekdays

L IV E  IN C O U PLE 
Keeo ground* and lots more

Heavy lilting, lots of hard 
work R tsdence and sa lary 
Murry I

AAA EM P LO YM EN T 
1917 Preach Ave 1231174

HOLO 4 Beeiina party win up fo 
5100 »n fre t clothe* Also need 

dealer* Can for dtfa*i» 
1210211

N U R S IN G  C A R E
IN ytvr ham* ptrtonal, 

pro'tttibnal. tiparlancag  
tart Nurtav a.d»u or com 
union, hourly or lly* In 
Avaiiabit J l  hours, wtaktndt 
X hol'Otyt

n iIN tt llo ry o a JJB S JJ I  
MEDICAL FE R tO N N IL  FOOL

want ko* G«r Fagpia Togalhar 
Tkott Buying And Thot* 

Jailing JIJ J i l l  -or 111  ***J

OF F I CE  M ES 1 EN G ER  light 
btliTtry, mala or Itmal* Mull 
know Stminolt County X h a ,a  
atbtndabit tconomictt car 

JJIXM*
E X F E E I E N C E D  Stockman, 

cothitrx matt cuttar. and 
m ttl wrtepar Abply In 
barton Food Barn lupar 
markrt n ih  and Fark Ava

L F N Il Jthltt lulltima 
L Mar law Nursing Cantar 

«I«E Ind St

WANTED Nfwteaptr carriart. 
south Stmlnol* Caunly araa 
Coll MI U N

29A Room a Board

SANFORO R a t*  w tly  X 
mon'hiy ra ty t UM  inc K t 
UM Okk Adults M l t i t  J

BAparlments Unfurnisher

1 BORM. 1300 mo + dep. water 
turn, stove, ret r ig ,. Older 
couple aft 1 177 0199

M E L L O N V IL IE  T ra ce  Apt*. 
Spec pus m odern  2 Bdvm  1 
Bath Apt C a rp e te d , h itch  
equipped C M & A  N ea r 
h o tp it l and la ke  Adu lts  ng 
pen 5770 mg 121 40)0

Me* netr i  V illage on Lake Ada 1 
txjrm from 1JS0 7 bdf m from 
5710 located 17 4J ,gs» Sou»e 
o* A-rpnrf BUd m Sanford A m 
Adult* 171 4*70
BAMBOO CO VE apis etf.

4 1bdrm SlArfinq 
*11190 12) U P )

SUM  B U D G E T S  A RE 
BO LSTER ED  Wi T h  VA LU ES  
FROM TH E  WANT AD 
COLUMNS

1. 1 AND 1 BDNM  From  S71S
Ridgewood A rm s Apt 7540 
Ridgewood A W  131*420

SANFORD — 2 bdrm . 111 bfhr 
back paf *o. *370 mo 

127 7514

LA KE FRONT a p ’ % I 1 )  4 7 
bdrm on L a k e  Je n n v , in 
Santord Po o l, r ec rea l mn 
room outdoor - BjBO it f in ii 
c Our it  ’ d'iiip’o sa i, w alk  to 
Shopp ng Adults only, sorry no 
pet* 171 0747

LU X U R Y  a p a r t  m i n t s
Fam ily 4 A d u lts  seclroh 
Poonde 7 Bdrm s MAStpr 
Cove Apt* |7 ) 7900 Open on 
week. end*.

ENJOY (evnfry liv ing? j  Bdrm
Apfi O lym pic t f  Pool 
Shenjndoaf) Village Open 9 S 
17) IN I

7 Bdrm K ds a i f . appfl *275 mo 
1150 dn 1)9 /TOO 
5 a v Od R en la  Is Inc Rea (tor

WE have Duplexes lor rent or 
lease iune  P o rn q  R ea lty  
Realtor 127 4471

21—Situations Minted

PERSONNEL UNLIMITED 
Lagtl and Mad>cal Sacratary 

Far Nil lima, part lima or 
•amparary wors call Mrs 
Du.bury in  S*a*

R ate  your own F a ll Haryas* ot 
Fan (ssh  u s*  Her aid Want 
Ads Ottyn J i t  M il

NOTICE
BINGO

KNI GHTS OF 
COLUMBUS
T5C4 Oak Ave . 

Sanford
Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30

Win S3S-S100

BINGO
Veteransaf Fare*##) W art 

POST 14144
411 W 1st ST 

SAN FO RD  
Monday 7 IS 

W ednesday! 15

WIN *2S-*100

D<3 ygu know Ina l your 
club or organnatwn can 
aepaar m this lis ling  tach 
•a rk  f«r only U *  par 
war*’  This is an ideal way 
10 .nlorm lha public ol ybgr 
club actiyitias

BINGO
L tdlts A uxllU ry 

toV .F.W . 
Post 10104 

911W. 1st St.

Sunday 1:30

It your club or organisation 
would lit*  la  b* included <ntlus 
listing call

Evening llernld
CLXsSIFiEO

DEPARTM ENT
in Jan

I
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31—Apartments Furnished “4 V—Houses 41—Houses
1BM S • a i . d u i  t > t s v  i j j s

mo m  tjoo
fb v  On Rentbl! In< (ta lle r

R E  A SO N A 8LE or trre In 
b«chenge tor work

m in i
Furmihed apartment! tor Shn.br 

C.r.tenc 111 Palmetto ».» J 
Cowan No phone cent

CLEAN redecorated  mobile 
noma, on large private lot, 
adults 30)0 Magnolia Ave

31A— Duple*es

E « t f  A tirqe 2 Story Colonial on 1 
# crf  at Oak tree* ah tne 
amenif.e* Old  guest apt Best 
lo c a l*  1200 000 A M . 
MAUCZOWSKf REALTOR

m  i m

3 i O PM. V 1 ib'tita good condi hon, 
carpeted CM. assume Hf 
mtg 7% 0wnef will hold 2nd 
mtg i t  11% 'ow down payment

Jo hn  Sau ls Agency
M J / 1/a Associate >3)9445

DUPLEX Wooded area apoii. 
drapes, carpet, ins.de utit.t*. 
a .f,  IMS mo l i t  A Acorn 
Lane Its ml N SR «T oil 
Longwood LA M art Rd 
A .a l l  i t s  i ts  i j t ) ,  j j i  arts

J BDRM A d t ,  pels. a>r, carpet 
turn 1350 mo Me Moo 
Sa> On Rental! Inc R ,alter

L A K E  M A RY J Ddrm. Ads a r
, aopl., tencad l l l l  mo Me 1X0 

S a t On Rentals Inc. R'eatter

J l—Houses Unfurnished
3 BD RM , I t s  tth , can heel A air 

fam ily  room, lenced. mint 
condl S3S0 me a ltS pm 

w s 713*
------------------------------------------------------------------ -
3ANFORD 3 bdrm. appk fenced 

yard  1110 * 11001 t t  dtp r tf ' 
no oet* 322 M i l

11T C L U B  R D — 3 br. a t im p v lt  
condl in owl, rang* & refr«g. 
ga l  h f i f .  fenced. but lint, kids 
oA. no pet*, ref, avail F to  JStfi 
111 ♦ deq 271 0104 or 111 2S-iJ

SANFORD 9 mo old 3 2 »oq 
homo, on country ' lot Laky 
M ary UhOOtl 1211 3214145
eve* and weekend*

LONGWOOD Grove*. 3 bdrm.
2 b»h Ctnt M l A rylftg 

d ra p t i . d b i  garage 1311457

1 BOR M* I I f  Bath F meed 
yard, CHA, 1350 » security 

deposit 323*570

2 BDRM, 1 Mh. lam room, AC. 
stove, refrig. no dog* 121 
Mayfair Circlt 1375 tit, last, 
m  13*4790

R EN T  or Buy 4 Bdrm 
7 Bath, 1775

W* thing ton Oak* HJ 4101

SANFORD 3 bdrm. appf* 1375 
mo 1300 tec dltp A 

referenc n ,  «q pen 
Call 377 1477

RENTOR BUY 
4 fldrm, 2 Balh.1375 

Waihington D*k* J?| 410*

1 B D R M . 7 B w ith  double car 
g a ra g e  A  f i t e y t l v e  type home 
*n D e ltona  C a ll 574 U1 Dart, 
734 3a t} E v e *  A weekend*

1103 M E L L O N V IL IE  Ay* )  1. 
large yard 1325 ♦ *ec dtp A 
re t 371 m i ________

S BD R M . kid*, a ir . «ppti. Mlh 
*Ch 1125 339 7700 
5 a v On Ren fa it Inc. Real ter

RAVENNA PARA
3 BD R M , 7 Bath. Large F«*ttf|y 

R m  , Screened D m  . 1400 mo 
♦ Sec 32) 4745 Evet

W A N T a new home’  Can t afford 
tn# paym ent** P iece of 
property) Call 105 44* 1720 
We build r^me* not house*

STENSTROM
REALTY • REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
m l  l i s t  4 N0 SIU.

MORI MOMf f  HAN 
AN VONC IN THl 
SANF ORO ARIA

MOVING TO THE 
SANFORD AREA?

A*k ut la r our complete 
RELO CATIO N  K 1T contain.ng
11 n I or m a l i t  it • ri h 0 m • «,
school*, shopping and other 
ifflteesfing tact* about eur
C it y

B E A U T IF U L  5 Bdrm. ) Bath 
home on targe corner lot with 
your own pool and patio. Hone 
fireplace, format dining room, 
eat tn kitchen, w all w a ll 
carpet CHA and lot* morel 

1**504
GO RGEO U S 3 Bdrm, ) Bath 

homo m Idyltwiide in Loch 
Arbor, many decor touch**, 
eatra large landscaped lot 
Ju it  177.500

BRAN D NEW 3 Bdrm. p ,  Bath
home in Drtamwoldf Natural 
decor. Cent MA. wall wall 
carpet, large yard with tall 
pine* 147 540

JU S T  FO R YOU 1 Bdrm. 2 Bath 
home on landuaped comer 
lot, in Idyllwilde in Loch Ar 
bor Cent HA. wall wall
ca rp e t, equipped k itchen , 
dmmg room, Fla rm . and 
many more c ifra t 14? 003

M A Y FA IR  V ILLA S) }  A ) 
Bdrm 2 Bath Condo V illa*, 
neat to M jy la ir  Country Club 
Select your lot. floor plan A 
interior decor' Quality con 
strutted by Shoemaker for 
* 4 7 J » A  up t

C A LL AN YTIM E

322-2420

1 3 -Houses Fur rushed
LAKE MARY j r , j  J t», J bib. 

cul de *ac. fenced, fruit free*, 
paddle fan*, no pelt 1440 

442 4111

14—Mobile Homes

I BDRM. I bath fenced pat*, 
a i r  U n tu rm ih ed  2’ i ml 
O U tlfd *  C ity  32J 545*

FURNISHED I bdrm near I 4 
A Mery *4 Single adulti l l  m i

1 BD RM  Mobil* Horn* fur 
rsiibwd Quiel Adult Park No 
ipaT* Convenient to shopping ; 
See at Park Avt Mobile Park 
2541 Park  Or . 172 7t 4l

37 &— Rental Offices
Office Spate 

f or Lra te  
1)0 77)|

p * l iM l  O ffice  Space 
P ro v d e n c e  B lvd  Deltona 
714a Sq F t Can Be D v ded 
W.th Park.nq Day* 205 57* 
1*12, Evening* A Weekend* 
*04 714 )4t )_________________

OFF 1C I S -  ■ Furbished, plus 
copier 1250 mo 
Owner 32) *1*1

STORE or office build-ng real to 
P l l i a  Hut App 1500 *q ft 
Phono 3)1 4434

PRIME Office Warehouse 
for roaf or leaie 

22344)2

37d lndustrU I 
for Rant

'W A R E H O U S E  >0 '  L N I t  M 000 
tq  M includ ing b ille ts  
Tractor I f t . l t r  dock he.ght 
Contact Ml 1071 br Ml 111)

40—Condominiums

CONDO FOR RENT
L A R GE  ) Bdrm, M  B«lr>. 

! ..imm.ng pool and lim it  
court M3 13TJ

41—1 louses

P A R K  PLA C E
A u o c l a l n  inc Rtaffgrt 

D IM M

A SANFORD LANDMARK 
SPACtout «nd Wvblr, I Story 
itomb, 4 Bdrm. 14  b m . 
Form«l Living and Dining 
Room Charming m in e r  1 
B drm  S d r v jn l i  O u i r l t n  
L a rg *  c o r n u  lei with 
bou l i lu*  Trggg IMS S P a rk , 
I W J U

Call Bart
■ f  A t  ISTATC 

REALTOR. J22 7Hi

) 54 V 
Perk

H a r o l d  H a l l
REALTY,INC

R E A LT O R  J1IS774

WE HAVE REN TALS
CA NT BE BEAT! F roih ly  

painted 1 bdrm, with twm■•( 
rm , Cent HA, huge patio, deep
well, ip r inkier ly iftm , lovely 
fenced yard , it tu m a b lt  
morfg with low payment*!

m i ,m n
FANTASTIC INVE1 TMENT 

ASSUMPTION like new )
bdrm. concrete block, central 
H i  A, w w carpel, equip eat in 
kitchen, tovely Ifl# v3M4 yard 
lenced MJtto

3

lA«C MARy FLA W7a6

m  3300

3 BDRM . 2 ba»h. family rm . with 
fireplace, large corner tot, 
fenced back yard, garage 
idyiiwrid* area 115,000 down 
A**ume mortgage of 1*4 000 at 
10** 1*51 mo Call John Ward 
it  904 255 **13 or 373 *779 No 
Realtor* please Must le tl

K ISH  R EA L E S T A T E
12196*1 R EA LT O R

After Mr* 32) 74*1 A )2 ! I l l *

SANFORD R EA LT Y  
R E A LT O R  27)5124

Aft H r* . 122 *95*. 22T 424)

W E D U C tO  110 000 country 
Never lived n 2 7 brick with 1 
acre  AdioinJnq acreage 
availab le 15* 900

B A T E M A N  R E A LT Y
LK NfbiEstbi , Brokbf 

1M0 i s n ln lA .e
321-0759 Eve 311-7643

A LLFLO R ID A R EA LTY  
OF SANFORD REALTOR

ISctS Ffbncn HJ 0111 
***** Mouf* M l 0Mb

S T E M P E R  AGEN CY
E S T A T E  S A L E  bbbutllul 4 

bdrm, IV i bin horn. In t i  
crlltn t Socbtion, c m ir jl  i  ir A 
NC4t Heb.fd pool, privacy 
tenet, carptling . iiftp iact . 1 
c*r 0***0* apprra 4.000 sq 
ire* only 1111.000

A T T E N T IO N  IN V E S T O R S  
d u p le , (4 ty  Item s with 
pos.tivb cash tlow 1 1 bdrm. 
I bath units turnislwd Ownar 
vy.ll hold mtg only t o .300

L O V E L Y  COUNTRY HOME on 
Vi a c r ,  ] bdrm. ) ' j  b*h. graan 
nous*. Iru<t IrtbS. workshop, 
tirrplacb only I4I.H0

Ltc Sairsman na*d*d

REALTOR 111 a ltl  Day or N.ghl

H AL COLBERT REALTY
Inc

MUL l l P l t  LISTING i t  r v ic e

111 7131
l . n  MIOati
IR 'E  Min 11

HANDYMAN SPECIAL 1 Bdrm. 
t Bam. naar churchts. school, 
and dovmtown t i l  0CC Ownar 
will hold morlgaga It l l \  with 
r f R io n a b i t  dawn paymbnl.

M ia a s i

ROBBIE'S 
REALTY

R I  ALTON. MLS 
M il t  Franck 
Sy.lt I  
laniard

24 HOUR (D W2-92U

41-B—Condominiums 
For Sale

LOW OOiNN LOW INTEREST
avail on loveiy 7 7 condo in 
Altamont* H«lqhft, c>o*e to 
thoop ng A maiQf hwv*. all 
iS D li included C u rre n t ly  
fth te d , great in ve ifm e n f, 
owner relocating mv*t tell 
M1 900 Joanne Ca*bn 321 0451. 
Patti Grant 114 255* Realtor 
Auoc* J B Steelman e r a  

la* 77*4

41—Mobile Homes
See our &#au» M  new B R O A D  

MG'RE fr emt A rear HR'*. 
G R E G O R Y  M OBILE  H O M E S  

VtQIOriando Dr 371 5200
V A A f  ha  F fl*nc »nq

CARRIAGE COVE very clean 
u*ed home, 2 br, I b»h, cen a*r 
A heaf C©mprett  let up, term * 
by owner 631 7*33

OUR BOARDINGHOUSE
VS A CH^RiTY W C t^ C S  ■ ) 

Ct.E»S.T iE$ V J  \kiUL*T^v S
--E f: r  a a k tA .s  linst* : r J
"TiME WMilE T^f TELtVieiCN 
AuPiEHCt FKTSE5 'N ftEP4E$.'.

'•  r ' - C '

IN A FSVs LEWIS'
WILL CC*l ~C M
? U N 9 -R A !5 iV 6  H IN T *

with Major Hoopte

c * * r \n . '
V c f f e s e v :

/ 5u *T  :  
A L W A 'S

V a L ir h S K T iv E
C H \ e T v  

WiT-IlN tmE 
CiTV LIMITS. 

*'LL trtECH 
S.SY

P C v C P U L E .

7S~Recreafiocvil Vehicles
Evb n ln fl H e ra ld , San fo rd . F I . T u a sd a y , F ab . U  T t t l - f B

m i  P R O W LER  cam prr IT1! II 
cem oietefy *e it contained, 
t k fp t  i  J power *v*tem * AC. 
DC. or ©rooane qa* EiceM m t 
condition See to appreciate 
A*ki«g 12 500 A»*o 1*51 Ford 4 
dr custom run* great A took*

. areaf Cali 377 1154 Bit 3 ’p m

77- Junk Gil's Removed

.EOF Dh.’. ' t '  r,<* 2 *bf Jsink A 
Uiifd tar* truck* A heavy 

1 r ^ y o m e n l 1JJ  *,iP91i3

BUY JUNk CARS K TRUCKS
fro m  liO  to 1.10or mare 
C*»l )JJ 14) I )?7 44MT

*tO«f»NG iT M.AuF S AASTC 
S i l l  •% I. M i k t  . ASM
^tsACf A . l l A '  - » f D AD 
5DA 1 * l.v ;* t r *11 eey.)

78—M otorcycles

SI A—Furniture

MOOERN *ot* A cha ir, ot 
toman, reel-net. gtat* cocktail 
A end fable. matchi«>g lamp 
Alier 4 p m 32 3 4033

CLEA N  full * lie hotel bed* 133 a 
a*et Santoro Auction 

*01 W It tSf

SOFA good condi 150 2 club
chair* 133 ea or te*t o ffe r.

17) 4*5*

43—Lot v Acreage

2’ i ACRES Wooded 
II too on I l ia  *4 

327 714*

B E A U T IF U L  10 acre home itte. 
m ob ile  ham# l fora ge f ra i le r ,  
barn completely fenced in 
Near Oiteen off Lem on B lu ff 
Rd 15* 000 37) 5571

R EA D Y  TO BU ILD  
Eicrpi on#i oak covered 1 acre 

hom e life*  we*f of Sweet 
water * mj nq paved *!reet*, 
City wafer BrcAer *26 *13).

•4* *715

WILSON VAIERF UR NiTURt 
111 115 £ FIRST ST 

372 5422

LOW EST price* m  town 
Jenkm* Furniture A Auction 

205 E 75th St

W H IT E  A blue p rin t tofa 
iove*eai Set IJQQ M in! green 
reclinerUSO Both in excellent
condition A 1 yr okl 323 1476

51—Appliances

Kenm orr parr* *eryice used 
washer* V.OONEV a p p l i  
ANCE5 )7J 0«*7

’ »«SS u «e b ♦rfrn'aq* ;
4(* r  © «rce i5 J l *0 n .'v r .g f
parce l*  r v rr  4» n *  i n  *0C
p ubi*c * a »r r JO ren n b0
H‘U n ig n l#  M ax ‘ J* . 70 « r
» n a m  ng no guaii -f^ ^ n g
‘B rck e r I j t  a n *«• I ' l l  < ,n s

 ̂ y  poivzfc «4 trr
N /  H C A LlO a  M L*

1114*7* I *• 111 HU
N EA R l a k e  JESU P )  10 acre 

parcel* H i acre* cleared with 
lot* of free* Owner financed 
1)500 an acre or U3.000 for 70
acre* "

43B-Lots & Acreage 
Wanted

W ANT ED buiid ng ictf* or 1 acre 
Parcel* in Orange. Seminole. 
0*<eo«a Countiet On County 
M aintained Rd* Seriou* 
•nqu'f.e* only 105*44 5770

M Eh TA A e ih e r Dr>er
Rtfr.gere'gr or Ty 

*04 713 *eev

S3—TV Radio Stereo

46—Commercial Property
LONGWOOD le**e w-»h option 

I 5 acre* vacant, fenced, R R 
' ideal for- .rgnr work*, funk 

tard land Ma*i<ng etc 1400 
mo M2 4172

O R A N G E  CITY Four Towne* 
a rea  17*2 Rent, leave or buy 
BeauMyl. new carpefed 1CU0 
*q ft profet*<onai off.ee or 
refadouflef Call collect I JOS 
293 I9J*

47— Real Estate Wanted

WE B U Y  equity m K o u m .  
aoartmtfit*. vac am tend and 
Acreage LU CKY IN V EST  
M E N U  P O Bo. 2500. San 
ford F i«  32771 W  47*1

47 A—Mortgages Bought 
_____  kSold

WE RA Y i « h  tor t it  A Jnd 
mo»tgagbt R ty L ,g g  L i t  
Morlgbgt Brbktr I R  B R

STORING IT M A K E S W A S T E -
s e l l i n g  i t  m a k e s  c a s h  
p l a c e  a  c l a s s i f i e d  a o
NOW Call JTT M il or I I I  bbb)

61—Building N U teria ls

Pair Hiding gla*& door*, regula 
tion t i  4 I'* with lock*, tract*, 
lim ed A icreen* 313 0054

NAILS 50 pound bone*
13 penny, • penny 1 15 fro*

3231442

6?-Lawn Garden

F ILL O'RT A TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Can Clark L  H.rlMT TSIO

65—PetsSupplies

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale

HOOVER
VACUUM (Ifonar pay M>«nca 

m  ( a m  ar it rmi Sh  * i 
Sanlorg  S«*<ng C t n t t r .  
Sanford Plata t n  Fall

wathar  oryar tlao i r ’ chain 
u «  too Star bo sao Siovo. 
rf lr,g. link uml 1100 Ml IMF

w e s t e r n  l o a n  I  K a n t
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

l i t  takfbrg An.  m i n i

Ti r e s  u ta i,  a i i n m o v t r  soo ia 
Mil at Sanlorg FMa Markai. 
Sal r  *0 IMh. p rKti  Irom U

l a n m r

COMPLETE u<ar unit inclutfat 
1 C C D coilaclort (Will tall 
c o l lK io r t  t t p a r a l t l t l .  

_________ Til OT____________

TRIPLE grttMf.  nignl H ind i ,  
small bkcata. lamp, rtclinor, 
bKnkat. comlarttr. bMkdball  
goal, mqc. All I la) AMI

SUPER SAM ID> It toil  US0 
Sail Tor M S  U t td jm o t .  

m t t i a .

I I —Household Goods
CLEAN lull Ilia M a i  b a g  US ■ 

IM Sanford Auction U IJ  J. 
Fr»«cn Ay*. M3 T300

66—Horses

bfl-Wanled to Buy

71—AntiquM
MFORDticollant 

condition v ^ M m iitt-  
»a*SM

73—Auction

II 110 HONDA Mull te ll  
Sacrifice  E v ce iie h f condition 
m  5)51 1 5 or 377 77*4 aft 5

EVERY WHjneidav 7 p m 
Jenk>n* Furniture A Auction 

705 E 35th St

79—Trucks Trailers

FOR E 5TA ! t; Commerc at or 
Re*»dem«*i Aucf^on* a a © 
pra *a>* Can O eH t.A ocfton 
32) 5*70

Vcmebudr * cv?> ng to* tCl * 
ne»aan Q»ter t 'lc d a i «
Cl#*V* rd Ad*

BARBERS SALES 
AUCTtONEE R5 A

l i q u i d a t o r s
DEL ANO *04 7)4 0 200

IOLUM 11 LE VISION 
le m fh ’JS in Color TV  In w alnut 

connate Original price over 
1750 Balance due 11*4 c**h or 
payment* |l*  mo NO MONEY 
'DOWN Still In warranty Call 
21*1 Century Sale* la2 53*4 
day or mght F re t  home trial 
No obiMMU>oh

Good U*rd Tv * 125 A up 
M«LLERS

741*Ori*ndd Or Pf* 323 0313

S4—GaraQO Sales

F E B  77 A 2tth * 4  p m  105 
. Fairlana C irda oH L a k ,  Mary 

Blyd Furnlturb, typavyrlUr, 
tm a ll ap p liance !. to y !, 
hnuwhbkl ilw n t. hardyyara. 
clatnai and m ile .

GARAGE Ilia, d r r u t r L  bad! 
and o*h»f houiahold Htm* 
Sala until March sth l)J 
Lekaiidt O r , 'Sanford

CEAPERSIANS Adult 
t tmait iW h.ta .  Black 

I I30I 3M 1JJ 1) 1)

F U L L  Brad Yellow Labrador 
Rafrlayar Ftmalo. ip a .ro  
UYyrb aid Moving, mutt tall 
I10a I lf  3)03

AKC Kmalb rad Debar man pup a 
ma a<d E ari A tall cropped 
UtO AKC bfub Do bar man pup 
a mo aid Ears 1 tall croppad 
MM Bath at Sir Talc* at 
KimMTfal V i  0)73

BABY Paratbat!. lu ll out of 
rwtt, rMdy tar laming, all 
colon 110 3TT10F)

I  W ESTERN  Nona (ad d ict. I 
DiecK, 3 brown Made by 
yamlco U00 bach. EnctHani 
condition W a t ) ; ;

a l u m i n u m  c a m . copper. 
Nad b ra n  i iyar. gold ***** 
t a i i l a H  Sa< a t  kdkoMo 
Toot Co t l t w  m s *  ) »  MOO

WE PAY coin tor m od  »ny thing 
oI value

Jana int Furmlvrt 1  Auction 
n s m i

Sum,tod, i  looking tor your 
barga.n On»r ii today m lha 
CiattiHad Aet _  _________

A N TIQ UE s a l e  at Public  
Auction Saturday. Fab ITth, 
lt d .  l t a m  at Barber SA LES  
AUCTION ROOM at Iho 
OdLand Airport. DaLand. 
Florida Wb hav» iuU can 
ugndd a In lN r load tram 
Vermont Eytvy piece mutt ba 
told tt lha highaet biddar 
Term! COIN day Of Bit*. J 6. 
Barber Auctionaor. 

tta DO-STOP or 7la (O ld

liar Ford F TOO 3)3 ,nq 3 ip. new 
oaini oood condi II 300.

ITT MOO

NEW loil Toyota Truck! D - , l r1 
or oa i 31 unit! availably lor 
your ibteclion Tom Oickrrion 
i n  i r t r  or ]}) m 3

to t)CHEVY Pickup Wiinioppar. 
m to rrd  isno Iwd HeH i .d ,  
rtcHlynl con.1 il.on 133 SVM

INSULATED camper !h«ll 
lO 'IH  b rd llM  

J J )  tSJb

80—Auios for Sale

D i'B k 'y  Au to  A \»arine Sale*
* '*cr« .*  the r iv e r  fop of h«il 174 

H w v IT *7 D e B a r ,  **a 63*1

**js ~ r
* DfYTQNA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy t )  1 m-i# wvst of Speed 

wav Oavtone Beach w ii 7-**a 
a pubic AUTO AUCTION
every WednttdAv at f 3Q p m 
it * thf oniv one n Ftonoa 
You- *et. the rmefved pr<ce 
Can *04 755 6211 «or turfhef
detail^

7J T B IR D  Loaded  N#’w Tire* 
B'uff with White T*Np pr 7*
C*" »** 5 uofeme No mooev
down *f5 mg 3)9 9100 )1f :
4403. .Dealer

80—Autos lor Sale

TI JEEPWagonbbr 
M 900 m .In  t ;  at)

Pa tjrr:

i t r a  d o o g f  A!p»n iK im n  
naoon, d a n i  ). air. ponar, 
aulomailc, brio* Nice «agon. 
only | l  lb)

T E X A S  M O TO R S
*46 N MWY It *2 

I l f  *)4|

TOYOTA Starte* 11 5 So a.r
AM F M 40 mpg 14*00
MS 01/*

1*76 Chevette 4 dr fully
equipped. 62.008' m«. new tire*
12 400 377 47)0

71 PONTIAC Grand Pri« well
maintarn#'d...iow mi lie*, ilfiopt1 
11 500 17) 1520. 6)0 1*66

: 71 BUICK Riytera C tau ic
good condi run* good, 
low mileage 574 4577

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
CARS ANO TRUCKS NOW
AVAILABLE through local 
*aiev under 1300 Call 1 714
54* 0741 tor your directory on 
how to pur e ha te  Open 34 
hour*

VOLKSWAGEN 1*75 RibDit 
Radio & air, good running 
cond 11**5 Aft 4 p m  32) 1347

1*7) MG M*DGET very good 
condition Mutt tee to ap 
predate 327 56 1 0

U sed Car 
SPECIALS!

'80 Toyota Corolla 
T Dr Nice *4 7 9 5
'80 Datsun King Cab
) Tprrd Reemy *5468
'79 210 Wagon
t e d !  Economyt *429 5
'79 Datsun 310

Front Wheel Drive •4288

7 6  Courier P.U.
Lew M IN I  *2995

\  ♦
y i " ' "

r  j% ' ' t r  J 
x j  i

• ■: k. . j A

\ A  1

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

JV
L

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting & 
Tax Service

OMBY THANKS 
income Ta» Ser* ce 

37 2 5.334

Concrete Work

Additions & 
Remodeling

B A T H S , kitchen* ro o tin g  ©lock 
(e n t it le  w indow* add a 
room, free e itim afe  32) 64*1

k f  w. Hemedtr Repair
AH f|pe* tonifrueftpn 
5pe< -ai' r* f repJacr* dry wall 

hang ng, te-lmg feature* Me; 
■carpel State LiCVftfed 

S G Ha nf )2) 461) 127 M*5

Addition* Remodeling A Repair 
F uil Service Contrac fo r  
StateCerlifted A Intured 

New Nome* Or Commercial
12)5416 )4S74*45RF CORP

Beauty Care

CON'CRf TI 'Work footer"*, 
Hoor* A poo1* un tu tap-nq  A 
*e»d work I r t f  e*t 122 7102,

HI A i c OfK f **fr  » m ln (fuRtit t
operaf'Oh p.vt o* vew jy*
Oag* 311 7)1) F -••* 1)7 1121

. Sidewalk*. Dr it rw a v v  Patio*. 
Pool Deck* Spa % Comptvfe 
Free C*t 222 25*6

L iw n  Service

E lectrical

ADO oullftl. (M.lchvt. lighttng, 
Wyrr! Ht Small !, rv |ca  
*urk Call 131 0] t t

Fill Dirt

fil l  DIRT.ci ty*lop*od, 
tandclearinq. dragline 

321 0*4*

General Contractor

TOWER 3 B E A U T Y  SA LO N  
F O R M E R L Y  H a rrie tt * Beautv 

Nook l i t  £ 1*f St J77 1742

OPALINES Beauty Shop, for 
marly Juna t  flfauty Shop S93 
Freoth. Sanford J J J  1 0 9

Boarding & Grooming

ANIMAL Haven Board ng and 
Groom ng Kennel* Shadv, m 
*ui*ied. ic r t if ie d . fly  proof' m 
**dt out*>de fun* Fan * a i*q 
AC cage* W# cater to v&wr 
pet* I f  i f f  mq *tud r eqii.tr y 
Ph 377 5752

NOW O P f N 'N G '  R r d  » earner
Ranch' Horst*  P d>g.' 
Tra n-ng la te*  R d ng n 
*!rwtt*pn E n g lis h  and 
Western M 'h y t r* from. San 
tqrd and i a 123

Have some camp.nq equ pment 
fOu no longer v*eT Veil t all 
* th a Clai* f ed Ad n The 
Her AM Can 177 7*M ur 63i 
9**1 and a friendly arl » sc» 
w.ilhelpfOv

PET grooming A boarding pro 
fe**on*i services, reasonable 
prtce* Country atmosphere 
37 ) 7601 or 171 7720

Bookkeeping

P B L Bwkhbip.nq Sb ry io  
a ilPhbtm Includ.ng T a ,b t  

ItflaDtt m i

Ceramic Tile

COMPLETE Ctram it  Til t Sbrv. 
waul, floorv csuntt rtopi.  r t  
modal, r*pa r Fr t d  H tO Jl l

MEIN TIER TILE. Ndw B old 
work c o m m y r t . i l  B 
rrodOhl.il F r i t  r d  oat I Sal

Clock Repair

GWAV IN t r  j E w E l ER 
294 3 Park A«e

37 7 4 509

RESIDENTIAL commercial II 
: »t* evoerlence New tort 

lifuclion, addit ions/ qualify 
work at competitive price* 
State licemed A insured 33* 
3570or 37) 4)41 C E C F . INC.

L AWNS mowed, edged, 
trimmed, etc Reasonable 

Call 377 5563 aft 4 p m

Legal Services

AFFORDABLE 
LEGAL SERVICE

Uncenfcifed Divorce llfl
Florida Wilt ( implt t i l
Corporations Ml
Name Change t*f
A d op tia n i, f ro m  ft H I
Trallic from 1121
Drunk Driving From t i l l
Criminal Detente Add Cotft 

Free Con lull alion For 
Perianal Iniury A Accrdtnf* 

WINTER PARK 
3«t* Lee Road a l t  4 

Call*!* 1*16 
Hour* t  l . l a l  * Noon 
MORVATHBMEAD

L E G A L C E N T E R S

Handyman

TARD, rqmtr  ucfion and 
fhiftC cleanup 

chimney tw rep  )7 l 67>0

ALL TYPES 
OF HAULING 

377 1*76

Home Im provem ent

CARPENTRY concrete  & 
piumg.ng Mmof repair* to 
adding a fuom Don 37) 367*

K .T . R EM O D EL IN G
KIT- bath & Add itions Q ua lity  

w o rkm ansh ip  »n a lt  hom e 
improve merits 

LICENSED 4. INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR 6)1 19S*

DO you need home im 
provementsT I do if all Just 

call 377 1121

COMPLETE G af iQ *  Door 
Serve# Hom# Remodeling, 
room additions D'Ck Gro tl  
3451170

Home & OH ice 
Cleaning Services

LOU'S clionmq ******* a p t . 
homat B bfl.tb daan.hg E ip  
dapandabia H I  a u t

Ma di la Order «Oa rib K M  or 
K) 111 MO IS off with ad Wb 
cfbbn rr try in ing .  anything

Landscaping

LARGE TREE INSTALLEE
landuapuig  Old Lawn( Ra 

0**1 to  Id) SMI

Lawn Mowers

ARE SPRING, tuna upt, min. 
US f  part i,  t r t a  pickup B 
dtiitbfy In Sanford 1311TII.

Mini U-Lock

NEW concrete Building*, all 
SlmtTQ 1  up At I 4 4  SR 44 I 
4 Industrial Park 373 0041

Nursing Center

OUR RATESARELOWEM
takeyiew Nursing Center 
*11 E Second I f , Sanford 

127 4702

Painting & or 
Pressure Cleaning

NO JOB too lari), or tmall. 
Ovality a must Rtl  Fr. Etl. 
Anihbhy Cor.no 111 OPtl

Painting

INTERIOR, r i t t r lo r ,  call no# 
tar iprclal r a t t i  tor Spring 
ir awn No iob loo tmall E i p ,  
I r t r  b tt .m ati t .  r t l  Call alt 1 
o m  3t i  l i r t

Roofing

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENT!

. Pamlmg, Haol-ng Carpenirv 
L't Bonded A Guarantrwt 

Free Eittmate* 223 244*

R O O F IN G  o f alt k .fK li t o m  
m ffc>al A re*>denfs4 l Bonded 
K nsured 111 2397

w i  ROD F iNGi c ar pent i f  /  root 
ifpdir' A painlmg t |  year* 
eep 377 1974

(HM lS H AN R noting f| vr i  
eep 149 573ft , f f V*t
WMoot.ng MS ye .0 repair
*mrfc A new r got mg

Sandblasting

OAVlS WEcDING 
Machlnowork Samibint.ng 

333 a3bb Santoro

Small Engine 
Repair

LAWN MOWER B 
OUTBOAAO MOTORS 

) l l  o»b»

Sod Service

C B J l  AWN CARE No iob too 
tmall R , t  and Comm F r , t  
E(t Sta (0)1 or IH  SIM

Sprinklers

IN S T A L L  and R e p a ir  
Rtiidenlial and Com/neroal 
Free Cst 37* *054 or 76V 4178

Stucco

Don't paint, applr our par 
manonl l lucco  l in ilh  lb 
colon, water proof, iniuibttv 
uyyitttn warranty Wt repair 
turf acr  datte tt.  m a m b m  at
Orlando BSD It vr t 

PERMANENT COATING INC 
W .rtar 11/.n t l  Springe

T racto r Work

Plumbing

FONSECA PLU M BIN G  Rt 
Db.rt, a m t r g r n c y  i t r y i c t ,  
sowar are.n claarvng I3)aOJ)

Fradd . t  Rob n ton Plumbing 
R to a . r i  lau c b l i .  W C. 
Spr.nkltre 131 IS 10. MS0/04

CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP
Country ptwmoar, comptatt 
plumb n j  re p a i r  Waltr 
haattre. tautbts . dra ni t i  hr 
( t ry le t  43IBS1S

REPAIR B leak! l i t !  B depend 
ibid taryica R * t i  r a t t t  No
lob too smal l Lie Plumbar, 
•rat • «  Sab WZ.

Remodeling

Remodeling Specialist
We handle me 

Ahoit  Ban ol w n

B. E . Link Const.
U I J Q l t

Financing Avatlaoif

BUSH H O G  Work Plowing 
D isk ing  Clearing, and i l l  
Clean up Ph 377 *505

Tree Service

UGLY tree  ttumpiT Rrmo.fd 
mtch oconomically any lljb 
or locatuxt a i m  I t to  B ihrub 
pruning B removal Rtm Tree 
Sarvico. Longwood I)b albl

Typing Service

P IR S O N N E L  UNLIMITED 
Typing tarviCdt avdllbbl* tor 
indiyuiuiK and buVnait. Call 
Mrs Duibury SU Saab

Upholstery

C U S T O M  C R A F T E I  
upho t i ta ry  blip covbri 
drapab. ralintsh ng B lurnllur 
repair a '  reasonable cr.ee, a 
fbparl t  1M SAM O a o

S lb w a rlt UphRUiery
Spec .ai./.ng in an i , p «  o 
lu rn . tu re  Rees p r . cn  F r ,  
Etl Ml SOS/

»
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—<3 1 Corns 

7 Min i optri 
headgear (2 
wdt)

1] Singer 
frenkie ___

14 Fly
15 Optical 

membrane
18 PrtftnblY 
17 Meeiure of 

land (matncl 
11 Cut eft topi
20 Nix fnglsnd 

CIP4
21 Prosperous (2 

teds)
24 Proficient 
27 Doddering old 

sge
31 Told f<b
32 Kind
33 Werdl off 
3S English prep

school
38 Kind of well
40 Beds
41 Closely 
43 Ammii

gsrden

ACROSS 48 Animil 
society fabbr | 

47 O.stroy |slj 
SO Shoulder (Fr) 
S3 Gum tree 
SS Gambler 
58 Out of bed 
57 Dismount 
SS Fumed

DOWN

t Irish king s 
home

2 Above
3 Songstress 

Smith
Actor Willich 
Time being 
Snegs 
Game fish 
Eggs
Fruit teed

10 Sunken fence
11 Solar disc
12 Gull like bird 
19 Plata cheer
21 Mamed
22 Tnfle
23 Soft
24 Phonetic "A'
25 Coffin stand

Answer to Previous Puttie
’ l l Irregular Beats 

Concern Man, 65

28 Easter prepa
ratory season

28 Toward the 
center

29 Run
30 Wants |tl)
34 Compass

point
37 Place between
38 Snake
39 Delicious 

beverage
42 Girl of tong
43 Eastern 

bovine

44 Unclosed
45 Horse food
47 Keen 

enjoyment
48 Away from 

the wind
49 Carp l home
51 American 

Indian
52 Hawaiian

volcano. 
Meune ___

54 Asia

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14

15 18

17 H 19 :o

E 22 23

24 25 28 '27 28 29 30
31 32

33 34 35

38 37 38 39 40

41 42

43 44 45 48 47 48 49
50 51 52 53 54

55 58

57 58
a

lMwsr»M« IDTtninisi *SSN|

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BF.DEOSOL ......

For Wednesday, February 24, 1982

P R IS C IL L A 'S  POP by Ed Sullivan
( I dont  like the 
r tone of that

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
February 74,1982

Interesting developments 
are In store for you this 
coming year In dealings with 
members of the opposite sex. 
Several strong friendships 
will be established, yet none 
will be predicated on 
romance.

P U C E S  (F e b . 20-M arch JO)
If there is someone you've had 
a misunderstanding with 
recently, don’t try to get even 
today. Try to make amends 
by cooling, not fueling, the 
feud. Predictions of what's in 
store for you in each season 
following your birth date and 
where your luck and op- 
port unities lie are in your 
Astro-Graph. Mail I I  for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489. 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to spedfy birth 
date.

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) 
Be careful today that you 
don't make decisions based on 
how you wish events were 
going, instead of facing the 
true facts. Things won't work 
out.

TAURUS (April 10-May 20) 
How you handle yourself at 
work today when others make 
requests Is quite Important. 
Being uncooperative will set 
the tone for their future ac
tions.

in a singular manner, he or 
she is bound to do likewise.

LEO (July 23-Aug. B ) This 
is not a good day to attempt to 
tackle distasteful chores. 
Your heart won't be in your 
work. You're likely to make a 
poor Job of it.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept, a )  
Be extremely selective of the 
type of companions you pal 
around with today. If they're 
wasteful or heavy spenders, 
they could set a pattern you’ll 
emulate.

IJBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. a )  Be 
as willing to do for, and be as 
helpful to others today as 
they are to you. Keep the 
accounts in balance or they 
won't be too willing to aid you 
again.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. B ) 
Don't be taken in today if 
someone who has caused you 
nothing but problems goes out 
of his or her way to be extra
nice to you.

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 am a 
85-year-old male with a heart 
problem no doctor has been 
able to diagnose. I have been 
to a well-known clinic for a 
complete physical exam and 
they found nothing. The 
problem — for no apparent 
reason my heart will feel as if 
it almost stops then starts 
pounding hard and very fast. I 
get weak and of course scared 
because of my age.

I had these symptoms once 
or twice when I was about 18 
but they went away, but in the 
past six years I'm having 
them very often, sometimes 
every few days. It is like a 
cloud hanging over me as I 
am still working. It is difficult 
to hold a Job when an em
ployer sees me have one of 
these. It takes me three to 
four hours to get my strength 
back. I don't smoke but I do 
drink three to four cups of 
coffee a day.

DEAR REA D ER-Y ou are 
like the electrical appliance 
with an Intermittent short. 
The blamed thing always 
works perfectly when you 
have it looked at. You are 
giving a very good description 
of paroxysmyl tachycardia, 
which means attacks of rapid 
heart action. You probably 
have an irregular beat at the 
start then the attack. These do 
occur in people who have no 
underlying heart disease.

To find out what you have it 
would help if you could have 
an electrocardiogram (heart 
tracing) during an episode, 
better yet at its onset and 
ending. To do this you need a 
monitor that records your 
heartbeat continuously that 
you can wear for several 
days. These are Holler 
monitors and you wear one 
that looks like you were 
carrying a camera. Of course 
that won't help either unless 
you have an attack during the 
recording.

If you continue to have 
trouble and it can 't be 
documented maybe one of the 
heart specialists will be 
willing to give you a trial on 
one of the medicines used to 
control such attaclu.

I am sending you The

Health Letter number 6-12, 
Heart Irregularities, Skipped 
Beats, Tachycardias. Others 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it 
to me. in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  What 
foods contain biotin? You said 
excess egg whites destroy it. I 
have substantial hair loss and 
eczema (a skin rash that is 
not clearly defined) and a lot 
of digestive problems I'm 
only 26 I’ve been told the hair 
loss is nerves and the 
digestive problems are 
because I drink coffee I'm 
only interested in my own 
health and knowing my body.

DEAR READER -  First 
let me remind you that it is 
raw egg white that destroys 
biotin, not cooked egg white. 
That is because raw egg 
whites contain a substance 
called avldin that destroys 
biotin.

A well-balanced diet is 
believed to contain more than 
enough biotin for healthy 
people. It is in abundant 
quantities in liver, kidney, 
egg yolk and some 
vegetables Fruit, meat and 
cereal are poor sources of 
biotin.

Your body manufactures 
biotin — apparently by 
bacterial action in the in
testine. At the most about 46 
micrograms of biotin a day 
are eliminated In the urine. Il 
follows that 50 micrograms a 
day is sufficient for adults. In 
infants under six months, 
biotin deficiency ran be a 
cause of seborrheic der
matitis.

Sec a dermatologist about 
your hair problrm.

WIN AT BRIDGE

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavas

f f l 5 I
v  . nEvE/J, NEveg

S n & z b  w i t h  y o u *  ;
TPUNK IN YOU* I 

MOUTHJ

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
It'a not like you to act 
Jealously, ao don't Indulge In 
this type of behavior today 
Just because others are being 
catty about a nice person.

CANCER (June 21-July a )  
Your mate won't like It If you 
are too set upon doing things 
your way today. If you behave

GARFIELD

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Do not make light of 
a situation which a friend 
takes seriously today. 
Frivolous comments at the 
wrong time could put a crimp 
in the relationship.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23Jan. 
19) Be kind and charming to 
associates today, but don't 
use flattery to advance your 
s e l f - in te r e s ts .  H ollow  
remarks will have a hollow 
ring and be reaented.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) You may be presented a 
proposal today where you 
could profit or benefit 
specifically, but if It isn't In 
line with your high standards 
pass the action.

NORTH I t i l l
♦ RSI 
t  J*
♦ AS
♦ K Q tllt

WKST EAST
♦ 77 ♦ I 0 S » «
♦ A IS 4 4 J e g g s
♦ 7 S I I  S Q J 1 S 4
♦ 4 1  4 j t

SO LTJI
♦ A Q 41
♦ 471
♦ K 14
♦ A 141

Vulnerable North South 
Dealer South
Wnl Nwth Eaal

14
7* 34
P u t  I'm

IT  147 
Paw 34
Put

Opening lead 4Fa

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alaa Soalag

West's one heart overcall 
gave the Pakistani North a

Eroblem He lolved it easily 
y making one of those all

purpose cue bidi In other 
word*, his bid of two hearts 
was a game force and did

not show (hat hr had any 
heart controls at all 

The American East kept 
up pressure against his 
opponents bv bidding three 
heart*. but South refused lo 
be shut out and showed his 
•pades North s jump to five 
clubs was not a game clos
ing bid It actually conveyed 
the message. ^Partner. il 
you can win the first or sec
ond heart I want you to hid 
more, but otherwise you 
should stop since I have two 
heart losers "

The Americans look their 
two heart tricks to start with 
and South had no trouble 
taking the remaining 11 

It looked like a normal 
result, but turned out lo be a
10 IM P gain for Pakistan At
the other table the Pakistani 
West didn't stick in that 
super-weak heart overcall 
*nd (he Americans found 
their way to three no trump 
A heart was opened and the 
defense collected the first 
five tricks

Incidentally, we appiove 
of getting Into the bidding 
any time we can, but do not 
approve of that one heart 
overcall Also anyone who

Sot to four spades with the 4- 
trump fit would probably 

bring it home for plus 820 
instead of Just plus 800 at 
clubs
i newspaper enterprise au.i  j

by Jim Davit

(

- - - . .
• . . * *

T**ll t-BJ

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan ANNIE
*1  - e c - -BY ALLOH74G *rS£LF JO 

K  GSNISGK7 RK 
REFUSE TO R£S 
UNOMUFIB?
STUDENTS -

by Ltonard Starr

JIL a

-I SOMEHOW 
oc tfrsee  t w  
I MS failing 
tv obligation
TO THOSE PUPILS 
H o tm r E P m  

LEARN.

-IT MAKES HE FEEL 
CKaXtfTIM SKk
TEACHEK 
-EVEN THOUGH I

Y’ MEAH 
VO/UHARD 

UP? HON 
ABOUT YE*
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